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THE SCIENTIST AS HUMANIST AND STATESMA N 

Hon. Hilario G. Davide, Jr. 
Chief Justice 

Philippine Supreme Court 
Manila 

Abstract 

Science has become a part of everyday experience. Man, in his complctt: 1di:.111cc 
on tools sometimes loses sight of what he is building: thus. uch tools have s1untcJ 
orconfu ed the search for meaning and purpose. The tools of law in ib traditions :mu 
stability must be coupled with scientific innovations. While scienti:.t:. strive to unify 
the sciences, so also must the sciences be unified with the luw. Howev\!r, scic111ists 
should never tire in urging the law to catch up with them. Wh:lt law and pl)licy nsk of 
scientists is no small feat Not only do scienti st · have Lo convince governmcnt leatlcr:-.. 
but their advocacy must stretch 10 every sector of society. Our nation· s dedication to 

science and technology and the purpose behind it is an explidt State policy. Section 
17. Article II (Declaration of Principles and State Policies) of the J 987 Constitution 
provides that the State shall give priority to education . . cience and tcchnoh>g.y. art~. 
cul ture and sports to foster patriotism and narionalism, accelerate social progress, anti 
promote total human liberarion an<l development.'. Scienti~ts are urged to propagate 
the tradition of science that teaches individuals nnd. ultimately. natinns. !he power lO 

dream. to create, to act, 10 reason, and if it rai l s, to try again. This is n()t on ly within 
th\! power of science to do, but the power of science in r1 democracy. 

Keywords: science, law, democracy. humanist 
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Science, a part of everyday experience 

Perhaps from the standpoint of a l>Cicntilic layman- with ··~cicn tilic" in quotation 
marks - I cun only declare with authority the speed with which scientific theory has 
become pnrt of our everyday experience. Much of this transformation has occurred in 
my li fetime. We have learned to utilize atomic power for borh des1ruc1ive and 
constructive purposes. and the Internet h:is evolved from a milirary excrcbc to the 
plaything of toddlers. The world watched as man t0ok his lir!-. t steps on the moon und 
we recorded it in its original black and white splendor so we continue to share this 
moment with our children. In international fora which I attended, Justices and Judges 
were exposed to discussions on, among other things. the role of the courts vi:--a-vb 
human and medical genetics. agricultural biotechnology. biotechnology-relmed cases 
involving human dignity, human rights and human nature, global biodiversity. 
environmental damage and compensation, sustainable development, und bio-terrorism. 

Indeed, the marvels of science.: and technology astound and confound us. The 
farther we go from the earth. from the moon to Mars or to Saturn 's rings. we increase 
the capacity of men and women to dream and create. and inspire us to push limits. 
However, we find that. in many cases. the humanitarian purpo,es of the i nvention~ arc 
yet to be clearly defined. I would therefore commiserate with Einstein in hi~ fear ·. In 
the aftermath of the destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki he said that "lo]ur world 
faces a crisis as yet unperceived by those posses~ing power to make great decisions 
for good or evil. The unleashed power of the atom has changed everything save our 
modes of thinking .. . :· Einstein saw the difficulty of mankind in catching up with our 
inventions. The world can only watch as knowledge in science has grown to 
proportions beyond what our human experience can fathom. Our problem lies in that 
human experience; the amalgamation of all that we know in faith, family, amJ i.:ountry 
is the ultimate measure of our abi lily to make value judgments: what is right or wrong. 
what is just or unjust, what is good or bad. To accept thi~ acceleration without evolving 
our way of thinking may validate Einstein 's prediction that we now "drift toward 
unparalleled catastrophe." 

Einstein had dire predictions. Unfortunately, they are not so farfetchcd if we take 
into account how nuclear weapons are being used as a bargaining point for sovereign 
demands; or that chemical or biological warfare and weapons of mass destruction 
threaten the existence of peoples and races or to subjugate nations or perpetuate 
political ideology; or that the cure for di seases can be used as leverage during trade 

negotiations. 
But I am not drawn towards these ultimate predictions. The fears exist. yes. and 

I can only agree that mankind is struggling to catch up with the meaning of its 
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invent ions. Still. I cannot but be hopeful Thi.' rea~on b h~c.1u'..: I belie\..: in a 
denll'>Cracy. 

Science and democracy 

The tradition of a democracy has much in common with that of ' cii.::ncc. Whatebe 
is c icnce but :i series of laboriou<, u·ials and crrori. wi th it~ rare but gloriou-; moment~ 
of enl ightenment? Where would science be if o l<.l ideologic:-. . ~ome of which were 
established for centuries. could not be quest ioned or overturned'? In o ther worus. what 
is not science also. but creation and destruction. of birth anti rt:bi1 th ? Such also i' the 
case in u democracy. A democracy is not uhm1t perfect law,, . uhi.olutc freedom. or 
limitless rights. Where would we be if not allowed to make mistakes? Democracy h:1~ 

had Its share of successes and errors: it is made by people who know. or should knnw. 
that while Jaws are meant to be timeless. thl!)' arc not wri tten to predict all po1-siblc 
outcomes. Among the virtues o f a democruc:y is that lawl- aru 1101 always meant to 
forec:ist societal change, but lc:ives it to the wi ts n111.J freedom e>f women and men to 
adopt 10 change. 

Needless 10 stress. we find the chasm between science and value" 10 he 
incre:ising. und still we stand in the middle. with many at a los-. in the absence or a 
comp:iss. No matter how much scientific thought and reasoning have empowered 
mankind thus far. m:iny hnve forgotten that these are esscntiully tools 10 under~1:111d 
and serve humanity and our natural environmen1. Our complete reliance on tools whik 
losing sight of wha1 we :ire bui lding ha.i, stunted or confu ed the search for meaning 
and purpose. This can only be discovered by u:-.ing the tool~ of i.ciencc :ind law 
together. 

Science and law 

The study and goals of science and law arc similar in that both are hut tools to 
seek truth 1hrough the use of reason. Bullhere is an important distim:tion. On the one 
hand, science is driven towards innovation :ind cons1:1111ly fuels change. Thc 
imagination and industry of scientists keep us in a constant Mate of surprise •ll how 
we can always be a little bil better than we conceived. On the other hand, the law i:; 
ul timately normati ve and defined by traditions thm ure jcalously guarded. The Jaw is 
meant to provide foundations. which is not wont to change except in light of strong 
evidence of social. cuhural or even professional ucceplance. Su it i~ that the Jaw. a 
vague reflection of human experience, o ften takes longer to manife)>t what may bt! 
obvious to all of you as scientists. 
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I am sure that we would all wish Lhat ueci~ion makers be the technocratll or 
specialists who are as well versed in the policies they dran. interpret, or implement. I 
am sure you have experienced how easily policy can be diluted from the 11 me it is wrillen 
until the time it is executed. But not everyone can be a technocrat or specialiM. anu 
perhaps better that it cannot yel be so. For the people arc not yet technocrats or 
specialist~. and the aim of law and government is not only economy or financial 
development. As found in our Constitution. the sovereign Filipino people implore thl.! 
aid of Almighty God in order to build a just and humane society. It talks of our ideals 
and aspirations and the common good. and of securing for ourselvelt and our posterity 
the blessings of independence and democrac) under the rule of law and a regime of 
truth. justice freedom, love. equality and peace. A government of the people must be 
holistic and reprei;ent and balance the many and diverse priorities 1>f the people. 

The tools of law in its traditions and st•tbility must be coupled with your 
innovations. Where you strive to unify the sciences. so also must the sciences he 
unified with the law. I only ask that you never tire in urging the law IO catch up with 
you. 

What law and policy ask from you is no sm::.11 feat. Not only do you have to 
convince government leaders. but your advocacy must stretch to every sector of 
society. In thecriminaljusticesystem. for example, it is not crnly a mauerof convincing 
Lhejudgeof the relevance and reliability ofapiece of scicntifi1.: evidence or theory. but 
also all the other pillars in thecriminaljustice system. There are also the investigators 
and the prosecutors, as well as the community whom you lterve. It i~ not only the 
legislators and policy makers, but also the constituents they reprl.!scnt wno must be 
convinced of the greater good you are trying to achieve. The beauty of a democracy 
is that it knows that women and men are not perfect. and therefore allows fur change. 
Educating the people. promoting their ability to understand these changes. encouraging 
the free and bold exchange of ideas. remain the key. 

As with all scientific endeavors. your efforts have had the greatest rewards. In 
the United States, where class distinction between black slaves and citiL.cns had been 
justified in the J91h century, the case of Brown v. Board of Education (347 U.S. 483) in 
t 954 marked the desegregation of whites and blacks in public clcmeni::iry and high 
schools. The decision penned by Chief Justice Warren test-.:d the limits oft he ''separate 
but equal doctrine" where segregation was thought lo be justified ns long as the 
segregated schools offered, "substantially equal facilities." Mr. Warren cited several 
authorities on the psychological effects of segregation and how such tangible fac tors 
as the number of teachers or books cannot alone mea1..ure the value of the facilities that 
were being offered. 

On ly recently, the Philippine Supreme Court explicitly affirmell Lhc use of DNA 
testing to identify the perpetrator of the rape. This was in People v. Yatar (G.R. No. 
150224) decided on 9 May 2004. where theSupremeCoun affirmed theconvktion of 
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a man who had raped and murdered a seventeen-year-old girl. Since the Court is 
constrained to :ict only when a case is fileo anti ripe for adjudication. the use of DNA 
had La ken long in coming. Where in earlier ca~es (People vs. Vallejo. G. R. No. 144656. 
9 May 2002; Tijing vs. Coun of Appeals. G.R. No. 125901, 8 March 200 I) the Coun could 
only refer to DNA's use or reliahi lity. People v. Yntar laid down the necc~sary steps 
in ensuring lhe purity ofDNA sampl ing lo uphold its integrity as evidence. This could 
not have been done without the effo rts of the sciemi fic community, through their 
studies and cooper:11ion by being expert witnesses and. more importantly. the 
willingness to share knowledge and the nbility 10 communicate its relevance to the 
courts and to the other pillars of justice. 

This is a lot to ask for in advocacy of science. But as in the case of People v. Ya tar 
the punishment of such a crime. or in reverse. the exculpation of o potential innocent 
serves the utmost in ensuring the determination of lhe truth in the courts of law. This 
is but a small example of your power. What more when our citizenry is likewise educated 
of their own capacity and trained in the art and science of logic and rca:mning, who 
would be left to ignore the sober but compelling voice of sc ience nnd passion? It is 
no wonder thnt Maximo T. Kalaw described sc icnLists as "the new public thinkers, 
people who not only know things but who shape the thoughts of I heir generntion." The 
scientists must be the staccsmen. 

A progressive Ph ilippines anchored on science 

This brings me to lhe lhemeof your26'h Annual Scientific Meecing: "On Being and 
Becoming, Where We Are, Where We Want to Be.'' No doubt it expresses noble and 
grand objective.,. It demands a solemn pause and deep reflection for its speaks of life 
and i1s purpose; of change and growth; ofresponsibility and serv ice. Yel we only need 
to look at lhc vision of the National Academy of Science and Technology to get our 
bearings: "A progressive Philippines anchored on science.'' This vision of the 
Academy is rellecced in our Constitution. 

Our nation's dedication to science and technology and the purpose behind it is 
an explicit State policy. Section 17, Article II (Declaration of Principles and State 
Policies) of the 1987 Constitu1ion provides that the State shall give priority to 
education, science and technology. arts, culture and sports to foster pacriotism and 
nationalism. accelerate social progress. and promote total human liberation and 
development." To further elaborate on this policy, the Constitution dedicates one 
Article (Article XIV) out of eighteen to Education. Science and Technology, Arts, 
Culture and Sports. This Article XIV devotes a sub-article, with four seccions, on 
Science and Technology. whose opening section (Sec. 10) asserts that "Science and 
technology are essential lo national development and progress." 
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The c;ublii.:Ction on Scicnl'c and T cchrwlogy, all.mg with the :.ubscct1on' t>n Art' 
and Cultun:. J:. well as the Article on Social Ju,ticc anJ I luman Right:. (Article X 111). 

arc unit1ue additions Ill our own Con!'.>titution. 
Concrctdy then. !>Cicnce and tcchnolog) arc iut.Ji~pcn.;ablc Ill lhc accclcra1io11 of 

\Od,11 progre~:. and the promotion of ll'l:tl human lihcrnti1)n ~ind development. Put in 
another way. \Ciencc ~1n<l 1 cchnoh.>g~ arc inc.Ji,pcrhabk in 'Cr\'ing. and promoting life 
i t!>df by :.ccuring for all a balanced nnd healthful cnllogy and cnlturing humani1 y 
again!>t the lurcc" tif de1.:ay. such a/. huuger. Ji,1.:alte and tkath. Science :ind 
wchnology arc indbpensable in!'> trumcnb 1n the built.Jing of :iju~t :111J humane :.m:iety. 
A~ envisioned then by our Constitution. !>cienti :. t-; and t1.:chnolug.ists must be 
humanists, !> tatesmen. patriots. A s hum~1ni s t s they l isten to Einstein':. words: 

"'Concern for 1non himself and his fate mul't alway:. form the i.:hid' intcn:~t of all 
cndcavtirs. Never forget this in the midst o f yuur<liag.ram::. and equations ... AntJ these 
words or the Gospel must constantly inspin.' you It> serve others: Put out into the deep 
(LuJ..c 5): tuJ..e care that the light in you docs 1101 become darkness (Luke I I ): Be not 
afraid (M atthew 28: Luke 2.f3 ): and the harvest i!> abundant but the laborers ure few 
(Luke I ()). With the Constitutional mandate and thc~e thoughts. th1.: heart and the 
response 10 the Iheme of your 26"' Annual Scientific Meeting arc not difficult to find. 

As I stand before the legally mandated scientific policy adviM>rs ur the country. 
where at lca' t fifty lifetime members po:.sc:-.-.ing doc1or.11c:-. in various ficl t.Js of science 
and technology congregate as "the principal reservoir of scientific and technological 
expertise in the nation," (S1.:c. I, P.O. No. I 003. "Crcaiing the National Academy nf 

Science and T echnology,'' 22 September 1976. amended in 16 December 1976). I sec 
a '-pecial repository of humanb ts. sacri ficing patriots and able statesmen fully 
recogni zed to asllistthe n:uion in carrying out the purpo~es of ou r Constitution . Truly 
then. the National Academy of Science and Technology Philippines has the mandate 

of the sovereign will of the people. 
Yours i'i a tradition of professionali ~m. of prcc1,ion. o f sobriety. of creativity. o f' 

imagination. all founded on the proven integrity of yliur experiments and studie~ - ~111 

of your life's work . If integrity be your legacy and what makes you the experts tha1 you 
arc, then by no means should your voice!. be ~titled. 

The power of science in a democracy 

Let science then be the tradition Lhrough which we can become fearless when we 
seek 10 reinvt:nl our elves. Let progre)s not be our ability to hold fast to what we once 
were . Propagate the trndilion of science that teaches in<lividuals and. ultimately. 
nation ·. the poweno dream. to create. Lo act. to reason. and if it fail , to try again. This 
is not only within the power of science to do. but the power of science in a dc111ocr~1cy . 
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Let your knowledge be your tools. but concern for humanity in general and the 
Filipinos in particular always the aim. Our country is in need of no less. 

May you come out with concrete proposals to strengthen the Constitutional role 
of science and technology in the acceleration of social progress. promotion of total 
human l iberation and development, and in the building of a just and humane society. 
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CHURCH A ND SOCIETY 
.. On Being and Becoming: 

Where We Are and Where We Want To Be" 

Bicnvenido F. Nebres. S.J . 
Academician. Narional Academy of Scil!nce and Tedmology 

President, Ateneo de Manila Univer!->ity 
Loyola Heights, Quezon City. Philippines 

Abstract 

The paper deals primarily with the roll' of the Catholic Chu rch and of Chris1ia11 
tradition in national culture. the Church and Christbn tr:.idi1io11 as mterpretcrof national 
experience and bearer of national culture. It cite, as an explicit example of 1hi!. role in 
EDSA 1 and in the Revolution of 1896. It further deals with this rnle of the Church in 

community and national culture. The author takes note that as the Philippines moves 
towards modernization. science and technology are t:l-~ential. democratic ideals are 

e!>scntial. whether we like it or not. global inllucm:es through business, technology. 
our overseas workers dominate our consciou!>nc!>!. more and more. The challenge is 
how we are to remain who we are (identity). how we are to remain as a community. how 
we are to find meaning in the world thar :,eems to threaten our fundamental elf and 
values. What is emerging in the Church in the Philippine!. are powerful movements that 
bring people together towards community :ind identity. in particular, various 
charismatic-based movements. Some remain inw:inl tu med and risk becoming c losed· 
in fundamentalist groups others respond to the call of the Gospels lop be their brother's 

and revolution needed for modernization. 
The paper highlights progress made and challenges faced by movements 

sl!Cking to build meaning-slructures founded on the Christian Gospels and at the same 
lime responsive to need to reach out to the pe>1>r and bui ld community among all 
Filipino$. ln many ways this is a search for Christian meaning·slructures that wil l bridge 
the cu ltural divide between the modernized Chris1iunityof many middlc-clasi-Filipinos 
and the tradiuonal Christianity of the masses. Jn building that bridge. the Church can 
then play a cri tical role in both moving the Philippine~ forward towards modernization 
and at the same 1i1:1e keep our sense of identity, community. und meaning whole. 

K~ywords: Chri!>tianity. traditional. modern. Philippine~ 
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Reflecting on lhe Iheme of our Annual Scientific Meeting. we see tod3y that we 
remain sadly the .. sick m:in" of Southc~t Asia; \\-Care a coumry of very fragmented 
and fractious cultures and community. We continue 10 seek to hecome a progrei.sive. 
modernizell country. Bue that cannot be achieved without a national community and 
culture lhutcan sufliciently overcome fructiou~ne!>l> and division ~o itcun focus on the 
rnsks tow3rds our common goal. Such a level of national community and culture needs 
shared meaning-structures, shared ··myths" and stories, i.hured vision. 

There arc many ways in which we can speak of'"Church and So~il!ty ."Uucgivcn 
these dominant challenges of national communi ty und cu lture, I would like to speak 
today mainly of the role of the Church and ofChri,tian tradi1ion in national cu hurl!. the 
Church and Christian tradition as interpreter of national experience and bearer of 
national culture. 

Church and Christian tradition as intcrprclcrofnational expcricncc 
and bearer of national culture 

T he recent past: EDSA I 

This role was probably most explicit in EDSA I. II was a period where I was deeply 
involved as ProvinciaJ of the JesuiLs in the Philippines. In an invited paper I gave in 
Tokyo in 1988 on "Science, Technology and Spiritual Values: Searching for a Filipino 
Path 10 M odernization," I wrote: 

Om• of the enduring memcriesfor11um_yuf11s was the e.xperie11ceof the revolution 
of 1986 as a process of political change. which was also a profoundly religious 
experience. For myself. I used to tur11 to Psalm 4.J ( ··we have heard with v 11r 
ears. 0 God. our fathers have told us. ivhat deeds thou didst pe1form in their days 
... Yet 1hn11 hast c:asr us off and abused us t111d hast 1wt g"ne 011t ll'ith mir 
armies."") to express myfeeli11g c1/God being so dis1u111 from our struggles. /11 
those February days. there was a fee/in~ vf great wonder that God had come 
to march with us once more. Many of us came w 1/ie realir.ation of rhe power 
[or change in the popular ~~vmbolsoffaith: it 111a,1· i11 the rosary that people found 
strength as they faced the tanks; they struggled to sing the .. Our Fmlwr" us the 
soldiers came with teargas a/lacks. They waved rosarie.1· and bible:; to the 
soldiers in their appeal for unity and pewee. It wns in rosaries and hy11111s and 
the presence of Statues of Our Lady that ll"e found strength in rile lonely and 
fearful vigils berween midnight and dm1'11 /I/. 
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Soon after the EDSA revolution. the Loyola School of Theology at the Atcnco 
de Mani la heldal>ympoi.ium torelkcton thccxpcricncc. In the talk given by Fr. Arevalo. 
he recounted the experience of the ·eminarians and Atcneo students al Libis ac; they 
tried 10 be a buffer between Camp Aguinaldo :incl government troops coming in. They 
actually held for quite :i whi le. but fin:.illy hud to '.-'kid to tcargus and soldiers coming 
with lixed bayonets: 

Forgii'e 1111! if I speak of u11/' cc1111111011 e.\f'l'rfr11n· "' Ubis, - 1/wre. 11'/ierl' 8 011i 
Serrww A 1·e. (Sw11nlw1 further up! J and K111ip1111n11 r ros.1· t><1d1 ol!ter. 0 11e of 
tlte 1/ii11gs we 11·il/ always re111L'111ba about Libi1· is whm 11•e experie11ced of 
co1111111111io11. .. We are 011e people u•!te11 11·e prc1y. " We were at Ollt' 111/w11 we 
prayed 10gel/1er. We were lll 0 11e too w/le11 1ve .1·1oud "kapit-bisig .. and ll'ere 
perhaps willing 10 die 1nge1her, wi1h our ur111s lockl'rl IUMt>lher. Nol a bad way. 
i11 a brmherlwod. w die. That was. I guess, a11 ex11eri£'11ce of co1111111111io11. I 
wonder w/le11 we will share another .melt l'Xfll!rie11ce. 

So111eli111e 1/wt 11igh1 a11 image of Our Lady of u1 Naval was bro11glt1 m our 
comer. i11 procession. Not a small imagf'. lm11/ie big (Ille rlwy use i111/ie t1111111al 
procession from Sro. Domingo. And people flocked around. 10 prny the 
Rosa1y .... At this hour. here at libis, 11ot lo11g after ll'e had 1riths1ood the.fir,\/ 
wave of troops. Our Lady of La Naval comes. What thM image meant at that 
11101111m1, as if Our Lndy ll'ere saymg. "As I ~m·ed your people from rite D111clt. 
ce11111ries ago. so I will save them now." And rile bea111y and courage and 
srrengt!t we drell'from her presence, and rile wurds of the Hail Man' spoken in 
that quiet night [ 2). 

A Century ago: Revolution of 1896 

Rey lleto in "Pasyon and Revolution·· writes of how peasant leaders in the 
Katipunan saw in the Christ-figure a model for them$\'lves. On the surface His quiet. 
meek image may seem to lead Lo docil ity. but its effe1,,..1s were. in fact. subversive: 

Jesus Chrisr in rhe pasyo11 /ext appears us" rather har111les.1· leader of humble 
origins but he manages to a/tract a huge j (1ll01l'i11g 111ai11lyfro1111he "pnt1r and 
ignorant'' class. His 1welve lieutena111s are said robe neither prim:ipales nor 
iltwrados. nor rhe leader's relati11es. 711ey are simply 

ducha a1 hamac na rauo 
11ala11g lwlaga so 111tmdc> 
manga ma11gma11g no rauo 
twlang dunong caltir ano. 
(49: 7) 

poor and lowly people 
wi//10111 worrh 011 earth 
ig11ora11/ people 
wi1ho111 any educa1io11. 
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Yet. rite {Jasyo11 ac:co1111t co11tin11es. t'1C!st• lo1rly ///en 11·ere clu1rRetl by Cltrist 11·irh 
a 111is~·lu11 and given speciul puwers ru cuny it 0111: 

lw tmg s1)•t111g hinirang 
11i Jes11s 11a Poo11g 111alwl 
111agpapata11yag 11a11g aral 
gC1ga11a 11a11g cahabalagfum 

dito sa Sm1gsi1111cuha11. 
(49: 8) 

Tl11:se 1varc tile 1•//l!.\ .~elect<,d 

IH' lt•\ tts tlw helm·ed 11tttstc•r 
to po1ntlun:<' lti.\ teaching., 
to 11e1:for111 mro11islii11g feat Y 

here in rite 1111 frer.\l'. 

The /)(IS)'Oll abounds witlt passages like the ah<we, suggesti11g the potc•111iul 
11u1ver of rhe pobres y 1g11ora111es, 1he "poor and ig1wrw11," 10 use tlte t·11111111011 
ilu.wrmlo term.for the metsse.1· f 3 f. 

We can slill hear echoes o f this ethos in the viewi. o f the poor in lhc prci; idl!nlial 
campaigns of President Joseph Estrada and Fcrn:rndo Poe Jr. In fact. this ethos ha11 
continued in many other political movements throughout our hi:- tory. 

The c:o111i1111i1y i11j(ir111 be/l\'een tlte Co/radio of / 841. rite Ka1ip1111a11 rel'(ll/ u/' 
1896. 1he Santa lg/esiu u11d other 111()\'l•1111•11ts we ltttw! <1xw11l11ed can be 1mced 
to the persis1e11ce of lite pasyon in shaping the perceptions of partirnlar/y !he 
poor and u11ed11ca1ed segments of the pupulace. Tlirv11gh the te.rt and 

associared rituals, people were madi' t111 ·t1re of a pat/em of u11iw!rsc1l ltistory. 
711ey also became awure of ideal furms of behavior wul .w ciul refotionsl1ips, 
and a ll'O)' /0 a11ain 1hese tltro11gh s11.ffering. demit. and rebirth. And MJ in limes 
uf crisis - ec:u110111ic, political, real or imagined - tltere was uvailuble u set of 
ideas a11d images wi1ll which even tlte nmtl 111t1.ues could make sense 0111 of1lteir 
co11diri<>11. Popular movemenrs and revolts 1rerefarfrom being IJ/ind reactions 
10 oppression. Tltey became popular precisely beca11se leadas were able to 
wp exi.\·ting 1101ioJ1s of change: the pasyon was .fi'eed from its ojficially 
sa11c:riu11ed moorings ill Holy Week {Ind allowed to gil·e.fc11m um/ mc•t111i11x tu 
1/te people's s/ruggles j(Jr liberation f 3 /. 

I was very strnck in recent years how power ful these images continue to be in 
our day. The great earthquake that damaged Cabanatuan and Baguio in 1990 ali;o hit 
several La Union (owns and damaged the churches. But the damage stopped before 
my hometown of Bacnotan. When my town mares later spoke of lhc event. they wl<.l 
lhc story o f a barrio, where the day before an o ld man had come when ii wa~ already 
evening and asked Lo stay overnighr. A family took him in, hut when they got up the 
next morning, he was already gone. And then I he earthquake struck. but Bacnotan was 
spared. They said, ' 'That was St. Joseph and we were spared, becuuse we IOOk him 
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in. "One could also cite the very mten:sting article that appcare<l in the Economist of 
December 2000. entitle<l 'The Anthropology of Happiness" about Filipina doml!stic 
worker:-. in Hong Kong and how their faith givl!s meaning. direction. anti cohe~ion in 
their heavily burdened lives. 

The key point in these examples is that the Christian Scriptures and the Christian 
tradition remain the main matrix of interpretation of reality for many Filipinos.ei;pecially 
in times of crisis and challenge in our Filipino life. 

Understanding this role of the Church in our community and national culture 

The Church has many roles in national. community and personal life: moral 
authority, interpreterof religious law and practice, and promoter of social justice. The 
events and stories I have cited above focus on its role as providing meaning and 
meaning-structure through rituals. stories, and songs. 

A. In a very insightful paper entitled "The Catholic Imagination," the priestsociologist, 
Fr. Andrew Greeley, explains why this level of faith is so central for us. He writes: 

Religion begins in 1) experiences that renew hnpe. These experiences ure in 
turn encoded in 2) images or symbols tlim bernme templates for acrim1. nnd are 
shared with others through 3) stories that are told in 4) co1111111111ities and 
celebrated i11 5) rituals. This model is circ:11lar. 11u1 u srraigh1 li11e. and hence 
tlte stories, communities u11d rituals in their turn inj111e11ce experiences of 
renewed hope. 

Religion rakes its origins and its roll' puwer /rum experiem:es, images, s10rie!., 
community and ritual. and that most religious socialiwrion (transmission) 
takes place through narrmive be.fore it rakes pince in conceptual, annlyrir 
form. Religio11 mus1 be intellectual bur it is experiential before it is int£•llec111al. 

The Catholic 1raditio11 is passed 011 especially in the stories of Christ mus and 
rhe Easter Passover. Maybe half our heritage is transmi11ed to children arouncl 
the crib at Chrisrmastime ... f 4/ 

B. Another way of looking al this central role of the Church may be taken from Karen 
Armstrong's "The Banle for God." SJle writes: 

{Our ancestors] evolved two wuys of thinking. speaking, and acquiring 
knowledge.. which scholars have called mythos and logos. Both were essential; 
they were regarded as complementary ways uf arriving lit truth, wul each fwd 
its special area of competence. Myth was regarded as primary; it was cnncemed 
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wit/I wllm 111as tllought 10 be timeles.1 timl c:onsta111 in 011r exi:.1e11ce. Myth 
looked back tn the origins of life. to the Jo11ndatio11s of cu/111re. nnd tn tlle 
deepe.\t 11!\'els of the human mind. Myth ll'GS 1101 c011Cerned ll'ith practical 
111a11ers, but with metmi11g. Unless we find some signijic(111ce i11 011r live:., 11•e 

mortal men and wu111e11 fall very easily into de.11)(1ir. The mythos of a society 
provided people with a co111ex1 that 111111le sense of their dny·tfJ ·day live.,: 11 

direc1t•d their a11e11tion 10 th1! eternal and the universal. 

Logos ll'aS the mtional, pragmatic, and scientific tlwught that enabled 11w11 

and wn111en 10 function wet/ in the 111orld. We may ha\le lost the senxe ofmytlws 
in rite West f()day, b111 we an• very familiar H'ith logos, \l'hid1 is the basis o.f our 
society. U11like myth, logos m11s1 rc•lote e.xactly tu fuels and correspund 10 
i•xtemal realities if it is to be effective .... Logos is practical. Unlike 111ytl1, which 
look.1· back to the begi1111ings and tu the .fu1111dmiu11s. logos fvr,((eS oheud and 
tri('s to .fillll something new: to elabomtt! 011 old i11sights. achie11e " grc10 1er 

rn111ro/ over our e11vironme11t, discover so111e1/ii11gfreslt. wul i111·e111 su111e1hi11g 
110\/el. 

In rite pre-modern 11·nrld. both mytlws and lngus ll'ere regurded as i11dispensable. 
Eaclt would be impoverished without the otlwr. Yet the two were essemhilly 
di.l'ti11c1. a11d it was held 10 be dangerous w confuse mythical and ratifllwl 
discourse. They had separate jobs w do/ 5 /. 

Christianfaith andculture(Mythos):Becomingself-enclosed oropeningtothcfuture 

The risk of becoming self-enclosed and fundamentalist 

Ar. we rellect on the interaction bee ween Church and socieLy. my major focui; is 
on whether and how the meaning-structures, the interpretation of reality within the 
Christian erudition provide a helpful. even a coherent matrix for understanding 
ourselves and our national life. There is a risk that this meaning· structure can remain 
closed - in a timeless 'mythos' and thus closed-in from modernization or it can become 
a meaning-strucLUre that can move us together towards a shared future. 

This is completely understandable if we recall that ourtruditional faith structures 
were developeJ in our rural past. This rural pasl was based on an agricultural economy 
lhal had severe limits to growth. Karen Armstrong writes: 'The roots [of modernity I 
l ie in lhe sixteenth and seventeenlh centuries of the modern ern. when people of 
Western Europe began 10 evolve a different type or society one basl.!d noc on an 
agricultural surplus but on a Lechnologythatenabled them lo reproduce their resources 
indefinitely [5)." Rural society thus lends to li ve in ucyclical, limiled world, limited by 
agricultural production. To move inco the modern world. we need a culture that lookl> 
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al continuing innovation as the way to build economy. But this new culture needs a 
ne\\ way of believing. a new way of faith - '' hich noncthelc. :. must 1.·nnnect with the 
trauitional foith of most f-ilipinos. 

Thus our faith can lead to me•ming-:.tructures that remain closed. !-eeing reality 
in a timeless mode or in an ever-repenting C)clic mode 

It can ~ee the shaping of the future a!' outsiue our powers - simply" aiting for 
the intervention of the Di vine - leading to hdplcs~ncss/ fatalism. Thi!> i~ quite 
prevalent in our culture. with l1ur focu-. vn ,1111·crte. our weak Cilnlitkncc in our 
capabili ty 10 shnpe our future 
It C<lll totally separate the realms of the Divine anJ of the human - a certain split· 
level Christianity as described by Fr. Bu Iatan 
It can fall into a form of millenarism as in Lupic111g Malaya and other movements. 

Rey lleto opens his book ··Pasyon and Revolution" with the Lop1011g Malayu 
event, reminding us that these milli.:narist m1>vc111cms continue into our time: 

One S1111day 11111mi11g in Mery 1967. residents o(Mw1ila 1Mokc: to {ind a st rang£' 
uprising i11 tlteir111idst. A li11/e pusr 111itl11ight, strl'etjigltting /wt! l!rllfJll'tl along 
a section uf Taji A 1·e11ue beMee11 rite cn11,1wh11/cirr 1111d /11111clr£'d.1· of fulloll'ers 
of a religiopolitical sociery calli11g i1.1elf Lapia11g Malaya, rite Freedom Party. 
Armed only with sacred hulos. a11ti11g-a11ti11g ( 1111111lets) mu/ />111/et-debing 
uniforms, the kapatid (brothers) e11tlwsio.11ically met rite clwl/enRe ofa111n111atic 
weapons fire from gontmment trooper:.. yieldinR only h'/le11 .ffon•s nf their 
comrades lay dead 011 1/ze street / 3 J. 

The promise of being a vehicle of meaning guiding 11s in the u11cer1ai11 process 
of change. 

In articles I wrote seeking to interpret our experience after EOSA I, I used image.~ from 
Exodus and Deuteronomy: 

Tlte image which expressed our lo11gi11g for liberation was Exodus. God 
hearing the cry of his peo1,le and delivering 1he111 from the /lands uf Pharaoh. 
111 Febr11c11y we achieved 011r liberation. experienced our Exod11s. We felt that 
God's hands had not been shortened i11 our rime. And then we saw tlte jockeying 
for political pusi1io11s, the bickering i11 the Cabinet, the quarrels between 
/;usi11ess and labor and said: "Is this what we had revo/111io11 for? Have we 
achieved any1hing?" But read onfrom thecro.1·si11g nfthe Red Seu. The Hebrell'S 
did 1wt come so easily or so soon to tlte Promised Land. Listen 10 the people: 
•·Would that we had died at the wrd 's ha11d in the land of Egypt. as we sat by 
our j7eslzspo1s and ate our fill of bread!" Lisre11 ro Moses: "Wlzm shull 1 do with 
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this people? A liu/e mnre and they will \lone me.'" Listen to God, "Go tlmrn 
ar once to your people ... jor they hm·e bec:ume deprmwi. ... Let me alone. then. 
1/wt my wrath may blaze up against them tu co11!>11111e ll1e111." The sc:e11es we ore 
experiencing a fl er our "Exodus" are 11m 100 far tliffere111from1he scenes of 1/ie 
first Exodus. They eve11had1/ieir loyalistf and 1hrellf1· of a crmp - ll'he111hey 
we111 back to 1/ie Golden Calf of Egypt und tried 10 se1 up Aaron in place of 
Moses, because Moses 111as 1aki11g 10011111d1 time with God a\\'ay from the camp. 
711e lsraeli1es fwd lo struggle with 1he111.felves anti their weaknesses. with their 
leaders. wi1fl their God /6]. 

Several years later in 1989, I interpreted our EDSA 1 experience! in 1he imagery of the 
TransfiguraLion image; 

I have searchedfor the correct images anti symbols 10 e.11;ress h<Jw I regurd tlu11 
experience and 1/rose feelings. Re.fleeting on tile Gospel of the Tra11sfiguration 
011 the second Su11day of Lent 1/ils yi:nr. f 1/iought that 1/rey cou/cl well be 
expressed as ti Transfiguration experience. In those February dc1ys we saw 

ourselves trc111sfigured. We even gave up beer and tlie 'Manila Bulletin' after 
Cory's call 011 Feb. 16. I remember the cvurage u11d the euphoria before the 
tanks 011 Ortigas, ordi11(lr)' people going up w those heckling the soldiers a11d 
asking them 10 please be quiet. As the tanks turned back wwards Fort Bonifacio 
at s1111set I remember u hu11d coming uur of one of the turrets i11 a Laban si'g11. 

II was a heady experience. 8111 as with the.first Tro11.\}ig11ratiu11 experience wlle11 
lire apostles came down am/ were prese111ed 1ritl1 an epileptic bO)', we h:ft EDSA 
and suddenly saw 110 longer our heroic figures but only uur very ordinary 
selves. We saw tire various epilepsies afflicting our 11atiu11: graf 1 und corruption, 
greed and selfish11ess. poverty and oppression. Ami 1i·efo111ul 1hu1 we could 1101 

exorcise lhem {7 ]. 

Can we scientists help in bridging our fragmented cultures'! Since we nre gathered 
together os scientists, I thought we might reflect on our particular role in th is process 
of meaning, interpretation and the process of ch;.1ngc and modernization. The first thing 
we have lo note is chat most of us Filipino scientists are comforiable living in both the 
scienti fic world and our world of fai th. The traummic break between fai th and reason 
which is the Enlightenment in the West is something we know about, but it has not 
cre:ued a personal or intellectual trauma for most of us l8J. I believe this is 1rue in general 
for Asian scientists. Some rnay be believers. some may not. but there is not the 
emotional antagonism that one sees in the West due to the legacy of the bitter baule!. 
between Church and science/ scientists in the history of the West. 
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Our challenge in the Philippine:-.. I belic,e.1:-.diffcrent ll i-. more a break hctwl!cn 
culture~ (including faith .:ultures). than it i ~ a breal-.. between fa 1th und rcao;on. The 1110M 

obvious illustration is the break of cuhures 1ha1 we l>CC bCI\\ ccn what we might regard 
as modernized Christianity and the 1radi1ion:il fa11h cuhurc11 of Iglesia ni Cristo. El 
Shaddai. Jel>US is Lord. 

In a very thought-provoking book entllkd .. The Medieval Foundations of the 
Western Intellectual Tradition. -t00-1400." Marcia C111i::.h write~ of the three great 
civi lizations of the middle ugcs. which were heir.; of the Greco-Roman trndition: 
Byzantium. Islam .. and Western Europe. She '>:.ty~. 41uppo'c a traveler were to look :.tl 
the~e civilization. and cullures :ll the beginning Of the M!l'Ond millennium, the year 
I 000. If one were 10 predict then. she says. which would be the dominant culture in the 
next mil lennium, one would nol have cho·cn Western Europe. One would have chosen 
either Byzantium or Islam. But ucouplcofhundred ycnrs later. Western Europe emerged 
and begun its ascent to be the dominam cuhure of the millennium. Her busic thes is is 
that the culture that underlay the energies that cn.::1tcd m0dern Europe cumc from u 
living fusion between high and low cultures in the middle ages. Un like in By2.an1ium 
and in Islam, where high and low cultures remuined scpurate. and high culture 
eventually became frozen in nn idealized stat~. Europc:ln Christianity appropriated its 
Christian heritage and fused it with the traditional life of ordinary people. This interplay 
between high and low cu I tu re. including 1h1.: riseuf vt:macular languages and vernacular 
literature. not separate from. but together with the ancient traditions. created the 
cultural energies towards modernization [9j. 

If we look :n our situation - of an elite ulturc that is in English. read~ mostly 
English books. watches American movies aod tclevi ion -;hows. butcomprisec; about 
I to 5 percent of the popu lation and a mass culture that io; Tagalog or vernacular. rarely 
reads or reads Tagalog. watches Tagalog movies aoJ tdevi~ ion ~hows, and comprises 
over90pcrcenl of the population. one way of formulating thecllJllcnge to u scientists 
is whether the thesis of Marcia Coli~h is vulid for us and whether a major task before 
us is 10 ask how we might contribute to bridging rulture5 and fusing high and m:iss 
culture together towards the. creati ve energies nccdctl !Or ui. to achieve modcm1L:llion. 

We muy believe that rationality and .. progressiveness .. are in our .. high .. rnlture'>. 
but I invi te you to reflect on the energy and drive that is in the mass culture. Thil> !.hould 
be obvious as we look ut Lh(! numbers that fai1hfu lly uuend El Shaddai community and 
liturgy events, Jesus is Lord cvcnls. lglcsiu ni Cristo events. Clearly these fai th 
communities provide energizing meaning fo r their members - more powerful and 
moti valing than is prov ided in the 111ai11streum communities. 

We might reflect Lhat the ri tuals. the imagination. the meaning-structures in these 
traditional faith communities are experienced as giving hope nnd coherence. giving life 
to the many who make sacrifices und give lime to be there. 

What is our role as scientists. intellectuals in this process'! - I think our first 
challenge is to acknowledge this break in cultures. in ~ome way it is even in our own 
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souls. I thi nk that many of us scientists g<11hercd here grew up in 1raJiti1mal faith 
communitie:. - our experience is not alien lo tho~e in the faith communtttt!). 1 ment1onc<l 
above. But we have not rellcc te<l on this experience enough. Can we rctlcct on it. finJ 
what is Jeep and energi.d ng in it. allow our e]\ e:,, to connect LO the rna'~ group~ and 

help then 10 find :i modernizing w:iy into the future. The m:11.1 an<l <lccper dwlh.:nge i~ 
to ask how we may achieve something of what 1he medieval Wc!>t did. fu~c the~e 
cultures together and thus generate the mo<lerni1.ing, energy needed for our twtion In 
some way-; it is our way of sharing the mystery of the l ncarnatiun. We need to enter 
into the cu ltural . meaning world of traditional faith cummunitie1'. di:doguc from within 

:u1d see how the cultures can enrich each other. 
Len to themselvc~, thei.c tr:iditional fa ith cultures are likely 10 hccomc 

fundamentalist, at times even millenarist. Because. as Karen A rm:-.trong writes. it b their 
respMse 10 their sense of helplessness, of faci ng forces too powerful to ovl!rcome by 
rational action. She i llustrates this in the Sephardic Jews in exile from Spain, in the ShiitC1' 

of Iran. We can see the sumc phenomenon in Lapiong Malaya, Santa Ig lesia and other 
groups in Rey llcto' s ''Pasyon and Revolution." 

Whm in turn allows such a faith-meaning-structure to become an opening into 
the future - following Marcia Coli sh' analysis ufthe emcrgcnceof Eurnpi..: from what 
we call the Dark Ages, we see that it is the appropriation of structures of hope from the 

faith meaning structure in popular culture. TheGospelsdid not become :.imply a refuge 
into the past. but they fused into the popular stories of romance. for example in the 
legends of King Arthur and the Knights of the Round table. which became not only 
stories of romance but quests for the Holy Grail. 

There have been many different ways in which Christian 1rndi1ion ha:-. sought to 
connect the new modemizingculturei. with faith traditions. Karen Arm:.tronggivcs the 
example o f the development of the Social Gospel in early 20"' century America: 

Protestants developed what they called the "Social Gospel" to ,1'(1crali:.e the 
Godless cities am/factories. It \\'llS <111at1c111pt 10 re111m to wltat tltey .1·a11• as the 
basic u.>achings of the Hehrew prophets und of Christ himself. who hud tnught 
his followers to visit prisoners, clothe the naked, wul feed the /11111gry. Social 
Gospelers set up whnt they called "ins1i1111io11al clt11rches" to provide services 
and recreationa l facilities for the poor and for new i111111if{rt111ts / 5 }. 

Today for many young people, they resonate with the call of Fr. Pedro Arrupe 
to be Men and Women for Others. This articulation of the Call of the Gospel both 
connects wi th our traditional faith and is a source o f meaning and drive to build u belier 
future for our people. 

Today our prim e educa1io11al objective must be to form men and women for 
others; men and women who will live nut fur themsefi.es, who cw11wt t!veri 
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conceive of a lore of God 1rltic'1dues1101 i11d11dt• C1 lu11e for the li:ast of tlwir 
neighbors, and 1rlw ure ccm1plerely cu1ll'i11cecl 1/iot t1 lm·e uf God 11'11icll dnes 
1101 result i11 jus1ic:e for all is a farce. 

J11s1 as we are never sure that \\'e /o\•e God unless we lm·e our fellow lr11111w1 
beings, so ll'e are never sure 1/101 we lull'e love ur al/ 1111/ess our love is:.ucs iii 
works of justice. 

This means, jirsl, tlrat we 111us1 lra1•e o btwc at11111de of respect fur ull mw1 "'"' 

1ro111e11, which forbids us e\'er 10 use them as i1wr11111e111s for our own gain. 

Second, it 111en11s a jinn reso/l'e never to profit from, vr allow 011rselvt!:.· to bt• 
subomed by. positianii of power derived from privilege. 

Third. it means an altitude 1w1 simply of refusal fV participate ii! injustice b111 
of coumerat1uck against i11jusrice, a dec:isiv11 ro work with others toward tire 
disma11tli11g of unjust social stmct11res so that the \Vl'llk of this ll'orld may be set 
free 10 grow as co111p/e1e hu111a11 beings [ 10}. 

I would like to cite the grand project Gawad Kaling:i, GK 777. of the Couples for 
Christ. The goal is to build 700.000 homes in 7.000 communities in 7 years. I am 
personally much inspired by generosity and sharing so visible in this effort. II started 
as a small community project in the slums of Bagong Silang several years ago. Today 
it is in several hundred communities all over the Philippines. GK does seek to promote 
.. faith communities,'' but it does not proselytize and reaches out to all faiths. There are 
several vibrant GK Muslim communities in Mindanao. It fuses faith values with 
1raditional Filipino values of baya11iha11 and malasakit. These are faith communities 
then that are modernizing forces. not self-enclosed, but open to all and to the future . 
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Abstract 

Forty-five years afterC.P. Snow's famous and conlenlious lecture at Cambridge 
on "The Two Cuhures," of the humanists and scientists, we continue to suffer. not 
so much from this dichotomy in our ways of thinking, but rather from their shared 
subservience in this country to a third "culture, .. the culture of politics. of base survival 
and self-interest from the lowest to the highest levels of our government and society. 

If our critical faculties were truly at work, the Filipino humanist should have no 
trouble concluding that the way forward- culturally and economically-can only be 
led by a greater awareness and application of science in our national life, especially in 
our education. 

Bui rational decisions like this are held back by the supervening claims of politics. 
which are neither humanist nor scientific, and by a na'ive and retrograde conception of 
science and humanities as options- mutual exclusivity, and bordering on frivolous
rather than imperatives. 

The humanities, in particular, are often la ken for :i liule more than entertainmem. 
a belletristic indulgence devoid of rigor and practical significance. 

The question to ask should really not be where the humanities might be located 
in our intellectual and cultural life-something for which I suspect we already know the 
answers- but rather where intellect and culture belong in our national consciousness. 

Keywords: third culture, humanities, cultural life. science 

lcisacommonplace-praclically acliche-to say that our lives, and certainly our 
learning, would not be complete without some appreciation of the humnnities. Our 
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tradiuon oflibcral education has primed us to the necessity of cultivating the "wcll
rounded individual" schooled in the basics of various disciplines. At the Univer 1ty 
of the Philippines, and in many other leading universities, we take thi~ a an article of 
faith , and I see Ii Ille need for he laboring the point of why a balanced educution is a good 
thing. 

But all the same, let me address the subject by way of introducing other related 
and somewhat broader subjects: the relationship between science and the humanities 
in our country and cullure. including politics and governance. and the position and the 
promotion of science within our national culture. 

First, what exactly do we mean by "the humanities"? 

A typical definition of the humanities (employed by the writing program of 
Colorado State University [I)) describes them us "the branches of learning (such as 
philosophy or languages) that investigate human constructs and concerns, as opposed 
to natural processes .... [They J have the overall goal of the exploration and explanation 
ofhumanexperienee .... In most disciplines in the humanilies, written texts are extremely 
important. especially in history. philosophy, and literature. Historians attempt a 
systematic documentation and analysis of events related 10 a particular people, 
country. or period. Literury authors and artists allempt to capture for others their own 
human experiences and understanding of the world. The humanities involve inquiry 
into consciousness. value~. ideas. and ideal s as they seek to describe how experiences 
;hape our understanding of the world." 

Second, why are the humanities important'! 

Again I will tum to conventional wisdom and quote what should already be 
obvious, from the Massachuseus Foundation for the Humanities 12): 

"The humanities enrich and ennoble us, and their pursuit would be worthwhile 
even if they were not socially useful. But in fact. the humanities are socially useful. They 
fulfi ll vitally important needs for critical and imaginative thinking about the issues thnt 
confront us as citizens and as human beings; reasoned and open-minded discussion 
of the basic values that arc at stake in the various policies and practices that are 
proposed to address these issues; understanding and appreciating the experiences of 
others, and the ways in which the issues that confront us now have been understoo<l 
in other times, places, and cultures. 

"The humanities concern themselves with the complete record of human 
experience-exploring. assessing, interpreting, and refining it. while at the same time 
adding to it. We need the humanities. Without them we cannot possibly govern 
ourselves wisely or well.'' 
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What strikes me here is the word "govern." which seems to me to be of utmost 
importance to us :it this juncture of our history. and which is key to our topic today. 
The role of the humanities in our intellectual and cultural life is 10 enable us 10 govern 
ourselves wisely and well. They deal with i~su~). and value judgments.\\ ith defining 
the commonalities and differences of human experience, hopefully toward an affirmation 
of our mo 1 positive human traics. such as the need to work together as families. 
communities. and societies. In sum. they help us agree on a common stake. bused on 
which we can make plans, make decisions. and take action. 

To move into a somewhat more slippery area. the humanities presuppose und arc 
invariably bound up with the promotion of what we call culture. 

In an essay titled '"The Only Responsible Intellectual Is One Who Is Wired .... 
John M. Unsworth l31 refers 10 the critic Raymond Williams who observed how 
"culture" started out as a verb before becoming a noun . The ve.rb returns us to the Lalin 
root. co/ere. meaning "to inhabit. cultivate, protect," leading to derivatives like 
"colony'' and "couture." 

Unsworth adds. quoting Williams. that .. The modern sense of the word 'culture· 
as an independent. abstract noun describing 'the works and practices of intellectual 
and especially artistic activity' does not become common until the mid-19th century. 
developing slowly and ... organically from the original meaning of cultivating natural 
resources." 

Indeed. Williams reaches much farther back to John Milton. who (in the revised 
version of his 1660 essay on .. The Readie and Easic Way to Escnblish a Free 
Commonwealth") wrote of spreading .. much more Knowledg and Civility. yea. Religion. 
through all parts oflhe Land. by communicating the natural heat of Government and 
Culture more distributively to all extreme parts, which now lie num anti neglected." 

Unsworth notes that culture and government are allied by this idea, "yoked to 
the idea of education as an instrument of social control. .. It is culture and government 
that will reach out and bring their "natural heat" to bear on the numb and neglected 
extremities or the body politic. 

This view of governmem and culture working 11 ·ge1hcr as a therapeutic agent is 
interesting. precisely because it highlights what we seem to lack-especially in this 
aftermath of one ofthemostdivisiveelections in our history. Despite all the predictable 
rhetoric (and the real need) for national reconciliation. we Jind it difficult to reconcile 
beyond short-term pol i ti cul expediency because we remain unable lo agree on our most 
common ideals- the national dream, as it were, or the direclion of Lhe national narrative. 
What is our story? Who is its hero? Are we looking at an unfolding tragedy, a realist 
drama. or a romantic myth? 

I ask these by way of suggesting that one of culture's aims and ways ofhealing
of assuaging the momentary pains of political separation and material want-should 
be to remind us of something larger and worthier than ourselves. somcthing worth 
living and dying for, like God, family. and country. This is a reminder that the 
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hu111anitiC\--lhl' llCUUClll iC fount or t•uJturc--can ueliver. and thh j, thc rnnlribution 
11<.:an1nakc to the forging ora national ('Ullurc that "'ill embody and pm11111tc a hicran.:h_v 
of .. hared value:-. anti concern:-.. 

What is important to us as a pcoplt'.'! Where do we want to i,to'! What price arc we 
willing to pay to get there'! 

It will be the humanitic.'I that will proviuc that vi..,inn. 111 all it' c:larllic'> :.imJ 
ambigui ties: and it will be r-cirncc and technology that will provide the mc:ins. 

Thi:-. docs not mcon that ~cicn tiqs and technologis t ~ will have little or nothing 
to contribute LO the crafting or this vision; I firmly be lieve :-.cicnti:-.t' 'hould. and that 
onl.! or our worst wcaknes:.es has been the fact that wt: have lel't n:.itionul policy tu th~· 
politician . . the preachers. the lawyer~. the merc.:hants. and the journali~t~ . 

Thi.! recent elections and our experience wi th wrvcy:-. ucmomtr<itcd the deep 
Ji~comfon und mistrust wit h which many of u~ continue 10 receive the frui t!-> of sc ient·c. 
I t is a suspicion. of course. bred or' ignur:.incc. but i t t>fl'ers plaintive proof' of hov. far 
we need 10 go to propagate a cu lture of science in 1hi~ <.:ountry. 

Ours is an appallingly innumerate society. M ost or u' do not know the '"npk•;t 
numbers that describe our li ves. and much le:-.:-. what thcy mean. We :1rc rai,eJ 1111 

concepts like the national flower and the national bird and the nat1<mal trl'C. hut C\en 
in college we are hard pul to say what the nati~mal population. the 11a1ional birth rate. 
or the Gro:-.s Nationol Prouuct is. Our notion of culture COl1'i't' or pr!.!ll) image,. 
plca:-;lnt melodies. dramatic gestures. and desirable object!'o--Ccrtain ly not pu11.ling 11r 

di!iturbing numbers. 
It i s possible that mos1 of us see number~. e~pcc1ally big. one'. ;i, 1rrclc\'allt 111 

our live~ because we feel so small and :-.o alone. Wh:.it doc' a trillion-pc'ci debt mattc1 
to thof..c v. no can barely make P200 a day'? 

Science. or course. is more th:.in numbers. I would lil-..e to 'cc it a' a belil'.f 111 a 
nutural order or things and in the efficacy o f the pr<1cess by which that orucr i:an be 
limned and understood. This viewpoint or method is even more dif'ticult 10 i111mliucc 
and l<H:mbcu in public pol icy or governance. and in its mirror i111hc public ~cn),ibtlity 
and imagination. Public dcbatel.~ven on matters of public health l>r safely. :-.uch <1!. 

those that have to do with cotHruception. A l OS. GM Os, i ncinerntors, nuc h!ar cnergy
nrc o ften driven not by the &cientific face:-.. or thei r rational intcrprc1:11inn, buL by 
poli tical. religious, and economic considerations. 

This is not to suy that politie<tl, religiou:;. and cco11\1mic cons idl.!ration~ are non
essent ial : to the contrary. they apply the vtduc~ by which w.:! ucrinc 11ur:-.clvt::-. a:-. 
mdiv1uualsnnd as human communitie), 10 the is~ucsat h~1nd . l11ul.!cd then: will be a po111t 
when political or moral st011uards mu),t prevail 10 preserve a mca),ure of ~oc1al order. 
even a.-: we understand Lhal these stundards will keep changing ovcr time. But thl' 
decisions we make a~ a people and our own collecti ve intelligence can only improve 
if they were informed and enhanced by the knowlcuge available to :-.cicncc. 
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I neither mean to imply that science i. a lixc<l \ tar. ::in immutable monolith. or. Got.I 
forbid. a religion unto itsdf. Again--0ftcn thanb to ignorance- it is easy to push 
~cicnce to an extreme where it acquires a male' olent a~pcct. Our deep- eated fears of 
uncontrollably mutant micro-organisms. of nudcar annihilation. of science gone 
amud .. are presaged in that body of medieval lore callct.1 Faustiana. having to do with 
the legendary Dr. Faust. the prototypical mud ~cient ist who sold hi~ sou l in exchange 
for the key to the myl! teries of knowledge. Fau-;t woult.l latcr metamorpho'ie into Dr. 
Frankenstein, Dr. Strangelove, :ind any numberof amoral explorers of the unknown
including. most recently. Spider-Man l' s Dr. Octopu~. It is almost too easy to 
caricature the scientist as the quintessential villain of modern times. und to depict 
science as the work of the devil. especi:illy in a society i.1ill ru led in many ways by 
superstition. 

Still, and because of this. science must light for its place in the popular 
consciousness, and certainly in policymaking. Whether we arc talking about bi rth 
control. Bt corn, the bridge program, SARS. or election surveys, scientists must make 
their voices heard by the public at large. and they should get all the help they can from 
the media. In UP. we are making a sma.11 but ~ignificant effort through a regular featu re 
that has just started in the Philippine Star-a weekly column called "Star Science." 
which is bdng contributed by a group or leading UP ~cien ii s ts. who were organized 
to write about science- related ropics in an acces~ib l e, popular style. 

And the work of bridging the humanities and the sciences must !.tnrt among us. 
Forty-five years Mter C. P. Snow's famous and contentious lecture al Cambridge on 
"The Two Cultures," we continue to suffer to some degree from this dichotomy or 
inlere~ ts. 

Except in academe and in laudably special conferences such as thisone. very little 
formal contact exists between Filipino ·cientisti. and humanists ( I am employing these 
terms liberally. and the social scientists can siwatc themselves wherevcrthey feel more 
comfortable, if they will not accept Snow's definition of them as the "third culture"). 

And even in academe. the only thing that often binds scientists and humanists 
together are issues of academic and national politics; rarely are the two mindsets 
brought to bear on the same subject or problem, and rarely do they seem to converge. 

C.P. Snow revisited- the debate continues 

I do not mean tin: usual admonitions for the scientists to read Shakespeare and 
for the humanists to unuerstand thermodynamic!., ai. C. P. Snow seemed to suggest. 
but rather to argue for more debate and discussion within the universi ty on mailers of 
national significance, informed by viewpointsacros~ 1he disciplines, so that we inform 
each other first, and inform each other a1> well. 

Speaking ofSnow. it might be interesting if not helpful torevisitsomeofhispoints 
(4. 5]. and I will mention just a few: 
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I. .. Litcrnturl! chunge::. more~lowly 1han sdenc:e. II hasn "t the 'amc automatic 
corrective. and so its mi)\guidcu period arc longer." Snow says that 
scientific: analysis is inherently more reliable because it invite~ and accept!> 
immcdiutl! validation. 

2 "IScicntistl>J are inclincu 10 bt: 1mpa1ic11t to sec if i.omcthmg can be dune: 
and inclined to thinl- that it can be done. until it 's proved nthcrw1~e. That 
is thl!ir real optimism. anu it'::. an optimism that the rc:-t ufu:-. badly need."' 
Snow suggests that unlike the avatars of what he calls .. trauitional culture." 
scicntiias are inherently optimi::.tic. 

3. 'There is a moral component right in the grain of sc:iencc it~elf. und al most 
all scientists form their own juugments of lhc mural life.'' Not only arc 
scientists optimistic; they arc also morally minded. 

4. " It is bizarre how very liuJeoftwentieth-century science has been assimilated 
into twcntierh-century art." And when science get~ u~cd in an. Snow say!\ 
lhat it is more often used wrongly . a~ w ith the term ··refraction.'' 

5. "I Humanistsj give a pitying chuckle at rhc news of scientists who have 
never read a major work of English literature. They dismiss them as ignorant 
specialists. Yet thcirown ignorance and their own specialisation is just :1s 
starll ing." This is where Snow chaJ lengcs people I ikc wri 1cr or prof es so rs 
ofliterature to explain the econ<l law of thermodynamics. which he argues 
is just as basic to human knowleugt: as anything Shake peare ever wrote ... 

These were. of cour c. profoundly provocative if not belligcrem statements to 
make. and they served their purpose in generating a storm or acnucm1c: debate that h;.i~ 
not died down in five decades. One of the earlic:.r and most scathing rc::.pon es came 
from the literary critic F. R. Leavis. who--af!er dismissing Snow's "incapacity a:. a 
novelist I ;isl total"- proceeds to altack Snow·s arguments with what wincing onlookers 
described as "reptilian venom" 15). Leavis may have indeed been too apoplectic forhii. 
position's own good, but cooler heads would Inter say the same thing: that Snow'::. 
arguments, while seeming to be urgent and significam. were terribly muduled. and 
pandered to a debased notion of culture. 

The Snow-Lea vis controversy was. of course. just the latest incurnntion in its 
time of an age-old debate that goes at least as far back as the I 7'h century. lo Bacon and 
Descartes. At the core of the debate. as R. S. Crane { 6J among others hus noted. was 
the que. tion of by what kind of knowledge we arc best ervcd-to oversimplify it 
somewhut. whether by love poems and fal>lt:s or by the observation of natural 
phenomena. That debate would be followed in the J 81h century by another tiffbetween 
the so-called Anciems and Moderns. 
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We ncc<l a ll kinds ofl carning 

Tod:iy. we have more or less wme tu the :.ensibk conclu~ion that we need all 
kinds of learning, albeit from different individual!.. and embed :i li1tlc of everything in 
every individual. Thus we have. in UP. the general education program that all our 
student. take prior to specialization. 

We teachers often complai n that our :-tudents never learn enough of what we 
expect them 10 learn. In the humanities and the social ~cicnccs. we deplore the poor 
preparation and cu ltural illiteracy of students. who cannot wri 1e complete and cogent 
semenccs. read maps. ci te important dates and evenL~. and appreciate music more than 
five years old. But I suspect that even more work needs to be done on side of science 
and mathematics. 

If our critical faculties were truly at work. the Filipino humanist should have no 
trouble concluding that the way forward-culturally and economically-can only be 
led by a greater awareness and application or science in our national life. especially in 
our education. 

We expend so much energy arguing about whether we should be using English 
or Filipino as our primary medium of instruction. but sadly this impassioned debate 
does not seem to have been matched by a comparably emotional investment in science 
and math. I emphasize the word "emotion." because it is quite often the gateway to our 
reason and then our imagination. and unle ~ complc>: is ues and concerns arc 
expressed in personal terms and personal stake ·. it is difficult to engage the puhlic in 
matter~ of national policy such as S&T development. 

Like the a rts, science must ma tter in the news, in the popular imagination, and in 
public policy 

In the humanilies. we are helped at lea.st by the higher public profile that has 
recently been given to our National Artists like the late Nick Joaqui n (and never mind 
that most of them seem to be dead or dying). Artists arl.' creatures of media. and we have 
a built-in support system that tends to focus attention on our own luminaries. While 
the public al large would still be hard put to name three National Artists. I doubt that 
even your typical UP sophomore <.:an name one National Scientist. deud or alive. 

Call them "poster boys and girls,' ' but we need this kind of media-savvy 
promotion of our highest achievers. both to <.:reate role models and also to raise the bar 
of intellectual achievement. Our people must know that there arc other. worthier 
pursuits than to become a politician or a movie star-or both. Like the arts, science must 
matter in the news, in the popular imagination . and in public policy. 

Unfortunately, weal! have to deal with thesuperveningclaims of politics. which 
are neither humanist nor scientific. Indeed, we do not suffer so much from the "two 
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cultures". but ra ther from their subservience in thb country to u third "culture" (with 
apologies to Snow anrl the '>Ocial ~cientists)-the culture or politics. of base survival 
and self-interest from lhe lowei.t to highest level!- of our government and !>Ociety. 
Politics is keeping us from thinki ng sLraight-whcthers.cientifically or humanistically. 
Our most recent attempts to get ascientilic handle on how we think as a body polit ic
through an instrument that editorialists spoke of in almost derisi ve terms as "the 
!>Urvey"-met with more resoundingskepticii.1n than we normally reserve for voodoo 

and UFOs. 
Thanks to the successful co-optation of the intelligentsia by the political power~ 

lhnt be. there is no real incentive to be l earned: one only has to be smart to get ahead . 
M any of our leaders are either poorly read. or C\)rruptenough to ignore what they have 

read. 
Our intellectual growth has also been retarded by a pedestr ian conception of 

science and the humanities as afterthoughts-bordering on the rrivolous- rather th:in 
national imperatives. The humanities. in particular. arc often taken for liule more than 
entertainmenc, something for one's leisure and amusement. a labor and a profession 
only to their purveyors. ra ther than a handle on life 's affairs as practical and ns sturdy 

as any other. 

So, where lies the hope, if any. fo r a more enligh tened view and a stronger 
articulation of the concerns of Philippine humanities and science? 

A-:, ever. the hope must lie in education. with us. among our!>elves. and then from us 
to the people at large. It seems almost 100 facile and typic;illy academic to suggcsl in 
a symposium that the answer lies in moresympo. ia, but it does. We need to talk about 
how massive social problems like poverty, hunger. injustice. and illiter:i~y can be 

approached from ourrec;pectivedisdplines. and how our perceptions can be reintroduced 
into the classroom, the laboratory of our intellectunl future. 
We must go beyond the school. To go back to my earlier point. if the humanitici; are 
to help us govern ourselves wisely and well. they must reach out 10 all sectors. 
especially the poor. Better libraries, better movies and television. and belier access to 
Lhe Internet would be a good start. 
We must learn to use the mass media, print and electronic alike. Scientii:ts, especially, 
muse weigh in wi th their opinions. and project themselves as thinking personalities with 
names and faces whom ordinary people can identify with. This comes peri lously c lose 
to proposing th:ll academics engage in popular politics. bul at least some or us should: 
many of us are already engaged in or by NGOs. The right voice in the right committee 
in Congress cou ld do more for our people than a number off unde<l re~carch projects. 
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Science and the humanities are coming back together in digita l culture 

Finally. the most fe rt ile common ground for i.ci!!ncc and the humanities may yet 
be information technology-and not only in the way it spreads 111formatio11 quickly and 
widely. but precisely in the way it works. Science and lhe humanities arc coming back 
together in unexpected ways in digital culture. In :i paper that pays homage to what he 
calls"digital cuhure" and "lhe riseofth!!digitaldemotic," Prof. Lou Burnard 17]. a former 
English teacher who learned to write code and later became Assistant Director 0f Oxford 
University Computing Services, observes that "Digital systems foster, embody, and 
support a fragmented, nonlinear, decentered. view of tex t and textuality which seems 
strangely congruent with current thinking about such phenomena: which is cause and 
which effect I would not presume to judge, but current cullural perspectives are 
inherently digital ... The computer offers those interesteu in the use of language itself 
incomparably better tools than we have had hitherto; in particular, they enable new 
kinds of ev idence and new methods for their assessment and incorporation into 
language teaching; parti cularly in Europe, where multilinguality is a major political 
desideratum. this means that language processing technologies are central to the 
concerns of the state as well as those of the academy .... Digital techniques offer usu 
cheap and uni versa I medium for the de~cription . distribution. and analysis of al I kinds 
of pre-existing cultural artefacts." 

Some of us are privileged today to be caught up in this nexus of new 
discoveries and opportunities enabled by spectacular advances in technology and 
by the more salutary aspects of globalization. Let's hope we can bring more of our 
people into this brave new world- after we draw iL'i map, and locate ourselves in it. 
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Abstract 

Institutions have come to be recognised among the "deep determinants" of 
economic development. Institutions are defined {7 /as ·•social factors - rules. beliefs, 
norms,andorgunizations-that guide. enable. and constrain the actions of individuals, 
thereby generating regularities of behavior." Institutions surrounding and affecting 
exchange are particularly important in economic development in light of the principle 
that in giving rise to specialisation. exchange promotes productivity growth. Both in 
history and in principle, an expanding scope of exchange creates a demand for 
impersonal rules that go beyond immediate personal relationships to include more 
comprehensive common responsibility systems, and on to third-party enforcement 
mechanisms including the state. 

This paper contributes to the hypothesis that a good deal of past Philippine 
under-development was due to the restriction of trade, and, more importantly, that such 
a restriction bore consequences for the subsequent development of Philippine 
institutions. The Spanish conquest suppressed the pre-existing free trade that existed 
between native communities and China and the South, replacing this instead by the 
mercantilist institutions, notably the galleon trade. For a great part of the Spanish 
occupation. domestic trade itself was also discouraged through arbitrnry impositions. 
confiscation of goods by the colonial authorities, as well as the mis-guided formal 
restriction of credit transactions. The effect wus not merely to severely limit wealth
generution among the native population of the time, but more importantly to prevent 
the emergence of institutions chat would faci lit me impersonal exchange separated in 
time and covering long distances. In particular, an experience of effective and impartial 
law failed to develop. What law there was. as embodied, e.g., in royal ordinances. failed 
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to correspond with facLson 1he ground and wa,' iolated arbitrarily by colonial officials 
and agcndcs. 

It is then suggested that from this pauern may have originated . omc or the 
problems thaL plague even currcnL Philippine institutions. including Lhc continuing 
reliance on exceptions-based personal relaLionships rather than on impersonal rules. 
the weak definition of property rights and enforcement of contracts. and the lack of 
restraints on the actions of the powerful actors and hence theirinuhilityto make credible 
commitments. 

Keywords: instituiions. trade restrictions, development, exchange-relations 

Whenever commerce is introduced into any country, probity and punctuality 
always accompany it. 

- Adam S111i1h 
f Lecrures 0 11 justice, pc>li<:e. revenue wul urms Part 11 . par. 17 j 

The most commercial and most industrious countries have been the freest 
countries. 

- Jose Ri:.al 
"Tlte i11clo/e11ce of the Filipi11n " 

Contemporary political events have thrown the quality of Philippine institutions 
into sharp relief. Over the last four years and in very short order. the mettle of the 
nalion 's institutions has repeatedly been tested by such evems as the impeachmeni 
and unseating of a presidenl, an aborted impeachmenL of country':. chief jusiice, and 
a national election unprecedented in the rancour of its conduct and subsequent 
canvass. 

In each of these instances, the adequacy and seriousness of the country·~ mosr 
basic rules as contained in its basic laws and procedures have been tested to the limit, 
often dangerously. The question has thus been asked whether a genuine social 
consensus indeed underlies the formal rules that purport to govern pubiic behaviour. 
Writers such as Hutchcroft and Rocamora [I] would refer to a "democratic deficit" in 
the Philippines-by which they mean a gap that exists between formal instiltllions and 
the perceived needs of people. Deep questioning regarding the nature and quality of 
Phi lippine institutions is not new, of course. A good deal of writing in political science 
and political economy deal with the notion thaL the credjbility and adherence to 
institutions is weakened by the fact thaL the political system is unresponsive to the 
majority, and tha1 much of chis has to do with inequity in the distribution of income. 
wealth, and education. Without denying the importance and possible interdependence 
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llfthcse factor,. however. there should be rnom lor a lincrdb1inclil)n between :o.{1cial 
c411 ity on 1hc one hand and 1he rule of la" ''" 1hc olhcr. There arc socicl ics where the 
ruk of law may prevail. even \\eallh may be 11nel1u.1lly di:.tributcd (e.g .. the United 
States). whik 1hose also exist where rough cqu~1'1t~ pn.:\ ;iii' but tht: rule ortaw may be 
weak (e.g .• Zimbabwe). 

In Lhis country. what i) apparcnl b a \\l!al.. n>n~111ue111.:y for :md accep1ance of 
rules. Rules even before they h:J\ e had the chance to o"ify. :ire the whjccl ,,f ch:illcnge 
through acute innovation. whelher the rule' ha\'e I<> do with an impeachment. a 
canv:iss. or contracts to build :rn airpon. reclaim lamh. buy vote-counting machines. 
und so on. 

This paper'~ general hypothesis is that an important part of the in~titutional 
problem in the Philippines is the disconncct between fornrnl insti1utio11s and informnl 
ones. usi ng the distinction made originally by North 121. Formal 111stilutions arc 
constraints on behaviour 1ha1 embodied in l'Oni.titutions. l aw~. statutes. anJ wrillen 
contrac1s anti are in principle enforceable hy the .;t~11e. On tht: other hand. informal rules 
and constraints consist of unwriHen norms of' bchaviour that people observe for 1hcir 
own convenience and benefit. however these may be tlcli ned. Whal is important is th al 
the~e in principle re4uire no intervention on the part of the !>talc to make them effective; 
indeed they may at times involve behaviourthat i!> 1cchnicully illegal. But theircxi!>te11cc. 
anJ enforcement rely on no more th:.tn thcbdiefsofthc actor~. ornn the real or imagined 
retaliation or con~equences following upon their non-ob~crvance. 

Fort he Philippine!:>. an important first due to u~ing hi lo tory to trace the disjunction 
between formal and infom1al institutions date~ bacl.. at lea .. t to O.D. Corpuz's. who in 
his valuable but now linle-noticcJ book of 1965131 (sub equently reiterated in Corpuz. 
[4 j). noted how. in order to escape the harshncs!> of the colonial order. many subjected 
Filipinosdeveloped the habitof dj simulation. i.e .. ofrnmplyingoutwardly with formal 
rules while continuing to udhere to informal but oflcn more compelling norms that pre
existed the occupation: 

The potentially violent competition betv.e..:n Chri\11a11 dogma and folk belier was 
resolved through the process of selective at·cep1:1ncc am.I mutual accommod:uion .. . The 
poli1icnl :.ind economic demands of the colonial regime upon the nw~i-es of the Filipinos 
through partial cumpli:ince 3nd uccasio1131 evasion ... 

When their behaviour would be visibly contrary to the colonial requiremollls. the 
complicc.l in order to avoid punishment. Bui they took advantage of every occasion to 
live u11c.lcr lhe morality of pre-Hispanic s11ciety 13J 

Thus the Filipinos shaped and created. in myriad ways. a11 inc.lepenc.k111 lifc oflhcirown. 
misunderstood by the Spuniards becuuse lhey did 1101 shurc thal life; the FilipinllS 
retreated tu thb life lo escape thc: SC\crities Of lhe coloni31 order r3J. 
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l111hesc passages. Corpuz.131 presents a valuable insigh1 imo why 1hc inMitu1ions 
of colonial governmenl failed 10 lake root and auain credibili1y in 1hc Philippine~ . 
fascntially, he implicitly points to a competition between formal in'>lillllion~ and prc
cxis1i ng informal ones. In 1hiscompe1i1ion. however. 11wa-.1hc.: formal one tha1 lo~t out 
DrJwing this strand through to the 20'h century. Corpu7 noh!d how the default 
ins1i1u1ion of lhc family (or the clan) thus became jux1apo cd 10 ::.talc institutions uml 
how rheircompcling value sy tcm~often cla)>hed. This he uses a:. a pariial explanation 
of the phenomenon of corruption that runs like a thread through all epoch\ of Philippine 
hisLOry. 

What fo llows seeks 10 pursue the line of reasoning 0 .D. Corpul' has begun. We 
seek both to generalise as well as specify the argument, however. We generalise it by 
recusting a good deal of historical writing into the language of thc new-insti1ution:1I 
economics. By 1his means we hope 10 gain a belier insight into I hose pcculiur factors 
thul prcvcnlcd formal inslitulions in the Philippines from dcvcll)ping and gaining 
credibility und uc1.:eptancc. Al the same time, given the vastncs~ of'Lhi:. !Opie. we have 
chosen 10 focus on ly 1he instilutional aspects of commerce. This :irticle hypothcsi:.es 
1hal his1orically the unden.Jevelopmenl of Philippine economic institutions is :tt lea1it 
pur1ly Lr:u:euhle 10 the country's long history of suppressed trade. To lay llown 1hi.s 
hypothesis, however. we first discuss lhe inherent inslilutional problems po~ed by 
exchange in general. 

Institutions and the problem of exchange 

Beyond ins1an1aneous or spoHransactions (lw/iwaan). 1he bno;ic problem of 
exchange has to do with the absence or guarantees of complianl'e. This is cspccrnlly 
true of complex exchange (2 1. that which is separated in space or lime. or. as Gn.:1((51 
r 19971 puts it. where the "the quid is separa1ed from the qun". Credit is a canonical 
example: it involves the transfer of physical posscs~ion over :.omc :t~!>C l , \ hc1her a 
concrete good or money, to some olher person. in exchange for u promise LO replace 

' this in the future wi1h a larger value. What Greif[6J h:is called lhe "one-sided prisoner's 
dilem ma" with respect lo such exchange has 10 <.lo with 1he real po~sibility 1ha1 the 
llcbtor will choose to abscond wilh the asset and fail to keep hii. promise lo repay wilh 
in1ercs1. Indeed, coopera1ion, us North [2) puts ii, presents a theoretical problem. 

Suppose 1he potemial gains from trade are p > 0. :ind 1ha1 if cxcluingc is 
consummaled, the gains are split between two Persons A and B. wilh each obtaining 
p - c > 0 and c > 0, respectively. Should no exchange take pince. each gets 0. On the 
01her hand, if Person A initia1es exchange and B accepts but lu1cr rcnegei. on lhe 
promise. the former oblains v < 0. while the latter obt!lins r > c . These results are 
summarised in Tables I and2 below, which is an alternati ve representation of Greif! 71. 
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Table I.I Person B's choices if A initiates exchange 

A irutiates exchange: A initiates A initiates: 
B accepts and complies ------------B reful'es B accepts :ind rcncl!CS 

0 p-c ,. < 0 
0 c r>c 

Since r> c > 0, B's dominam strategy is to renege on the agrecme111 if A initi:llcs 
exchange. which under full information can be regarded as a certainly by A. Using 
back ward induction. therefore. A's decision whether or not to initiate exchange takes 
the following form: 

Table 1.2 Person A· s choices 

Do not ini11iatc_c_x_cl_1a_1_1g_e ______ _ 

0 
0 

lnit~te cxch:tngc 

\I <0 
r 

In such a situation, the dominant strategy for A is clearly not to initiate exchange 
at all (since 1• < 0). Hence. the only sub game-perfect equilibrium is for exchange not 
to occur. Thus game theory suggests there is no persuasive solution to any one-period 
Prisoner's Dilemma as it is presented above 

The path towards a solution takes essentially two forms. The first relies on the 
notion of repeated games, which essentially takes us away from the one-period 
dilemma. If instead of a one-period tr.insaction. Person B can look forward to many 
repeated transactions indefinitely in the future, then the gain from reneging in a 
particular game in any single period may be outweighed by the loss of future repeated 
transactions. To picture, this mostdirectly,suppose that the value of future transactions 
for B ai any one period is C rather than c, with C > r > c. Then it becomes evident that 
the dominant strategy for B would be to comply with the terms of the contract (Table 
2.1 ). Correspondingly, the table of A's payoffs is alsu revised to renect the certainty 
of compliance, and therefore the dominance of the initiation of exchange (Table 2.2). 

T able 2.1 Repeated exchange: Person B's choices if A initiates exchange 

A initiates exchange: A initiates A initiates: 
B refuses 8 accepts and complies B accepts and rene~es 

0 P-C v<O 
0 r< C 
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Ta hie 2.2 Repeated exchange: Person A· s choices 

~o not in~ttiatc exchange 

0 
0 

_ _ __ -~niiiutc excha~~~ __ 

P - C 
C> 0 

h is no1 noted frequ.::ntly enough 1hat J\d:im Smith IBJ long ago ~:I\\. the 
importance of repeated 1runsactions (though not in the Wealth of 11mio11s), when he 
observed the changes in culture introtluced by a sucieiy's opening up 10 regul.1r 
commerce. 

Whenever commerce is introduced into any eountry. probity uml punctuality always 
accompany it. ... A dealer is afraid of losing hischuracter, and is scrupulous in observing 
every cngugcmenl. When a person makes perhups 20 cont rue ts i 11 u day. he cunnot guin 
so much by endeavouring to impose on his neighbours. us the very appearance of u cheu1 
would make him lose. Where people seldom deal with one another. we find 1ha1 they 
ure somewhat disposed to chem, because 1hey can gain more by a smurl trick lhun they 
can lose by the injury which it does their chnroctcr. 

...... Wherever dealings arc frequent, a man uoc~ not ex peel to gain ~o much by any one 
contract as by probity and punctuality in Lhe" huh:. and a prudent dealer, who is sensible 
of his real interest. would rulherchuse to lose what he hus a right w lhan give any ground 
for suspicion. Every thing of this kind is (a~) odious a~ it is rare. 

The second possible solution to 1he one-sided prisoner's dilemma is the 
emergence of third-party enforcement, that is. an entity other than either con1rac1ing 
party is called upon to exact a penalty for any non-compliance. Historically this hus 
usually taken the form a legal system enforced by the slate. In terms of the pay-off 
malrices in the two-stage game, this may be depicted as a penalty on B in the case of 
failure to fulfil his end of the bargain. ThepenaJ1y kshould reduceihegains to reneging 
suf1iciently so that Lhc:y are less than the gains to complying. i.e., it shou ld be set so 
that r - k < c. or such that k > r - c (Table 3. l ). To the extent this suffices to make 
compliance the dominant strategy for B, the payoff m:mix for A· s first move is revised 
accordingly as well (Table3.2). 

The difference between this and the previous case, of course, is that third-party 
enforcement does no1 rely on repeated transactions. While repented transactions 
require frequent contact and the acquisition of information between the exchange
parties, third-party enforcement in principle <lpplies even to exchange between 
anonymous parties and should operate even if exchange docs not proceed beyond u 
single transaction. 
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Table'J.1 Third-party enforcement: Person B's choices if A initiate changes 
--- - - - - -- -- -A initiates exchange; A initiates A initia1es; 

~refuses _ _ _ _ B accepls and complies _ _ B acc~ls :ind rcnc~~ 

0 p-c v<O 
0 c r - k < c 

Table 3.2 Third-party enforcement : Person A 'schoices 

Do not inilliate exchange lnitiaieexchange 

0 p-c 
0 c>O 

The difference between 1his and the previous case, of course, is lhnt third-party 
enforcemen1 does not rely on repeated transactions. Whi le repeated trnnsaetions 
require frequ ent contact and the acquis ition of information between the exchange
parties. third-party enforcement in principle applies even lo exchange between 
anonymous parties and operates even if exchange docs not proceed beyond a single 
transaction. 

Trade and institutions in other contexts: Maghribis versus Genoese 

Beyond the conceptual Literature, the nexus between exchange and the emergence 
ofinstitutions has also been the subject of historical investigation by a growing number 
of authors (e.g .. North and Grci f) who find that the two types of solution to the exchange 
problem adverted lo in the previous section. i.e., mutually enforcing agreements (or 
~econd-party enforcement) and state enforcement, are to be observed in history. 

The simi larities and differences between these two modes is provided by Greif 
15,7), who studied the differences in trading practices between two medieaval trading 
communities. The Maghribis of the 11 'h century. Jewish merchants who Ii ved as a 
minority under military Muslim rulers (specifically Berbers in Egypt a.nd Turks in 
Turkey) relied primarily on repulacion-based mechanisms that consisted of self
cnforcing informal agreements among themselves. Copious information-sharing and 
horizontal relationships among themselves helped the Maghribis solve the inherent 
risks posed by the handling of a merchant' s goods in long-distMce trade. Maghribi 
merchants in different ports and countries would act as agents, receiving and sell ing 
goods for their compatriots who would otherwise be for-removed physically from the 
transactions that occurred. These merchant-agents in turn expected their colleagues 
in other cities to perform similar in theirbehalfin theirturn. The threat of embezzlement 
by people acting in one's behalf was obvious. But ultimately, credible enforcement, in 
the form of a system of a system of cross-defaults and boycous of agents who had been 
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dishonest, was used successfully to enforce "probity.'' It is significant that in the 
process the Maghribis relied not on legal c.locuments but only on Lhe value of long
stanc.ling relationships of trust and honesty. 

Greif conimi.ti. the Maghribis' trading practice:. with thol>e of contemporary 
Genocsc merchants. From the beginning the Genoese hnd tended 1owards a more 
indivic.lualisticethos-incontrast to the Mughribis'scollectivistcuhurul beliefs. Unlike 
the Mughribis. who were a minority under foreign military rulers. the: Genocsc had 
themselves established an effective government that was under the merchant~· 
control. ' Genocsc merchants did not share information with each other. did not rely on 
collective punishment, and also did not restrict their dealings to fellow-Genoese. 
Instead, there was a clear delineation of fum:tions and obligations as between 
merchant. agent, and ship-owner, a delinea1ion thal was reaffirmed by the Gcnocse 
invention oft rude documcnts such as the bill of lading and 1he bill of advice 15). In such 
an individualist society, 

(u Jn agcm who embezzled goods would nol be recruited by 1he cheated merchant again. 
but could become a merchant himself, able to utilize agents under lhti same condi1it)11s 
as the merchant he had chea1cd. Hence, only if agents' wages arc so high lhut anyone 
prefers being an ugenl rather than u mere ham can agency relations be esl:lblishcd. ln othcr 
words. for agents to be employed, the merchants have to pay them all the profi1 and a 
part of the capital. Clearly 1here cannol be an cquilibnum with ~uch a wage. Hence. for 
agency relations to be established. lhere is a need for an cxtcrnul mechanism -such us a 
legal system backed by the state - that restricts agents' ability to embezzle mcrchan1s' 
capital / 5 /. 

Ultimalely theGenoese legal system developed to regis1erand enforce contrac1s. 
developing permanent couns 10 decide cases. and using the st:ue to enforce penalties 
among both Gcnocse and foreigners alike, so that .. the city of Genoa functioned us a 
formal enforcement organization to mnke the threat of collective retaliation credible" 
[5). Amon~ others, this included the threat of confiscating the wealth of the Gcnocse 
offender's family or their imprisonment, as well as the retaliation by the government 
againsl comp:nriots of offending foreign 1radcrs. 

Between 1hese two, there arc gradations, of course. An interesting halfway house 
between state-enforced rules and mulually bu1 informally agreed conventions was 1he 
emergence of the mediaeval " law-merchant" (lex mercutoria). Merchants of differing 
nationalities who became involved in disputes during fairs (e.g., 1he famous fairs at 

1 Among mhcr things. the Gcnoese republic entitled ull adult males to vote. und in 1194 the system 
entai led hiring a non.Qenoese for a limited period 10 be resp•>nsiblc for prorccting propcny rights 
and operu1ing the lei;al sy~tem. This level of accou111ability was not unique. The conrrol by mcrch:rnl 
claSSC$ over government.~ wu.s apparently also true in many lt11liun ci11cs during the pcri tKl 151. 
: 111e pic11oudrt' (or picpowder) courts in England were the lowest form of coun using rhc common 
law and adjudicatt't.l dispulcs during fairs. The 1er111 it.<>elf originated from 1hc French pied·pm1drl. 
or powdered feet, because these were often held outdoor. on the spoc, wilh che litiga111s often coming 
in du~ty sht1es. 
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Champugnc l -woultl reson no110 the hx-al l:m hut 1o:i common body of cui.111111 adopted 
and :icceptcd by mer.:h:m1sof differing nationalitic:, :ind :1<1judic:11cJ by peer' without 
recour~c 10 exi!>ting ~tale aulhoritic:.. While the form b} \\ hich su1:h a bi..x.ly oflaw wai, 
implcmemc<l ri::.t.>mbled third-party cnforccmcn1, e.g .. ultimately In\ ol ving:.pccialisc<l 
eoum and judgc1;:, ant.I\\ hik it facilitnted impc1:.onal e>...:hange l'.?f the ullimalc l>asis 
of such practices in mutual agree men I and ::.elf-enforcement and its nature al! voluntary 
arb11ration wu:. cvidcnt. A nati\ c merchant from c11un1ry A could certainly have ai.l.cd 
the local ruler 10 intercede {fairly or tmfairl}) in his hchalf versus a colleague from 
country B. inevitably gaining the upper hand in the process. While thl' immediate 
benefit to sm:h an action was cvidcm. however. there would dearly be 3 ll)ng-run los:. 
in the form of ruining one's reputation and hence pro:.pec1s fordl)ing further bu::.iness. 
This underscores the truth in A. Smith's earlier-cited a~sesMncn l 1hu1 a merchant 
"sensible of his real intcrcst, would rntherchusc 10 lose what he has a right to 1hun give 
any ground for suspicion". The Jaw-merchant was notable. first. in that it assencu 
equal i1y before the luw. making it "a path-breaking deviation from the feudal dass law .. 
[9). Second, of course, the law merchant notably c<ime to be adopted by governments 
us forming pat1 oftheirfomml luws. with thes1atc'senforccment mechanisms holstering 
what were previously commonly agreed rules. 

We are thus able to state the hypotheses nowing from u consideration of 
exchange and institutions in principle and in other historical contexts: 

First. for exchange to proceed beyond ::.pol-lrJn::.aetions. the bad-Nashcquilibrium 
of exchange needs to be solved either by i.elf-enforcing agreements that presuppose 
repeated transaction~. or by thiru-party enforcement that will typically take the form 
of legal sanctions by a state. 

Second. the gains from exchange themselves con~1i tu1e a powerful incentive to 
establish such institutions; as a corollary, the ab::.encc of ~uch sizeable gains from 
regular exchange wil I effecti\ cly dimjnish the demands for institutions of either type. 
If the prospective gains from trade are small. neither 1heco~1sofinformation-gathering 
and-sharing required fora network of relations to implemen1 self-enforcing agreements. 
nor the rei.ources needed to establish the mechanisms of impersonal government will 
be justified. 

A tltird hypothesis concerns the factors that determine whether societies and 
groups tend towards formal and legal state-enforcemen1orinfornrnl mutual guarantees 
based on reputation al mechani ms. While answers arc far from comph!le in this regard, 
Greif [5J suggests 1hu1 the outcome may depend on: (a) the culturul stuning point. 
whether the group in question cultivutes colleclivis1 or individual trudiLions, and (b) 
whether the community occupies a dominan1 or minority position is in the existing 
political l>ystem. The Maghribis were nurtured in a collectivist tradition and therefore 
already possessed the kind of"social capital" that - spread out over this small group 

' Unllcn.t:inJing ><>ciat capil!lt a' :i species of "fixed .:oil." ii bcc:mncs pluu.ihlc 1ha1 COM~ lirM decline 
hcfure they rbc a~ the ;,izc of lhc group increases. 
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- pennincd low cum of gathering and sharing detailed information about each other' . 
a.c; well as of sanccioning its erring members through informal means. Nol so the 
Genocse, who. e individualistic traditions made <;uch information-gathering CO!)tly and 
who e weaker social bonds also made it difficult lo elicit cooperation with informal 
'unctions such as communal boycotts and shunning which require con~cnsus. Under 
these circumstances. enforccmi:n1 by a state may prove more expeditious. 

Collectivist and individualist societies have distinct "demands" for a state. In 
particular. an individualist society. but not a collective society requ ire!> a 
government with Lhc coercive power and administrative structure required to be 
able 10 confiscate individuals' wealth and impriimn them in case of need. Ye1 1hc 
ability for 1hisdemand to be fulfilled wilhout undermining cheeconomic grow1h 
by i1s own existence depends on 1he process through which the government is 
"supplied". When a strong governmelll exists, to advance economic exchange 
and performance. cffcc1ively it should beable tocomrnit to the securityofprivutc 
property righ1s. In the absence of such commitmcm, individuals would refrain 
from using the legal system to support exchange, fearing predation (5j. 

As for lhe second point, namely the group's position in the political sysiem, the 
Maghribis were a minority,Jews in predominantly Muslim societies. while the Genoese 
claimed full birthright in their cilies and were therefore in a bcltcr position Lo exac1 
guarantees and check possible abuses from their government. For lhis reason, 
communities like the former, more so than the lauer, will have found it more hazardous 
to seek 10 apply existing legal state-co forced mechanisms. One may hypothesise, then, 
that collectivist groups who are in minority or subordinate posi1ions (indeed their 
subordinate social status may feed back and encourage their refuge in mu1u:il 
protcction)arc more likely to subsist in informal, moslly reputation-based. urr.mgemcnts. 
On lhe other hand, a resort to legal and state-enforced remedies may be more lil.ely as 
a more individualistic ethos spreads, and 10 the extent socially dominan1 groups are 
involved. 

Suppressed t.radeand the weak demand for impersonal institutions 

It now remains to inquire whether and to what extent this framework appl ies to 
Philippine history and insti1u1ions. A hypochesis of th ls paper is that a principal reushn 
that the demand for more impersonal insticulions in lhe Philippines failed 10 develop 
was the suppression of trade under the long period of the Spanish conquest. 

There is tantalising albeit fragmentary evidence of incipient complex exchange 
1uking place in the Philippines in pre-Hispanic times. To demonstrate his puinl that his 

• Rital ( /01 appnrently used the earlier translation of the IJ'" century manuscript made by Friedrich 
Hinh. "Zur Gcshichte des Oricnthnndels irn Mittelalt~r." Glubu> 56 ( l 5) September l !!:l'.l:23!t 
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countrymen were involved in ~111 .. act1vc trade not only among themselves but with all 
the neighbouring countries" before the We:-tcrn con1:ic1. Jose Ri£al I /01' cited Chuu 
Ju-Kua' i. in "Record:- of various barb:irian na1it1nd ', .. ( Chu-fa11-d1i//. dated 1225 AO). 
A later Iran ·lation of !he same document b} Wu Ching-hong I// I is parnphrascd by 
0.0. Corpuz H) lo describe the trading relationship:.. bcl\\ccn Chinese merchants and 
early inh:1bita111s of a place called Ma-yi. "l11ch :.c,·eral historians take 10 refer to 
Mindoroor Luwn. 

Chinese traders sail to Ma-y1 an<l ca~t anchor bl'forc a 1.ksigna1cd trading place 
on ~horc. Ma-yi's more than I 00() f:imilies have their houses on b;inlo.:.ofthc river. 
The tradcrs give umbrellas as gifts tu thc n:\livc chicf. The nat i ~ c traucr:. go on 
boaru and carry off the Chinese wares. Ther.: is apparently no tally of who of the 
n:uivcs carry off which goods; but the Chinese learn to identify the men, rind so 
nt)lhing is lost.s ( Filipino~ prefer an older trnnsl:itlon. which 1.:tys 1h:u nothing 
is lost because the natives are honest. ) The nntivcs rnkc the ge>llds for barter in 
other barnngays: they return months latcr and M!llle accounts by exchnnging 
native producb for the Ch inese good~. The local products in the trade were 
"yellow wax, cotton, pearls. tortoise-she) I. medicinal be1d nuts, and 1110 cloth". 
ThcChinesebarter goods were .. porcclain ware. trade metals. iron tripod vessels. 
black lead. variegated glai-.s beads. iron needle . etc." 

It is not !.ufficicnlly appreciated that this f ragmcnt actually depicts complex 1r.1de. 
111volving what Greif has called a trade that literally involve:,, the "separ:uion of the quit/ 
frum the quo, .. a case of exchange separated in time. The original document speaks of 
a period of months11 before the nativei. reiurne<l with the proceeds of barter in the 
hinterlandi.. This example involves what in modern terms would be equivalent to 
supplier's credit. a primitive form. but credit nonetheless. It ii. plau~iblc to expect that 
the basis for the succcs:,, of these arnrngemems was the expectation of repeat-business. 
and the operation of repuuition mechanisms. The presence of repeat business is 
evident in the fact that "the Chinese learn to idenu fy the men." As previously seen. 

' \V11\ litcrul 1ran,latio11 of the ICX t reads: ''J'hu c:uSlOlll of the trade is thut the barbarian lrJtlcrs 
come m cruwll•. and curry uwuy gouJ; wich lhcm 11110 hnml>oo hu~kCI•. II look~ ns unohlc t~ic) 10 
umk.-rnnd lhcm :11 1he fi rsl sighl. when ;lowly di,tinguii.h (>oc) 1hc men who remove 1hc gu<Xls oml 
nothing "ill be los1 [// I." 
• Prn» ibly rclyini; on 1hc German 1ransl:ni1m. Ri£;tl mtcrprcts the acrnu111 u~ •aying tha1 the 11a1i v1is 
10<1~ 1hc Chinese guods away fur diMribullnn and .Jiu no1 rc1urn unut nine molllh> lu1cr ("1rave!l ling 
nine 1110111118 :ant.I rcl urning anc1 wan.ls"). Wong's ( /21 VCl'>ll)ll , 1)11 lhc ulhcr hnnU. !.latcs lhul " lhcy 
llhc natiw 1ruucri.) did not relum un1i l !he 7" or 8'" mo111h of lhc year (vii .. Augu>l or Sc1J1c111lic1)". 
"hich by 1l(clf pr1:vcn1, any conclusion regarding 1hc length of 1lim: 1hcy were uwuy. Kotbl /JI, 
on lhc olhcr ha111.I. placci. Chinese traders "" lypica lly arriving rn Mur~h of each year and leaving 
in May, which may cxplo1n Chao's obi.ervation that mcrchuill' lo 1hc uuth Sell\ were frc4uen1ly 
1hc latc~t ''' return 
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repeated g:imes arc one solution of the one-sided prisoner"~ dilemma problem. which 
is certainly what the Chinese would have faced. 

Thi~ fragment is nolablccvi<lcnccoflhe fairly complex inl>lilulions that may arise 
in re:;ponsc tu trading opportuniliei.. even in the cunlcxl of barter. Not le:-.s than the 
Maghribis. the thincenlh-century inh:ibirnnts of the Philippines and their Chinese 
partners had evolved an institutional olution to the agency probll!m in trade that wai. 
b;iscd on the desire to maintain mutually beneficial repealed transaction!>. Other 
pas~ages in the manuscript also suggest that e~change with foreigner:. wall abo 
characterised by a kind of community responsibility i.ystem typical of :.ocictie~ built 
on communitarian principles. This is suggested by the role of the chief in implicitly 
guaranteeing the transactions. 

At the very least, this fragment suggests that the potential exi. ted for developing 
informal, reputation-based, self-enforcing agreements among some ancient comrnu nities 
in the Philippines. Whether and in what form this woulll have developed funher. and 
whether some of these could have subsequently - as the Genoese did - branched off 
towards more a greater reliance on state enforcement b not clear. 

Mcrcant.ilism 

What is undeniable, on the other hand. is Lhal the Spani:.h conqueM prccludctl 
any f urthcr opportunities for an expansion of such self-organi~cd 1radi ng ins1i1utio11s. 
Guided by a mcrcantilist policy unc.J purtly out of foar of invasion by neighbouring 
countries. Spain effectively clo!>ed off the Philippines 10 foreign tr.ide except through 
Manila, and then only to Chinese traders. The fairly open trading regime that had existed 
hitherto between foreigners and various native communities prior to the occupation 
was replaced bylhecemraliscd and hopelel>sly limited galleon ln.tdebetwcen China and 
New Spain. through Manila, which was carried on until 1813. 

Rizal also condemned the mercantilisL policy of suppressing exchange between 
the Philippines and other countries hecause it constituted a huge discouragement to 
effort and hence formed pan of the explanation of the Filipinos' alleged ''intlolencc": 

Fearing 10 have the Filipinos deal frcqucntly with uthcr individualsofthciro\\ n race. who 
were free and independent, us the Borne:ins. the Siamese, the Cambodians. and the 
Japanese, people who in theireustoms and feel ing's differgrcatly from the Chinese, the 
Government acted tuward these others with great mistru~t and greut severity, u~ Morga 
testifies in the last pages of his work. until they finally cen~eo to come to the country. 
In l'uct, ii seems that once an uprising' planned by the Borncan~ was su~pccted: we say 
suspec1cd. for there was not even :111 attempt, although there wcrc111:111y executions. And, 
as these nations wen.: 1hc very om!$ th:it C::L)Jl~umed Philippine product~. whi::n all 
communication with them ha<l been cut off. consumption of these products ubo cea~co. 
The only twu countries with which the Philippines continued to h:ive rclutions were 
China an<l Mexico. or New Spuin, an<l from this trade only China :ind ;i t'cw privatc 
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indirnluals in Manil.1 gu1 any bcnclil. 11. fa.:1. lh.: C'drsiial Empire scnl her jun~s laden 
"ilh 111crchand1~c. 1ha1 merchandise " hi ch ~hul c.Jm, n the f:u.:tuncs ofScvilk :ind ruined 
the Spanbh 1mlus1ry. and returned lat.kn in e>..:h.ingc "ilh the ~1lvcr lhal w:i~cvery year 
scm from Mc.>.ico. Nothing from the Philippine:. :111hJl time ''cnt toChina.1101 even gold. 
for in those yc:i~ the Chines<' traders " ould :icccpt O•)PJ)'ment but si l"crcoin. To Mc)(ieo 
"cn1 linlc mon:: some cloth und dry goods "hid1 the cncomenJeros took by force or 
bough I from lhc nallvc~ al a paltry prin:. "ax. :1111~r. gold, l·h 1.•1. ctt.:, hut nolhing more, 
:ind 001 C'VCll 1n grc:ll quJntit) ... I IOI. 

Fro1111he beginning the purpo!.csof the galleon ti al.le wcrecxtrem..:lycin.:um.crihcd. 
It was mcanl 10 provide a livelihood that would su!>tain the Manila traders. nu more. 
no less. It W:lS a concession within the more general mcrcantilist policy of preserving 
both the colonial and home markets for Spanish goods ("the factories of Seville''). 
Castillo[ /4] summarises the vicwsof1hesignilicant Spanish rnercantilist Uzt:'trriz, who 
favoured limiting the galleon trade between the Philippi nes and Mexico "bec<ILISe the 
Chinese infidels aud the Mohammedans were reaping the grcatcrbcnclit of the traffic; 
draining America of the gold and silver which by right should go to Spain". The 
mercantilist policy deliberately limited the amount of both Chiucse and colouial goods 
that arrived in the Americas and in Spain in order tu prc~crve the market for Spanish 
goods. Laws thai were implemented strictly beginn111g In 1593 limited the amount of 
merchandise carried on the galleons to Mexico, all 3$ part of a policy limiting trade 
between the colonies: 

All Chinese goods impor1ed into Mexico had IO be con~umcd there and shipment of 
Chinese cloth to Peru was absolutely prohibited, and in 1636 all trnflic between New 
Spain :ind Peru was interdicted. The object of all these luws is very obviou:.: they were 
intended to reserve the American market for Sp:inbh ~i lk ( /4) 

Similarly. Corpuz(4l notes that the underdevelopmentoftheeconomy's real . cctorwas 
actually part of a mcrcantilist policy: 

There wa~ no lcg:il system or official policy to pn,111otc either corporate or pl::intation 
agriculture because this would entail export ofculon1al produce, which would violate 1hc 
narrow perspectives of the galleon trade, whic.:h was maintained to support the Sp:inish 
shippcrR of Manila and enrich the merchants of Cadiz and Acapulco - bul in the end 
funnelled the larger part uf the profits into Lhc hands of the south China 1rudcrs 141. 

The restric tion of trade and the designation of Muni la us the only international 
trading port was logicul if the poi111 wus to monopolise the market for Chinese goods 
(effectively lowering their price to lhe shippers) as wel l as Lo restrict the channels for 
selling these to New Spain (raising their price to the buyers there). The policy amounted 
to what in modern terms would be culled a "volunt:iry export restraint" which aimed to 
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meet the twin goal!> of guaranteeing a degree of profi t!\ ju ~t enough to i.u!.rnin the 
M anila co l1111y while protecting the intere:.ls of the home im.IU!\tric).. 

From the viewpoint or nm.cent communities in the Philippine!>. h<i\\Cvcr. the 
).ignificant impact ofthc).e policies wa' effecti\ cly tu rc,tnc1 their links to cro'>,·Culturnl 
trade. If anything, i i even reinforced a rever:sion 10 loc.i l autarl.y and a dist·ouragcmcnt 

o f spcciali:;a1ion :t'i the C'<act ion!. of the colonial uuthuritiei. placell a \train on food 
production. In addition. intcr-provinci:il trade and labour movements were ).C\ ercly 

rcwictcd. The impuct of forcign tralle on domestic 'pcciali~ation, notably in agriculture. 
would not be fell unt il the reform-scheme. of 13a~co in the late 1700' imposed thc 
cultivation of certain cash crops, notably tobacco. in ~clec ted regions of the country. 

Rccall 1ha1 the some early Philippine cornmunities lrnd at 1110).l n:uched the point 
of establishing reputation-based enforcement mechanisms that sustained the long
ll!rm informal and pasunal relationships that supported cross-cultural 1r.1de. IL wou ld 

be purely speculutivc to a~k what would have induced further development along the 
lincsoflcgal, stalc-cnfort:ed rules. Clearly, however, the decline of externa l trade itself 
removud any further prospects of :1dvam:e. f.'or it i .~ typically the nccll 10 deal 
intCn!\ivcly with strangers possessing differing cu~ tom:. and requirements 1h:11 
necessitates the delineation of impartial rules (such a~ the law merch:int) that do nu1 
simply favour the native if repeated transaction:. are to be supported. Wherr.: uny kind 
of political authority exists, it must at least commit to l>eing non-arbi trary and 
11011predatory. particularly with rcspec1 10 foreign interests with whid1 it htipcs to 
maintuin future dealings. At a maximum, social investment is required to m:iintain 

courts. police, and other standing organisation!. to enforce contracts impunially. The 
incentive to invest in lhistypeofsocial overhead would obviou~l ydimini:. h ifthcc'<tent 
of trade with foreigners was small to begin wilh. 

A !>idc from 1hcdeclinc in commerce itself.a second distinct reason that Filipinos 
native would not have demanded impersonal inl>titution!> was thl!1r inferior position in 
colonial society. Above we already cited Greifs conjecture that minorities and 
subordinate groups-even if they had been engaged in trade like the M aghribis-would 
have a greater likelihood of relying on informal and personal networks as means of 
enforcemcnt, rather thun on legal rules enforced by Lhe stale, in relalion 10 which they 
were outsiders. 

Indeed the indirect l'Vidcncc that bulstcrs this conjecture i s the Chinese 
community during the Spuni::.h conquc~L The position of the .wnglt:ys in Philippine 
colonial sl)ciety most resembled that of the Jewish Maghribi:. in Musli rn societies. The 
scmgley.1· were engaged continuously in commerce and managed 10 allain u degree of 
prosperity. but as a subordinate.class. they were always treated poorly by the Spanish 
regime, with pcrs1:cutionat times taking the extreme form of cxpulsions;md massacres. 
For appar1:nt reu!>ons, thercfore. the legal system of the Spanish regime wuu ld not have 
served lh..:m either to enforce contract:> umong themselves or to n.:gi,11.:r mutual 
liubilities with either Filipinos or Spaniards. A s a result, like the Mughribis, the Chin~sc 
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in the Philippines and elsewhere in Southeast A~1a sustained their overseas and 
dome!.tic traJing activities by using inform.ii nctworl..s bai.cd 1111 1..inship and 
gcographil·al origin (hence the almost homogl·neou:. f-ujiane:.c origins of Chinese in 
thc Philippines). 7 

It should follow that given their dependence on the Chinese fori.uppliesoftradt!d 
goods and us u pool of cr:ifl:-mcn. the Spani.1rd:- ~llllu ld in principle have hud an 
incl'ntivc to smooth out relations with thc sani:h'y.~ and ha' c th ii. expressed in their 
forma l h:gal system. This indeed was the case: Corpu1. (4 I p0ints out how an enti rl' 
chaplt:r in the lfrcopilacion (Li bro VI. Titul,1 18) was tkvoted tu the Chinese and how 
such laws "allracted and protel'ted them and regu lated their numbers. terms of 
rcs1dcnce. occupations. as well as relationships " ith the Spani;in.Js and f ilipinos''. The 
problem. or course, was whether sud1 laws amounted to and were regardcu as binding 
ohligations. The absolutist nature of the Spanish regime (both at homl' and in the 
colonies) matle it difficult to muke binding commitments - un issue to be discussed 
further below - and relations with the Chinese were time anu ugain characterised by 
a high degree of arbitrariness, vucilluting between u ll1oseni11g of the quotas on 
immigration und sclllernent on the one hund. und pogroms and cxpul~ions. on the other. 

The a-foniori argument to be made is as follows: if thc.wngleys thcmsl'lvcs. who 
were continuously and intensively engageu in trade, had li11le irn.:entive to make use 
of the superimposed Spanish legal system. preferring instead lo n.:sort to second-party 
enforcement. then the i11divs who were cut off from trade hud even less reason to do 
so. 

Domestic trade 

Domestic trade at first glance might have :.cenm.I promii.ing. since the Spanish 
regime did not in principle prevent natives from engaging in it: indcetl tho.:y even 
appeared to reserve this sector for them tshudes of retail-trade nationali ation) by 
prohibiting domestic trading by the Spaniards (-II. The Rl'copi/aci(m de la~ Ines 
explicitly forbade Spanish offo:ials from engaging in domestic traue. 

It wtb to be expected. however. that such a law woulu be ineffective. and that 
instead the real property rights would go to tho:,e with 1he1110:.t to gain by it 1161. There 
was a disjunction between the written la wand facts 0 1t the ground, a cuse of what North 
and Thomas [ 171 called a lack of correspondence bet ween the property rights a11d the 
proper incentives. It was, after all, the alcaldcs who hat.I both the eapital and perhaps 
the entrepreneurial 3bility to engage in internal trade. The privileged !.Ocial anu political 
status of the alcaldes thus did not match lheir deprivation of rights in the luw, which 
a~s igned this LO the natives. Corpuz l41 notes how il became common practice for 
alcaldes to engage in trade, since :ifLer all : 

' The role of suciol 11c1works among ovcr•cil~ Chinese in •uMaining 1r.1d.: even i n murc rccclll 1irnc~ 
is 1ncn1ioncc.l in Rauch and Trindade 1151. 
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Nobody could compc1e wi1h the mercham-alcaltk~ and governors 10 their provin..:c'. 
They were de facto entrepreneurs in lo..:al LrJde. whether overland or 1he cl.lasling trJdc. 
with the rriar-1r.1dcrs in the secondary role. l11is "a.s the reason why the formulu of 1hc 
i11Juho para comcrciar had been dcviscJ for them in 1751 (./) 

Despile ils paternalistic intentions. the regime in the end simply had to come to 
terms with the fact of the violation and allowed the alca/des to trade for a fee , the well
known i11d11/to de comercio or i11dulw para comt•rciar' (4]. The basic problem, of 
course, was that overweening political poweraJlowed pclly tyrants merely LO mnnipul:ue 
!lows of domestic trade that admittedly became increasingly pro Ii table as specialisation 
increased and population grew. 

Taking Barzel's point, however, it should cause no surprise thal the rights 
ultimately went de facto to the ulcaldes and were tolerated, if not recognised. What is 
remarkable is that the natives. who possessed this right in principle. derived so little 
bcnelit from the fact. Theories of contract, :t la the Coase theorem, woultl predict that 
the interest of the rights-holder should have at least been bought out by those who 
could derive a greater benelit from its use. The fact that this did not happen must be 
traced to the overweening power of the state and the lack of restraints on the actions 
of the elite. The need for contract and compensation is suspended when seizure and 
predation serve just as well (a point we shall return to below). Indeed, the alcaldes' 
participation in trade often took the form of forcible and arbitrary conliscations, 
bolstered by the existence of numerous restrictions on the movements of goods and 
persons. 

Again, from the Yiewpoint of supporting domestic trade. this was obviously an 
unsatisfactory approach. and economic theory would predict - as indeed happened 
- that this wouldleadtoisacontmctionofcommerce. Rizal [/OJ summed it up by noting 
how "the coast wise trade, so flourishing formerly, disappeared on account of the piracy 
of the Malaysians of the south, and trade in the in1erior of the Islands almost 
disappeared completely owing to the reslrictions, passports, and other administrative 
requirements". 

Having considered the conditions of both foreign and domestic commerce, we 
contend, therefore, that no effective "demand'' for impersonal rules invoking third
party enforcement could have emanated from the Filipinos (or the Chinese) early under 
the Spanish conquest. First the expanded trade across cultures and nations that wou ld 
have made such impersonal rules necessary did not exist- indeed was suppressed -

•This "remarkubld" in11ova1ion was In fac1 u typical r~sponse of lhe mercanti le sy>1cm. which would 
have been anxious 10 earn revenues that were mun: easily collect~d from the nlcaldes 1hun from 
dispcr~ctJ pcu.sanls. Nonh and Thomas 1171 note hvw " the beneficiaries of a monopoly were cusily 
idenlified, 1he private benefits measured, and the 1ax readi ly nego1iu1cd. Enforccmcn1 of the 
monopoly by the slalc wns not difficull, sine~ the monopolist cvuld inform che uuthomie\ of 
violations and che colleccion of the wx was easy." 
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:ind second, the subordinate position of the population would have made an appeal 
fur !\tate enforcement futile . 

The other pO!>sibility. of couri.c. ''as for u <ll'm:ind for impcr. onal in:-litutions to 
have arben from and among the Spanish colonist!> themselves. i. ince tht:y were after 
all the de facto posse!>Sors of rights. Why this did not occur to any -.igni lic.:alll degree 
may be auributcd to the lo\\ colonial settler-density in the archipelago. a fact that ha:
also been adverted lo by writers such a Acc::moglu ct al. I /81 in explain ing differential 
development between colonies. Pursuing :1 similar ttrgumcnt l'o1 the Philippines. Crul 
[ / 91 finds th:u Spaniards barely reached one percent of the population ofFilipinas. The 
great di~tance and hazards of tr;l\ el from the Peninsula and Spain's absorption with 
its we:ilthier American posscs~ions played a rok nut only in limiting the number of 
culonists but also in selt:cting them :idvcrse ly for qu:i lity. causing a high rate of 
lll rnuver, and fos tering a get-rich-and-get-out-quick mentali ty. Together with the 
lWcrall mcrcantilist policy that was hosti le to tr:ide h> begin with. no clamour for 
i mpcr~on:i l institutions was likely to arise even from that quarter. 

The "supply'' of lcg:il enforcement 

The conver~eofthe Filipinos· lack of an exchange-motive for demanding impersonal. 
state-enforced rules is the government's i11ability to commit 10 such rules. Greif [71 
notes that: 

(e ]stablishing an exchange based on the law amounts to pro\•idinga public good. implying 
1hat this will happen only if the society can overcome the nssocia1cd collec1ivc action 
problem. Funhermore. establishing an effective legal syMcm requires institutions that 
"ill enable a state to co111111i110 n()f abusing proper/\' rigl11s 17]. (Emphasis supplied.) 

In short, the frequent resort 10 legal enforcement systems in exchange is likely 
to arise only if the state can restrain its actions and effectively commit to protect 
property rights in an impartial manner. It is well known, however. that the Sp:inish 
regime from the beginning failed to protect the right~ and entitlements of the natives 
even from depredations of its own officials. The ahsolute power of the government 
during the Spanish period made it an unreliable enforcer of impartial rules. with only 
weak, if any, controls on the actions ofthe elite. The checks and bu lances that the king 
of Spain hoped to institute in the government of the colonies fai led miserably. owing 
in no small part to the distance from the mother country, the adverse selection among 
the settlers in Filipinas, and the re lati ve insignificance of the country. Hence the 
natives' complaint recorded by Bowring (cited in Corpuz 13]): ' 'The governor-general 
is in Manila (faraway); the king is in Spain (father still); nnd God is in heaven (farthest 
of all)." 

Examples abound from the early years of the conquest of the Spanish regime's 
reliance on exactions rather than contract. The tribute was a compulsory head-lax 
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imposed on :111 natives (initially either cash or kind. but later explicitly in c::i!>h). The 
cOlll/lfll on the other ham.I was an cxm:tlun in the gui:>1:of a :-ale. in which encu111r11dero.1 

stipulated quo1;1s for produce tu be bought at a price they themselves specifi ed 141. 
Commodi ties wcrc accumulated for the purpu~c of i.upporting expedition!> and 
provisioning galleon crews. The former practice essentially removed the certainty of 
owncrshipovcroutput. The forced labour imposed in thepufos yserv/cios(forclearing 
forests. constructing g:.illcons. erecting churchc:s. and rendering personal services to 
the frailocrucy, etc.) made the supply of own-lubour unpredictable. 

In Lo i11dole11ciu. Rizal rncounts the earlier period of the conquest and cites the 
number of disincentives to work and trade: 

Is it strange then that the inhabit;in1:. of the Philippine~ shoul\.I be dispirited when in the 
face of so many calamities they could not tell if they would ever sec sprout the seed they 
have planted, if their farms would he their graves, or if their crop wuuld feed thei r 
executioner? What is strange when we see the pious but impotent friars of that time advise 
their poor parishioners, in order to free them from the tyranny of the cncomcnJcrus. to 
stop work in the mines, to ubandon their industries, to dcMroy their looms. poinling to 

them heaven as their sulc hope, preparing lht:m forJcalh as thcirunly rnnsolalion'! I IOI. 

In another article entitled "Fi lipino farmers'' [Los agric11l111resfilipi11m) for Lu 
Solidaridad, Rizal points to chc primary disincentives 10 production on the part of 
Filipino capitalist-farmers (to which his own family belonged). which consisted of both 
natural causes of uncertainty and the uncert:ii nty in property righLs caused by the l:ick 
pence and order. the rule of law. and urbicrary exactions by the elite: 

The Filipino farrner has to struggle not only with plagues and public calamities, but :ilsn 
with petty tyr:ints and robbers. Against the first. defence indeed is permitted: again~l 
the latter, not always I /OJ. 

Sometimes, fortunately r.trc (sic] a compaiiia volunte sweeps the province. Woe to those 
who have enemies! It is enough to be in the list of suspects for the head of the squad to 
pick him up and take him to another place ' ithout trial or filing of a complaint. Goodbye 
farm anti goodbye everything! See if after this he will be encouruged to plant in other 
islands [/OJ. 

A furthcrbarrieno the emergence of exchange institulions was the insecurity of 
property in the land. To begin with, in the early encomienda economy, there was no 
landownership in principle, all lands belonging to the king' sestu!e. Natives were simply 
assigned lots of equal size to cultivute, with usufruct rights. Again Corpuz l 4J; 

The families were landllolders, not owners of the lands they worked. The lands could 
not be pledged as collateral for loansormongage<l orsold toen:iblethc familles to engage 
in allcmutivc occupations. Property rights in the pueblo lands remained in the king. so 
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tliJl they \\Crc untaxed. For thi' rea:mn thc l:im.h \~ere untitled to 1hc assignees. The lack 
of a 1i1ling requirement cffecli\cly .:rJ~cd the need fora l:ind survey ;mcl c:idastral system. 
The pueblo land, rcmainl'.d untitled Jnd unsun C)Cd Ju ring tho.: whole uf the Spanish era. 

The lack of property rights 10 their lield.<i and the loss of much of the output from 
cul11vation 1h1ough \ arious oblig:uions dulled or i: \linguishcd incentive' on the part of 
thc tlllcrs for gn:atcreffom ::md improvement~ m pucblo:igricullurc. TI1c m:i~s of puclllo 
familic' had no overt 'a~ ings. or ,t0ck. of produce for rr:iding. 

In short. even as suppressed exchungc und the subordinate pu::.ition of the i11dios 
weakened the exchange-motive for the demand for law and state enforcement. the 
supply o f governance it::.clf during the greater pan of the Spanish m:cupation was not 
of the sort that would have encouraged it. Jn such circum~tunccs it was to be expected 
that Filipinos would not generally gnin confidence that formul institutions and legal 
enforcl!ment mechanisms could serve us effective und unbiased mi:ans 10 resolve 
dispute~ nnd enforce contracts. 

Conclusion 

It is important to note: how the suppression of trade with the rest of the world 
removed an important external factor for the Spanish regime to improve its legul system. 
A s a result, the economy largely developed without too great a reson to the law as a 

support to excht1nge-indeed the law would more frequent I y prove a hindrance, either 
because its contents did not match the facts on 1he ground (e.g., prohibitions on 
trading. on lnnd sales. und on lending and borrowing) or because they provided Lhe 
pretext for often abusive and arbitrary behaviour on the pun of officials. who did not 
have to contrac1 for what they could simply cxac1. 

Competing against the legal sy!>tem. on the oth.:r hand. were the older and more 
tractable second-p:my enforcement mechanism~ for exchange. based on repeated 
transactions. reputation. and frequently kinship. such as those the Chinese and the 
mestizos had long been accustomed to. With thl! scopeoftrJde limited. these informal 
reputation mechanisms were beyond the pale of the law but accessible and suited the 
purpose for a level of exchange that was mostly loc.d in scale und limited in scope to 
begin with. 

Indeed, i t is indicative that even by the time the country was opened up to world 
trade and British and American firms had become aet i vc, there had been no great change 
in the manner in which these merchants operated: they largely internalised or mimicked 
the pre-existing informul channelsofbuyinggoods, particularly in agriculture, relying 
on Chinese merchants who had their own informal buying networks, oremploying their 
own provincial agents who acted largely in the same way. 

By examining aspects of the formation of institutions affecting exchange, it has 
been our hope to contribute to that larger effort of understanding the evolution of the 
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more gcnerJI attitude~ of Filipinos with respect to stute in~titu tions in general. At lcu~t 

from thi:. vantage. we find that during the Spanish period - which represents a large 
sliceofhistory- m:ither the demand nor the supply could be found fort he eswblishment 
ofl:irgc-scale impcrsonul institutions that would facilitatccommcrceand thcenforccml!m 
of contracts. The three crucial and inierrelutt:d variable.~ in this institutional failure have 
been the degree of openness to trade. particularly to foreign trade: the degree of 
subordination of ordinary Filipinos in the colonial political system: and the luck of 
guarantees within the system against the umrammclled actions of the elite. The first 
two reduced the demand for such institutions: the last acted on the supply of credible 
commitment. 

As a result, the majority of the people then came to regard government largdy 
as an abstr:iction, if not an actual burden, vacillatingbetwecnextrav:igantexpectations 
of th!! idyll of the law writ on paper, on the one hand, and the reality of its fl!ckles:.nc:.s 
anti exactions on the other. 

Al Its best.government came tu mean fort he Filipino.in institution that was burdcnsomc; 
at it:. worst. it was predatory. Al the same time, that 1l was inc:lpnblc of pro111oting his 
welfare, it deprived him of his liberty, and was :u1 cve1-prcscnt th real tn his security. To 
the Filipino, government became an institution to bl.' avoided, for it~ intcr..:sts wc:r.: 
contradictory to his. People :ind government \\Crc c~trangcd from each other, and tlw 
bonJs of community were dissolved [JJ. 

Corpuz's words. it is well to remind ourselves. pertain to a hbtorical past. 
although it may just as well have been taken from ye1>tcrday's papl!rs. 
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Abstrad 

The paper reviews the performance of Philippine agriculture in an Asian contC'-1. 
It shows that domestic pol icies and institutional bottleneck~. rather than global 
environment for agricultur..tl trade. explain much of the country'~ comparati vcl )' wca~ 
pcrfo1mance in food production. employment creation. agriculturnl trade. and poverty 
reduction. Poor governance ha!> also weakened lhc ~cctor' -; capat.:i ty to rci.pund 
efficiently to urbanization innucnces. especially change~ in consumplion pattern~ and 
land use owing to lhe combined impact of population growth. ri:.ing income~. and 
developments in information and technology. The "bu~inc-;s as usual" approach 10 

governing agricuhure and the rural sector need!> to be uban<loned in favor of more 
aggressive governance reforms and strategic inve~tmen t airncd at raising agricuhurul 
productivi ty and sustaining gains in farm incomes. reducing the " cost of <loing 
business" in rural areas. and t;iking advantage of oppnrtunitie!I for growth offered by 
globalization. 

K eywords: Philippine agriculture, globalization, urbanization, <lomestic policic~ 

Introduction 

Production growth in Philippine agriculture during the fir~l four yc:rn. of !hi:-. 
decade averaged 3.9% a year. This growth is qu ite rc))pectable by the standard~ uf the 
previous two decades and ofLhe major developing A'>ian cou ntriel'.. The growth for the 
first 4uarter of2004 is even more impressive: 7 .7% compared with 3.3o/r forthc nr~I 
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quarter of 2003. Does this performance retlect a tructural c.kparturc from the Jow
growth path that characterized the sector in the 1980sand 1990::.'? Put differently. is thi!
growth sustainable? 

The i sue of sustainability is paramount partly because the agriculture sector 
contributes substantially to national income. employment. and poverty. The sector's 
output accounts for about a fifth of the Gross Domestic Product. while the total number 
of people engaged directly in agriculture i:. over one-third of total employmc::nt. The 
sector's high share in employment. combinc::J with its relativl.!ly low ~hare in national 
income. suggests though that labor product1\'ity in agriculture is low compnrcd with 
the:: rest of the economy. Not surprisingly, the brge mujurity-61 o/i-ofthc poor come 
from this sector [I J. Even poverty in urban areas i~ partly an indiri!l'I effect of poverty 
in agriculture. i.c .. ex1reme deprivation or lac!.. ofli velihood opportunities in rural areas 
induces rnral-urban migration. 

The low producti\ ity in agriculture. combined with a trade policy regime that 
effectively inhibits importation of food products. translates to high food prices, which. 
in turn. reduce 1he purchasing power of houscholJ incomes. hurting especially the 
poor. including lhe largl.!majorilyofsmall farmers who arc net buyersofl'oud. High food 
prices also put upward pressure on wages (since food is a "wage gooJ"), thereby 
eroding the compc1i1ivc::ncss of the c:ountry·s domestic producer vis-a-vis foreign 
producers. In successful cases of rural Jevelopmcnt. wages rise as a result not of high 
food prices bul of ri~ing labor productivity :.ind increasing labor ~carci ty induced by 
sustained expansion of employment opportunities in the economy. 

The concentration of poverty in thi::. sector suggests that an effective poverty
reduction strategy has to involve sustainctl efforts 10 raise agricultural productivity 
and farm incomes. tame increases in food pricc.:s. and create employment opportunities 
for the rural population. Indeed, recent A'ian Jevelopmcnt experiences demonstrate 
that agricultural development fuelled primarily by productivity growth is key to 
'ustaincd growth and poverty reduction. 

The challenge i to identify key drivers of sustained agricultural growth. 
especially policy responses to 1he twin forces of glnoalization and agricultural trade 
liberalization. By globalization, we mean the growing integration of economies through 
the now between countries of goods. services. capi tnl. people. information. and idl.!as. 
Not a few, including government officials, contend that these twin forces are a bunl.!
nol <l boon-10 the agricullure sector and the poor. The popular call is 10 protect the 
sector from imponcornpctition through a reinstitution of trade barriers, especially for 
so-culled "sensitive products." Indeed, the domestic policy response has included 
acti ve participation in tradecoal itions whose main objective is to secure protcc1ion for 
these sensitive products (in the Philippine case, lhese are rice. corn, sugar, and meat), 
while demanding removal of all forms of trade restrictions, domestic support, and 
subsidies or developed countries to their agriculture sector. 
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But as the saying goes. there is no such thing as a free lunch. The policy posture 
of protecting agriculture through import-limiting restrictions rc~ults in higher domestic 
food prices. As shown below, food prices are notably high in the Philippines compared 
with the country's mujorcompctitors in the Asian region. High food price are a recipe 
for hunger and food insecurity, especially for the rural population who~e accesi. to 
infrastructure. technology. and credit is very limited. Perhaps not urprisingly. 
malnutrition and hunger indicators are persistently high in the Phiiippines comparcc.J 
wi th Asian cou ntries of similar income levels. 

This paper attempts to identify k.ey drivers of sustained agricu ltural growth and 
rural poverty reduction in the context of a global izing world. The first section provides 
an overview of globalization and trade liberal ization in relation to agricultural and 
poverty outcomes in developing countries. The second section then examines the 
performance of the Philippine agriculture sector from an Asian pcrspecti ve. speci fical\y 
focusing on the nature and consequences of the "rice problem." The third section 
moves on to discuss keydriversofagricultural growth in :iglobulizingand liberali zing 
world. The fourth section gives the concluding remarks. 

Globalization and Trade Liberalization: A Bane or a Roon'! 

Sustained agricultural growlh, especiully pro-poor growth, does not come ou1 
ofa vacuum. Domestic policies and institutions play a significum role. And so do the 
global lrading regime foragriculture and the external forces as!>ociaLed wiLh globalization. 
Indeed, as noted earlier, not a few contend that the twin forces of globalization am.I 
agricultural trade liberalization are a bane-not a boon- to the poor in the Philippines. 
The main argument, put simply, is that the country has neither I he broad infrastructure 
(physical and human capital) nor the institutions (good governance) to effectively guin 
from the be:1efils that globalization and trade liberalization off a . Even more fundamental. 
however, is the additional argument that, in practice, .. free trade" in agriculture is not 
"fair trade" since the developed countries continue to provide enom1ous subsidies to 
their farmers (thereby limjting the access of developing countries to their domestic 
markets). while the developing countries, including the Philippines, h:ive taken great 
strides in fulfilling their part of the bargain (i.e., opening up their domestic markets). 

From an empirical perspective. is it the case of glob:llization and trade liberalization 
Lending to systematically hurt the prospect for food security and agricultural development 
in developing countries, including the Philippines? In what ways do these erode-or 
enhance-tht.: welfare of the poor? What should the policy responses to globalization 
be? What institutional arrangements can be pursued at 1he national and regional levels 
to enhance the chances of developing countries to benefit from- :ind not be doomed 
by-globalization and muhilaLeral liberaliz-ation? These issues are admittedly complex 
and not impervious to impassionate discussions. 
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Globalization and poverty 

Globalization is not u new cc.:onomic phenomenon. I t has come in wave). during 
the pa!.t 150 years. The first wave. which occurred in the 1860-1910 period. wa~ 
interrupted with tht: re-imposition oftr • .llk.capital. and migration cont mis that followed 
the Fir!>I World War and the Great Depression. The ,cnind wave. from 1950 10 1980. 
\\ i1ncs!>ed the unprecedented integration among the JcvclorcJ countric,. while most 
de' elopingcounlrie~cho~e to restrict thcirinvolvcrnenl in foreign trade and investment. 
The third wave. which began in the late I 970~ and continues 101h1s time. hai. i.een Lhe 
unprcccdcn1ed participation of large develuping coumric). - China. India. Mexico. 
lmlunel>ia. and Vietnam among them - in foreign trade and investmenl. 

Thi! driving forces toward globalitation have been the advances in transport. 
communication. and information technologies. Key innovations in transportation have 
significantl y reduced the cost of doing business in tenm of time and money [21. 
Between 1930 :ind 1990. thereal cost of ocean freight 1ninsp11rt fell by 54%. while that 
of nir transportation declined by·84%. 

The past 45 years have also seen significant dcvdopmcnts in telecommunication 
and computing. Rapid technological advances hnvc led 1hc rcnl price of compuicn, and 
peripheral equipment to fall by more than 100% between 1960and 2000121. Allhesume 
time. i111provemcn1s in their computing and processing cap:.ibilities have rcsulled in 
innovations in the different stages of the production pr<~css. which havl.! trJnsla1ed 
10 further cost saving . The past 15 years have also seen the exponential growth of the 
newe!>l fom1 of communication. the Internet. which has made communication dramatically 
fa!>ler and cheaper. Cheaper, faster. and more reliable 1clccommu nicaiion and information 
technologies have reduced the effective distance bl.!twccn markets. successfully 
inducing rapid developments in financial intermediation and international trade in 
goods. services, and ideas. 

The popular view about contemporary globalization is that ii has led to increases 
in inequality and poverty in developing (as well us developed) countries. The weight 
of evidence. however. does nol support this view. There is simply no systl.!matic 
relationship between any measures of globalization and household inequality and 
poverty (3. 4, 5 ). Some countries that opened up did experience increases in inequality: 
others did not. Whut is evident is that developing countries whose economy grew 
comparatively fast as they opened up did witness substantial decline in absolu1e 
pove11y. Between 1993 and 1998, thenumbcrofabsolutc pooringlobalizingdevcloping 
countries declined by 120 million, while poverty increased by 20 mi ll ion in the rest of 
the developing world. Poverty reduction in China and Vietnam. in particular, il> 
unprecedented in history. The reduction is also ~1rong in India (since the late 1980s) 
and Olhcr globalizers in the region. Whjle the Asian financial crisis reduced incomes 
in the two worst hit countries. namely Indonesia and Thailand, the gaini- in poverty 
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reduction during the past-quarter century or growth and trade liberaliullion have 
largely remained intact. 

To be sure, global ization does redistribute income among groups. There ure 
winners and losers. both among the rich and among the poor. There arc risks, too. as 
demonstrated by the Asian financial crisis. The crisis resulted in currency devaluation 
and higher food prices. which proved to be very disruptive to lhc poor. There is a lot 
to be said on the role of governance to ensure that the risks as!iociatcd with 
globalization are mitigated, if not altogether a voided. Globalization, for example, will 
result in job displacement, even in agriculture. 

WTO agriculture negotiations 

Globalization and the World Trade Organization (WTO) Agriculture Negotiations. 
though quite distinct developments, are intertwined. As noted above, globaliz<1tion 
pertains to the increasing integration of economies and societies through the llow of 
goods, services, technologies, finance, and information. The Uruguay Round/WTO 
Agriculture Agreement's overall purpose is to correct and prevent restrictions and 
distortions in world agricultural markets. 

The Uruguay Round Agreement provided a framework of rules and started 
reductions in protection and trade-distorting support, including agriculture. The 
current Agreement ends in 2004. but Anicle20 of the Agriculture Agreement committed 
members to start negotiations on continuing lhe reforn1 beginning in early 2000. In the 
initial phases of lhe negotiations. the main issues were substantial reductions in tariffs. 
domestic support, and export subsidies. although other issues also acquired prominence. 
Some countries raised non-rrade concerns as an important area for negotiations.while 
others (including lhe Philippines) insisted that special and differential treatment for 
developing countries should be an integral element of agriculture negotiations. 

The November 200 I Doha Ministerial Declar.1.tion builds on the work already 
undertaken in the agriculture negotiations, reconfirms and elabor:ites the objectives, 
and sets timelincs for the negotiations. In this declaration, agriculture becomes pan of 
the single undertaking in which virtually all the linked transactions arc to end by 
January 2005. As in Article 20 of the Agriculture Agreement, the Declaration affi rms 
that the main objective is lo establish a fai r and market-oriented trading system through 
a program of fundamental re forms. The program encompasses strengthened "rules of 
the game" and government commitments to substantially reduce trade-restricting 
distortions, prominent of which are market access restrictions. export subsidies, and 
domestic support. 

The Declaration makes special and differential (S& D) treatment for developing 
countries an integral part of the WTO negotfations, emphasizing that all S&D 
provisions should be effective in enabling developing countries to meet their needs. 
in particular, food security and rural development. Jt also confirms that non-trJde 
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concerni; - environment;il protection. biodiver:.ity. food :.afcty. animal health. c1c. -
relkcted in the negotiating proposals already :.uhmittcd are to form part of the 

negotiations. Moreover. it recognizes thl' prerogati' e or a member l'Ountry w tat..I! 
mea!>ures fort he pn)tection of human. animal orpl;i111 life.orufthccnvironment m levcb 

it considers appropriate. proviJeJ that these do not constitu1earbitrary or unjustifiubk 
tli!>crimin:uion between countries. or a disgui,ctl rc:.triction on international trade. 

The witk range of views anti i me rests among member governments mat.. es the 
nego1iations diflicult. Selling this difticult} a.~ide, the benefit or open and non
discriminatory lllullilateral trading systems are enormous. This is particularly theca!.c 
for many developing countries whose ecunonm::. JcpcnJ on an incrca~ingly diverse 
range of primary und processed agricultural p1\1duct~ that arel!xponcd to an increasing 
variety of markets. Moreover. freer lrade regimes :rnd belll'r government focus on 
support services would allow for a moreeffa:icnt resource allocation amongnnd within 

sectors of these economies, thereby providing an enduring t'oundalion for . ustained 
rurnl growth. food sec:uri1y. and poverty reduc tion. 

In practice, realizetl bcnditshavc been much lc:-.s th:rnexpcctcd. While developing 
couniries endeavored to meet the targets agrcc<l upon under the WTO Agril.:ulture 
Agrcemen1. many dcvelopetl countries reneged 011 commitment:. m::idi: in the Uruguay 
Round. Nominal protection on agricuhure in OECD L·ountrie:-. ha:. remained high- in 
f:.ict. it ha!. increai.ed i111he :.econd half uf the l 990~ and at the 1urn of the new century.' 

Domc!'.-tic i.upport and export subsidies cominue to be historically high in a numbcror 
these countries. Moreover. many developed countric.)-and. to some extent, also 
developing countries-have incrcai.ingly employed non-tariff barriers, particularly 

i.anitary anti phytosanitary measure:.. a~ well a:. anti-Jumping mensures. more to 
protect domestic interests rather than to addrcs. genuine human heahh or industry
injury concerns. 

Given the aforementioned problems. it ii. tempting lOl>uggest that the Philippines 
sh1)U ld withdraw from any future agriculture negoti~llions. or that it should put back 
lradc me<isures aimed at restric1ing entry of foreign guo<ls competing with locally 
produced goodi.. I ronically. it\\ ould be a terribk mistake if the country docs. Neither 

would it be in the country's best interest - at least frv1n an efficiency ground - tu link 
its reforms with the domestic policy stance of developed countries. In the sume vein, 
its undue focus on global coulition-buildingdetlec1s much-needed attention from what 
essentially are domestic concerns. As will be cxplainctl below. from the vicwpoinr of 
sustuined poverty reducLion and footl security, the~c options are inferior to u trade 

regime of openness. no muller how imperfect the multi luternl 1rading sys1cm is at the 
mnment. 

' No111in:1l rate~ of agricultural protection in OECU rnuntric> rose from 45CJ in 19116 w roughly 
70'l al the turn of the century. 
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Philippine Agricultural G rowth and Poverty in an Asian Perspective 

Prior 10 the country's accession lo the WTO in 1995, the pe;:rformance of 1he 
agriculture sector was qui1e pathetic compared with tho:.c in other Ai.ian countries. 
During 1he period 1980-94, Philippine agriculture grew at a measly 1.5% a year. 1he 
lowi:s1 among the major developing A. ian countries (Table l ). The grow1h was even 
less than the rate of popula1ion growth (averaging about 2.4% a year). The mediocre 
growth mirrored the poor performam:e of the over • .111 economy. 

In lhc period following the country' s accession to the WTO. 1he country's 
agricultural growth improved LO 2.4% a year, 1hough 1his was st ill p<1lc in comparison 
with the averages for China (3.5%) and Vietnam (4.2%). two of the most aggressive 
glob:ilizers in the Asian region. The figure is surprisingly higher than the averages ror 
Malaysia and Indonesia and comparable with Thailand's. Nole, however. that in bolh 
Malaysia and Thailand, the relative importance of agriculture in national income had 
declined substantially during the past two decades of rapid economic growth, while 
in Indonesia, 1he Asian financial crisis of 1997-98 left a deep punclurc on the economy 
and the agriculture sector. 

Table I. A vcrage agriculture growth ra tes ( % per year ), 1965-2002 

1980 - 1994 1995 2002 
Pre-WTOAccession Post-WTO Accession 

Malaysia 2.44 0.64 
Sri Lanka 2.71 1.19 
Indonesia 3.51 1.74 
India 4.12 1.75 
Philippines 1.49 2.40 
Thail:md 2.87 2.78 
Nepal 3.36 2.94 
Bangladesh 2.29 3.41 
China 5.16 3.50 
Pakistan 4.12 3.52 
Vietnam 3.24 4.25 

Note: Data !'or Maluysia starts on ly in 197 1; Nepal in 1966; Yict11am in 1986 

Source: World Bank f 6]. 

Viewed from a historical perspective, lhe growth rate posted in 1995-2002 was sti ll 
way below what was achieved during the height of the "green revolution" period ( 1965-
1980) when it averaged 4.1 % a year. Indeed. during this period, the Philippines was a 
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~tarpcrformcr in the agricultural growth race in the Asi;in region. The pcriucJ was marl..ed 
by the diffusion of modern rice 1cchnnlogy and :,uh:,1an1ial puhlic investmen1 in 
irrigation and other rural infrastructure. The rice set·torw:t). a driving force in Philippine 
agriculture. accounting for nearly one-fifth of total agricultural output. 

What Table I uggcst is that. Cl)ntrary to popular claims. c::.pccially by many 
nongovernmental organiwtion~ (NGOs) and inll ucnce peddlers in government. tht: 
coumry · s accession to the WTO cou Id not be a compelling reason for the compurati vcly 
poor performance of ~ag ri culture in recent years. All the other major developing 
countries in the A:.ian region operated in u imilar glob:il trnJing environment as that 
of the Philippine). but had significantly higher agriculture and overall economic growth 
rates th:in that achieved by the Philippines. 

Production growth could come from either expansion of the culti vated area or 
from increases in output per unit area. The former is no longer a practical op1ion for the 
Philippines. Hence. output growth would have to come from pruJuctivity growth 
through sustained technological improvemen1s. 

A comprehensive measure of productivity growth is total factor productivity 
(TFP) growth. This measure represe111;. output growth net of the growth in all 
production inputs. It is thus an appropriate indicatorofcfliciency (~mtl competitiveness) 
improvement. The available TFP tlata for the 1970s suggest that the Philippine. at that 
time fa red comparably with Thailand and Indonesia (Table 2). Howcvcr. lhesucceeding 
two decades saw productivity stagnating in the Philippines (0.2% a year). while it 
continued to grow in Thailand ( 1.0% a year) and Indonesia ( 1.5% a year). China, on 
the other hand. enjoyed a very high TFP growth rate of 4.7% per year during this period. 
though the figures pertain to grain!> only. At lhi5 rate. it is not surprising thal China 
increa ingly has become a major producer of cheap agricultural commoditie:. in the 
world commodity markets. Also. at this rate. China could well afford to reduce tariff 
protection for its farmers even before it acceded to lhc WTO without reducing farmers' 
net incomes [7). 

Table 2. Growth of total factor productivity (TFP) i11 agriculture( % per year ) 

Period China Thailand Indonesia Phil ippines 

1970-1980 Nn 1.3 1.6 1.0 
1980-2000' 4.7 1.0 1.5 0. 1 
All Period 1.2 1.5 0.2 

' 1979-95 for China (covering rice. wheat, and corn only). 198 1-95 for Thailand, 1981-98 for 
Indonesia, and 1980-98 for the Philippines. 
Source: Mundl:ik e1 al. (81 for lndone~ia. Thailand. and Philippines; Jin el al.191 for China. 
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As noted earlier. the low productivi ty growth in agriculture. where the bulk of the 
pour arc located and in which they depcnc.l on for im:omes and livelihood. mirrors what 
would bl! expected on the evolution of' form ini.:ome:., hou!>ehold incomes in gem:ral. 
and poverty. As recent experiences i1r A:.ia and cbewherc suggc!>I, proc.luctivity 
growth in agriculture exerts strong direct and indirect influence on poverty and food 
insecurity 15. I 0. 11. I 2j. It is thus not surprising that the progress in reducing hunger 
incidence and malnutrition has been quite miserably i.low in the Philippine:, compared 
with virtually aJI the developing countries in A:.ia (Table )). 

Tablc3. Proportion of people whosufl'cr from hunger 

Country 

Cambodia 
China 
l ndonesi:1 
LaoPDR 
Malaysia 
Phil ippines 
Thailand 
Vietnam 
Bangladesh 
India 
Nepal 
Pakistan 
Sri Lanka 

Percentage of chi lc.lrcn under 5 
years of age who an: moderately 
and severely un<lerweight 

Early 1990s Late I 990i,-
E:lrl y 2000s 

40 45 
16 10 
35 26 
44 40 
23 18 
~ 28 
26 19 
45 33 
67 4S 
53 47 
49 48 
38 38 
38 29 

Source: ESCAP [ 13], Figurel.3. 

The rice problem 

Proportion of the population 
below minimum level or 
dietary energy consumption 

Early 1990s Lute J 990s-
Early2000s 

43 36 
16 9 
9 6 
19 24 
) 

26 23 
28 18 
Tl 18 
35 35 
25 24 
19 19 
25 19 

29 23 

The rice sub-sector is a microcosm of Philippine agriculture. Accounting for 
about 20% of agriculcure's gross value added. it is the single most imporrant source 
of livel ihood among small farmers and landless agricultural workers who make up the 
bulk of the agricullural labor force (which, in turn. represents 40% of the labor force 
nationwide). It is thus noc surprising that the growth Lrend in rice produc tion roughly 
mirrors !hat in agriculture. 
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After averaging 2'k a yeur in Lhe 1980s. ri~c production picked up in the 1990s. 
growing at an annual average rate of about 2.8~ . This performance wa~ a11rib11table 
to the rising real domestic rice price (despite falling world price) :md falling real input 
prices. except wage . The on:.laugh1 of the El Nii10 phenoml'non in 1998 caused rice 
production to fall sharply by 2-t2q. I l<''''e\cr. an equally sharp rebound tooil. place in 
Lhc following year when output rose by 37 .81if. thereby permi1ting n positiH! production 
growth for the decade. 

Despite growth in reci:nt yea~. the Philippine rice !.ector !>till performed poorly 
compared with other countries in Asia. Yield (output pe r hectare of land) is a crude 
indicator of productivity, but it usually is a reasonably su nicient com pa rat i ve device. 
Under this measure, average rice yield in the Philippines ran l..ed lowest at 3.2 I/ha among 
the country's neighbors from 2000 to 2002 (Tuble 4). The figure is even lower than the 
average for East and Southeast Asia combined and the average for all developing 
countries at 3.7 and 3.9 t/ha. respectively. 

The same story can be gleaned from the yield of corn , the country' s second most 
important crop in terms of its contributio11 lo total agricultural output and area . The 
country's ~lVcragc corn yield of roughly 2.0 t/ha i!. thc lowest in Asia. only two-thirds 
that of the average for a ll developing t0untriel>. und only one-half that of China. The 
Arroyo administration hus paid much Jess attention to the developml.!nl needs of this 
sector. 

The rice policy framework of the government is to intervene heavily in the rice 
ector to achieve the twin objectives of stable and high prices for farmers and or stable 

and low prices for consumers. II has employed u variety of instruments--output 
procurement. crrdit subsidies. tariffs and quantitative trade re:.triction . provi:.ion of 
rice subsidy 10 consumers. und public spending in re ·earch. irrigation, cxten!.ion. land 
reform. other support services-to effect these objective:.. 

Table 4. Rice and corn y ield, averageof2000-02 (t/ha) 

East & South Ea~t Asia 
Developing Countries 
Philippi nes 
Myanmar 
Vietnam 
Indonesia 
China 

Source: FAO Databa~e ( 141 

Rice 

3.7 
3.9 
32 
3.5 
4.4 
4.4 
6.2 
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Corn 

2.6 
3.0 
1.8 
2.0 
2.8 
2.8 
4.8 
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Of these interventions, perhaps the most controver ial ones have 10 <lo with the 
operations of the National Food Authority (NFA). the government'!> price and supply 

stabi lization arm in the rice sector. NFA has (until lately) the virtual monopoly over 
international trade of rice. the discretion 10 i:>!.uc import l iccn:,es. and the mandate l o 
operate the marketing and price support operation~ of rice and corn. II in1crven1ioni. 

have been justified on the grounds that the world rice price is highly volati le and that 
pri vate traders extract monopoly pro fits from farmers during h<1rvest sea~on and from 
consumers when rice is scarce. Various studies, notably by David r 151 . Roumassctl 16j. 
and Balisacan ct al. I 17) , have shown that 1he!>e interventions have in fact exacerbated 
market foi I urcs. increased the volatility of domestic price:-;, rcduceJ the wcl fare of both 
con~umcrs and producers. discouraged the pri vate sector from inve~ting in eflicient:y
enhanc:i ng distribution and storage faci lities. and bred corruption ant.I institutional 

sclerosis. 
R ather than gaining from NFA operations. 1axpuycrs have in fuel hcen in the 

losing end. Roumassel r I 61 estimated the total (;()S IS of price controls on rice in 1999 
lo the tuneof P49 billion : P3.7 billion from foregone tariff revenues. P 18.S billion from 
foregone consumer tax revenue. P7. 9 bi Ilion from foregone producer lax revenue. P6.-l 
billion from excess burden to consumers. and P3.3 billion from exi:css burden 10 
producers. I n 1998. the financial subsidies to NFA amounted to over P6.3 billion. Thi'!> 
amount waii far more than the amount ( les than PI billion) provided to agricu ltural 
research and development in rice, which arguably yield fur higher social mies of return. 
In recent years, the cost to the government anti taxpayers of a PI income cransfor to 
the poor through the NFA • s general price subsidy scheme is from P3 10 P6 [ I 81 . 

Notwithstanding the enormous resources spent on NFA operation~. domestic 
rice prices are far higher in the Philippines than in other developing A sian countriei>. 
espec ially since the mid- I 990s (Figure I ). I n the late 1990s. following the ascension of 
the country to the WTO. Jomestic prices soured. rising 86% and 40% higher than in 
Thailand and Indonesia. respectively. In the same year ( 1996). the Phi lippine nominal 
wholesale price was almost twice (9 1 %) as much ai. the world price. Given that rice i s 
the country' s main staple. especially among the low-income groups. this high-rice
pricc policy hurt the poor und conlribu1ed 10 the high incidence of malnutrition i111hc 
country. Clearly, there is a need to reexamine this policy posture. 

In 1996. in conformity with the country' s accession lo the WTO. the Phili ppine 
Congress passed Republic ActS 178. which l ifted all quantitative import restric tions in 
agricu lture except rice. I n lieu of these restrictions. their tnriff equivalents were put in 
place. But because finding tht!turiff equi valent of a quunti1a1ivc restriction (QR) is not. 
a simple exercise. the process led to "dirty tariffication." Nearly all Lhc commoditieswere 
given tariff rates of I 00 percent. even though the nominal protection rates o f these 
commodities, based on strict comparison of domestic price and world price. were much 
lower r 151. In other words, the tariffs given were much more than the tariff equivalents 
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of the protcction regime existing before the accession to thc WTO. At thc end of the 
I 990s. the overall tariff protection for agricu lture ( 13.Yf.l wa.; higher 1han that lor 
inUUStr) . 

For rice. the tariff equiv:ilen1ofits prc-;ent QR from 1995 tu 2002 i~67.2''~' . Ckarly. 
chi~ comn11,di1y ha~ been highly protected in recen1 year!>. As norcd carlicr. this 
protection has bccn justified by the need W shield the 111C:OlllC' of Silla JI f;mncrs from 
erosion caused by competitive imports. However. this :-Lance fuib to addrcss rhe root 
cause~ of the formers' incapacity to ubly compctc wi th impor1s. foremo I of which is 
the govcrnmcnt' s foilurc to secure a healthy investment climate and provide the 
requ ired public support sen ices nccessary to increase productivity. 
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" Uusincss as usuar· \'S. "strong reform" agenda 

To further examine the r ice and agriculture problem. un ..:nhunced multi market 
simulation mnJel of Philippine ugriculture, theAgricultural Policy Simulation Model 
(APSM), wa!- used to generate probable outcomel> to a vuriety of "what if" que 1ions.1 

Two caM!S are shown here: a base scenario or the "busincss-as-u:-.uul" agcndu ant.I a 
"strong reform'' agenda. In th..: base cuse, QRs t:quivalent to 50 pcrc..:nt tariff r:itc~ are 
maintaineJ for the major sub--;ecturs of agricult ure (ric..: included). while public 
inve:-.t111cnts in the sector continue :it a slow pace. a:-. in the 1980s nnd J 99Ch. This 
simulation roughly corresponds tu the status quo. T he strong-reform agenda. on the 
other hand, b characteri zed by gradual l iberalilation ol'agriculturul tr:ide- removal of 
QRs and reduction of tariffs over a five-year period -complemented by i ncrcrisct.I public 
invcsunent in support services. particularly irrigation. R& D. and cxten:-ion. Thi s 
roughly corresponds to China's " reform path" for agriculture and rural development 
(see, e.g., Huang et :ii. [7 1). Some results arc summarizeJ in Table 5. 

The business-as-usual simulation results suggest that yiclJ growth rates i11 the 
medium lerm are low by historical and internation:il stnn<lards. l mpons oft he cou ntry'~ 

major staples - rice and corn - ri se significantl y during the period. Poverty reduction 
is slow. especi:illy in rural ureas. Furthermore. the low growth of'i ncomcs in rural urea" 
compared with urban areas induces substantial rur:il-to-urban migration. thereby 
accentuating population-related urban problems. 

On the other hand. the " Strong refom1 agenda" scen:irio suggcllt:> reduced 
domestic rigricultural prices arising from the reduction in tariffll and removal of QR:-.. 
Farm household incomes rise despite the fall in farm prices owing to incn:a cs in 
agricultural productivity brought about by a more aggressive public investment 111 

irrigation. R&D. :ind inform:ition generation and diffusion. Funhermorc, thc impact on 
poverty is high in the medium term; poveny incidence in this scenario is lower. on the 
average. by JO percentage points than in the base case. 

Cle:irly, in the Philippine case, the business-as-usual :ipprouch to governing 
agriculture and the rural sector needs to be abandoned in favor o f more aggres~ive 
reforms and investments aimed at raising agricultural productivi ty and :-.ustaining 
gains in farm incomes. reducing the "cost of doing business" in rural areas. and taking 
:idvuntage of opportunities for growth offered by globalization . This should also be 
coupled with ensured accountability, improved coordination. und program focus 
a111011gagriculture-relatcd agencies of the government. This is an imponant ai'c:i where 
theNGOs. loeal governments and civi l society shou d come in. They must play an ac1ive 
role in planning, implementing. and monitoring agricu ltural and ruml development 
programs. This would foster accountabil ity and sustainability in the system. 

i For a discus~ion of the model. s.:c Asia-Pacific Polity Center. Pmhway> lo Su\t111ncd P.i1rny 
Alleviation: Agrarian Reform Communities and 1he New F.rnnom1c Pun11.l1grn (rc110n Mlhmllh!O 

lU the Food and Agriculture Orgnniz.ation. April 2002) j /Y) . 
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Key OriYers of Agr icultural OeYelopmcnt in a Glob•llizing World 

As noted above. agricuhurul growth and rural den:h>pmcnt ll- key 10 povert} 
reductaon and food security. However. 1hi:o. doe:- not wi..e pljcc in a vacuum. An 

effective strntegy to achieve it i. one that is con1pn:hen'>i' e. c11compa :-.ing the entire 
~tretch of the supply chain. while keeping focused on c,trati:gic arc~" whi:rc potemial 
economk returns on invc~tmcni ( time and nmney) arc high and hroauly ba~cd . With 
re:.pcct to production inputs. the issues of :l\u1lability und quality. accessibility and 
affordabil ity. i:specially by ~mall formi:rs. nee<l to be adures:.etl. Meanwhile. the 
solu ti()n muy re4u ire policy change:.. priori tization of puhlic: ex1x·nditurc programs. nn<l 
the e!> tablishmcnt or strengthening of nation:.il and Joc..:a l institution:.. 

Access to modern science and technology 

T here have been tremendous advances in agricultur:.i l science un<l technology. 
which. if full y harnessed, could accelerate the growth of the agriculture sector. 

The profile o f agricultural inputs has been changing :md. in general. the "qual i ty" 
has been deteriorating-smaller form sizes. dcgra<lcd lands. extreme wc:ithcrcondit ions. 
and incidence of ncw types of pci.ts and diseases. T hese factors notwithstanding, 
some countries have managed LO increase !-ignificantly thcir agricultural output 
through technological improvements. In Thailand ant.I China. the key factor has been 
the widespread use of modem plant varieties thm arc high-) iclding and resistant to 

biotic stre:.:.es. Their experience suggest:. that farmers aJe generally ri~k -ncutral and 
receptive to new technology. although abo concerned ahout affordabili ty and 
profi tability. 

On the other hand. consumer demand for food (i.e .. food type and quality) is 
largely driven by income. Differentcountriesdemam.I diffcn:nt type~ of footl anu high
income consumers are willing to pay a premium for quali ty. The R&D and extension 
progr.1111 must be able to respond w these demandi.. It 1l1\J!.t he able to info1111 producer)) 
on the proper technology of producing different food items of a certain 4u:.1lity. 
Funhermore, post-production technologies designed to prolong the ~hclf life of food 
should be given high priori ty in the program. 

However, financially viable and location-specific technologies take ti me and 
resources to develop. Governments, as well as the pri vate sector, need to invest in their 
development and diffusion. The Philippines has been underinvesti11g in R& D ovcrthe 
past 20 years. T he country's publ ic expenditure 0 11 agricuhural R& D averages only 
0.3% of GDP. way below thoseofMaJaysia( I . I %) and T hai lam.J ( 1.6%). The norm for 
developed countries. in contrast, is abou t 3% of GDP (e.g .. Taiwan's average is 3.4%). 

A l st<>n et al.1201 report very high internal rates of rc1un1 for agricultural R&D 
in Asia-Pacific. averaging49.5%. Thesameorderofmagnitudehas abobcen found for 
the Phi l ippines (see lntal [2 1 J). It is not surprising then that the private sector h::is 
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ussumed a more active role in this area such a!> in Thailand. In '>UCh ca't''· the 
govcrnmen!'s role would be to din.:cl R&D effort-. wi1h con~ickration for the needs or 
small farmers. and. if necessary. take on the !>lack. In other countrh:'. the role or 
government is to create a policy environmcnllhat i~conllm:i'e to private R&D. In the 
case of biotechnology, for instance. the governmt'nt 111ay have to bro"er di:ilogucs 

b~ 1wcen oppoi:ing p::irtics or !.upporL stullie). 1haL ohjcclivd_ c vtllll<1h.: the is .. uci.. 
A technology-driven growth in agriculture is J>O'>'>ihle 0111) when thc rur,11 

populace has the tools and skills ncces ary formm.lcrniza1ion. 17urthcrmurc. inve,tment 
in educa1ion has reinforcing effects on poverty 1hrough health. nutrition. reduced 

fertili ty rates. and higher productivity. 
Extension systems, if of good quality, provide avenues for human development 

and generate externalities to the entire sector. These twin objecti ve-; arc at:hievcd 
through the dissemination of new 1echnologies coming out of the research system and 
the feeding back of problems actually faced by farmers lo the research Sy!.lems. 
Demonstration farms, for example, have been usec.J 10 i1110gratc rescan.:h and cxtl'nsion 
processes. Recently. the !rend elsewhere (e.g .. lntlia) has becn toward ~cuing up or 
I CT-based on- farm research that cssenlial ly completes the cyd e of rc~can.: h -cxtcn :.ion

fccdback-rescarch. 

Access to land 

More often lhan not. labor is the poor' sonly asset :.ind. for th!! 111os1 p:.in. they 
could offer unskilled laboronly. Providing them accel>S to land will enable them tll have 
command over anOLher major factor of production. 'ote. though. that they will nccd 
10 be given secure property rights over the land. Insecure tenure cre:11cs uncertainties 
and leads to sub-optimal outcomes both for short-tum agrit:ultural output and 
sustainable development. For instance. it would not be rational w plant perennial crops 
nor invest in land deve!opmem if the farmer is not secure over his tenure <.>f 1he land. 

Secure land rights likewise offer opportunity for smoothing consumption in 1hc 
event of adverse income shocks. such as when one i!> hit by a sudden uncmpluyment 
!>pell or by a nawral calamity. Land is an allractivecolluteral. thercby affording its owner 
access to formal financial intermediation. Studies on the Comprehensive Agrari:rn 
Reform Program (CARP) show lhaL. as a whole. !he land transfer program ha~ cffccti vdy 
increased the beneficiaries' farm productivi ty. real income..,. and rates Ill' phy:-.ical tb:-.c1 

accumulation by more lhan those realized by non-beneficiaries f I. 221. Moreover, 
children ofland reform beneficiaries have accumulated human capiial fas1crtha11 those 
of non-bcneficinrics. The progress in poverly reduction is likewil>e notably faster in 
agrarian reform communities (ARCs) than in comparable non-AR Cs 123. 241. 

These achievements have, however, come al a high price. The unduly long CARP 
implementation has eroded confidence and certainty in rural lanll market!., thereby 
inhibiting much-needed privau: investments. Hence, the program's implemcntalion 
needs to be accelerated. At thesume lime. all possible avt:nucs for achieving the equity 
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goal of CARP have to be pursued with greater vigor and political rc::.olvc. Toward this 
end. it is imperative to expand the scope forconununity-managed land reform. as wdl 
us other institutionul arrangements that have proven effective in reducing poverty in 
agrarian communities (e.g .. joint vemure~). 

Access to rural infrastructure 

Oftentimes. the quality of extension servic.:e is hampered by the poor::.tatc of rural 
infrastructure. In addition. deficient fann-tll-market 1•oaus prevent produl·ers from 
bringing their raw agricultural produce to market~ i 11 urh:111 areas when: their products 
could command higher prices. Too often. this explains the large gap bet ween form gate 
and market prices. Furthem1ore. high transport anti communication costs weaken the 
employment-creating linkages between agriculture and the rest of the e1:onomy. With 
high transaction cost. the potentially strong respon~e of poverty 10 agriculture growth 
and urban demand growth is muted. 

Increased public investment in rural infra:.tructure will have to be accompanied, 
therefore . by reforms that will effectively liberalize lanJ lranspurt. inter-island shipping. 
port cargo hant.11 ing. and telecommunication. These policy reforms wi 11 bring down the 
production and marketing costs in all sectors. Al the same time. increased privatc :sector 
participation in road building and maintenance of upland areas ~houlu be t!ncourngcd. 

irrigation development 

Agriculture is highly dependent on moisture. Unfortunately, naturJI sources are 
unpredictable, at best. and very scarce, at worst. Consequently. farm incomes are very 
uncertain at best, and very small at worsl.lrrigation Jevelopmenr. apart from technology, 
is key to resolving the situation. Hence. it can be a major source of growth in the 
agriculture sector. However, it is imperative that constraints to irrigation developmenl 
be immediately identified and properly addressed. O.ivid (25] describes lhe poor state 
of irrigation development in the country. Less than 30% of potential irrigable land is 
served by an irrigation system. Worse, the present systems are very inefficient and 
in urgent need of repair and rehabilitation. 

Irrigation developmenl should focus on small-scale, farmer-operated irrigation 
systems (e.g., shallow tubewells). These are far cheaper (on u per-hectare basis), more 
sustainable, and more favorable for crop diversification, than the large systems 
operated by Lhe National Irrigation Administration (N IA). The cost per hectare to 
develop small-scale. farmer-operated systems is just about one-third of that for large 
NIA systems. The current NIA practiceofirrigation development binds farmers to rice 
farming, ralher Lhan expanding farmers· options to move to more protitable crops or 
farming systems. This prac1ieeeffec1ivelyclosesa very important avenue for long-term 
poverty reduction in rural areas. 
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lnccntivestruclure and governance 

Contrary to populur belief. farmers. even traditional forn11.:r ... <lu respond Ill 
economic incentive!>. especially price inccntiws. for in~tancc. China i11 thc mid- I 9~0s 
exhibited dramatic growth in agricultural output mainly due to the imtitu1i~mali1ation 
of the hou. ehold responsibility system in place of the old "Y~ll:m. where output in 
excess of 'it:itc-dctcrrnincd 4uo1a reven~ 10 the \lllte anc.J nol 111 the produce" 
thcm~e l vcs. 

Government mu l>I concentrate on crc::at ing a macroeconomic en' ironment that 
encourages investmen1. For instance. maintaining a rea~unahly healthy public.: finam:c 
reduce~ pri vatc investment risk. On the mher hand , an l!xchunge rnte plll icy that rcsu It" 
in an overvalued home currency penalizes the tradahlc sector. wherein the r1gricullurc 
sector is a prominent player. 

There is also a lot to be said about governance. If the rule~ an: not tran!.pnrent. 
and worse, if they lend themselves to subjet:ti vc judgment. then there are ample 
opportunities for rem-seeking activities. Apart fro111 distorting the demunu 11nd supply 
situation ant.I discouraging above-board trading urtivities. these raises the ··cost or 
doing business" in the country. 

A very critical problem in agriculture-relatc<l government agencies- and. to be 
sure. virtually in all other public agencies, including both houses of Congrei'!>-is that 
there is no system in place that allows one to check whether the bill ions of peso. being 
spent for agriculture and rural development program!> are in fact actually beneliting the 
small farmers and fishers. Pulling in place an impact monitoring system need not be 
expensive if appropriate statistical practices are employed. It is best that the monitors 
be independent of those who design and/or implement government programi.. There 
are many credible research organizations around the country. including state univer:.itic:. 
and colleges (SUCs). that could be tapped to perfonn this task. 

Well-targeted safety ner program 

While globalization is expected to be beneficial on the whole. it may also have 
adverse effects on particular sectors. Resources will tend to be allocated to the more 
efficient industries and away from sectors where the home country does not have u 
comparative advantage. Jn order lo address the needs of these sectors, government 
must implement a well-targeted safety netprogram. lherebycontnining political unrest. 
The objective is to provide short-term assistance and facilitate the re-tooling of the 
affected sectors. The program should. however, be designed carefully, ensuring that 
it is incentive-compatible, i.e., unintended beneficiaries do not find it worth their whi le 
to preempt the program benefits, while the intended beneficiaries do. 

Concluding Remarks 

The recent resurgence of agricultural growth is not a call fo r comfort. The 
problems ailing Philippine agriculture are far more serious and urgent than recognized 
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so far b~ the national leadership and body politic. The roots of these problems have 
to do with the country's failure Lo secure sources of productivity growth and income 
diversification in the rural economy. 

Both domestic policies and institutions have constrained efficiency and raised 
the "cost of doing business," thereby blunting productivity growth and eroding the 
country's competitiveness in Lhe glohal marketplace. Rice. the population's staple 
food. has become more expensive in the Philippi nes than in other developing East 
Asian countries. owing principally to the government's ill-advised self-sufficiency 
objective. Liberalizing rice trade enhances the welfare of the poor. cspeci:illy the 
landless workers and urban consumers. although the shon-term cost to the rice sector 
in terms of reduced incomes und labordispl:icemenl may bequitesubst:intial. However. 
when this is combined with public investment in productivity-enhancing support 
services (particularly R&D and irrigation). rice trade liberalization is u win-win 
proposition. 

In addressing the pressing issues of today vis-a-vis poverty and food insecurity, 
it is important not to lose sight of the key lessons on agricultural growth and 
development in Asia in the past half-century. One such powerful lesson has to do with 
enabling the rural poor through policy. investment. and institutional reforms that 
enhance the efficiency of domestic markets and provide improved access to technology. 
infrastructure. and education. This enabling environment allows rural growth benefits 
to be broadly based, thereby enhancing overall nutrition. human capital development. 
and productivity and economic growth in 1he medium-10 long-term. Almost invariably. 
the, successful cases of rural developmenr and poveny reduction have shown tenacity 
in the pursuit of efficiency-enhancing refomls. The key driveno these reforms has been 
neither globalization nor agricultural policy in developed countries. Rather. it is-by 
and l:lrge-the internal realization thal reforms are for the benefit of the country and 
its citizens. 

Globalization has its downside risks. bu1 it also offers potentially enormous 
benefi ts. Many developing-country globalizers have shown that those benefits more 
than outweigh the costs: the speed of poverty reduction is. for example, unprecedented 
in China, Vietnam, and India. The challenge for the Philippines is to find the appropriate 
mix of policies and institutions needed to exploit the bl~nefits, while being on guard for 
the downside risks. Fonuitously, for agriculture and the rural sector, the aforementioned 
key policy and governance reforms required to enhance efficiency (raise productivity 
and income) are largely compatible with globalization as well. 
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Abstract 

The current situation of Philippine education presents problem and challengei. 
of s1aggering proportions. With old paradigms deemed insufticien1, we present 
investigations of new s1ruc1ures that could boost effectiveness of the Philippine 
educational system. These apply lhe key observation that. Money is not the problem. 
Culture is the problem. In particular. we address the quc. Lions: Whal programs can 
foster the highest levels of learning. creativity, and producti vi ty while overcoming 
severe constraints of poverty, low standards of li vi ng, substandard learning conditions. 
and formidable cultural barriers? Whal programs can generate higher level. of human 
development for a counLry by the cultivation of a healthy. cultured. and socially 
responsible citizenship? 

We present an innovacive, differentiated. and target-oriented program for high
impacc mu lei-disciplinary learning in the High School. Essential features include (I) 
Parallel Leaming Groups (Modified Jigsaw Strategy). (2) Activity-based Multi-domain 
Learning, (3) In-school Comprehensive Student Portfolio. and (4) Strategic Study and 
Rest Periods. The program, implemented since school year2002-2003 in a rural private 
high school in Bohol, proves lo be a robust workable scheme even in its initial stages. 
It is student-teacher-administrator friendly and can easi ly be modified and adapted to 
different levels of affluence (or poverty) of pub I ic and pri vate high schoob. Al 1hough 
implemented with the 2002 Basic Education Curriculum (B EC). Ute progrnm is compatible 
with other curricula. The progrnm has resulted in the progre1'sive enhancemcm of 
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cognitive and affective learning of students. with each yc:ir's graduates. on the 
average. exceeding performance levels of the previous ycnr. This is shown by ex ternal 
checks of J>l!rformance such as the numhcr of students who pas the Univer!.i ty of the 
Philippines College Aumis~ion Test (U PCAT). 

Keywords: multidisciplinary learning. innovative trategies, secondary education 

Introduction 

Globalizntion ha come upon us. stunning. in its l\Wi ftness and breadth of scope. 
The full imp:ict of the phenomenon cannot even be seen yet. Nations hrace against. 
or take advantage of. global market forces, rapidly increasing llux of interconti nental 
migration of human resources and lransport of goods. waxing and waning or population 
indifferent parts of the world. Rich and poor. young and ~>Id. havl.! quick and easy access 
to information - important or trivial, useful or harmful. Now. more than ever. every 
nation is forced to adapt to new conditions with the whole world in dynamic transition. 

New standards of quality. With globalization,. tandarus of quality of human 
resources. products, and services are pegged with those of the most advanced nations. 
Today. tlll.'re is much less tolero11ce for 111edincri1y. N:llions thai rise I\) the challenge 
of quality performance and quality services march on to higher lcvcli. of development. 
Nations that waver get mired in backwardness. deteriorating standards of living, and 
humiliation in the international community. No amount of cxcusl!sand blame throwing 
can ~ugarcoat images of underdevelopment nashed on television and computer 
!.treens all over the world. 

Education: A key factor. Education is universally acknowledged as a singular 
l'actor affecting the quality of a nation's human resources. products. and services. 
Members of the European Union and Japan. among other advanced countries. have 
recently introduced ~ignificant reforms in their educational system to respond to the 
needs of new anu rapidlychangingeconomic and socio-political conditions. Universities 
in Gennany, aside from the traditional university Diploma and German doctorate, now 
offer baccalaurt:ale, masteral, and doctoral uegrce coursc~ similar to the shorter 
educational track of the USA. In April 2002. Japan cut down from a 6-dny to the 5-day 
school week common in the USA und Europe. 

In the race to produce highly ski lled manpower for global necus, there is additional 
pressure. There are highly publicized international standardized tests and ml.!asures of 
performance such as lhe Programme for lnterna1ional Student Assessment (PISA) of 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the Trends 
in International Mathematics and Science Study (TrMSS). These tests are administered 
every lhrce years to 15-ycar-old and 13-year-old schoolchildren, respectively, in 
participating countries. Moreover. aside from these international tests, there is 
publication on-line of the scores of all team members in elite international competitions 
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such as the International Mathematics Olympiad (IMO). These renect the quality of a 
country':- youth development progrnms. 

It is clear. therefore. that 110 11atio11. adva11ad or u11derde1•eloped. can uff(mJ 
to be lethargic or i11se11sitivt• w 1he demands of the present times for quality i11 all 
aspects of /111111011 e11dem•or. 

Coping with the new challenges of the 21st century. especially forundcrtlcvclopc<l 
countries. is daunting. With old paradigms seen to be insufficient, it is a fom1idable task 
to find new ~tructures that could boost human development. Wtrnt educational 
programs can develop a nation's human potential LO the utmost? What programs can 
promote f u II est growth, development.creativity. and productivity fort he youth? What 
programs can generate higher levels of development for a country by the cultivation 
of a healthy. cultured, and socially responsible citizenship? How can e<lucationul 
programs take advantage of the powerful methods and tools of the social and physical 
sciences, engineering, and high technology now so easily accessible? How ciln an 
underdeveloped nation overcome severe constraints of poverty. low standards of 
living, and formidable cultural barriers? 

Innovative strategies. We talk about some innovative slr:negics for developing 
science culture and education in the Philippines. Because these encompass multi 
dimensional problems that would require volumes for proper presentation, here. we 
shall focus on small but significant pans for which we have come up with modest but 
real and workable solutions. 

Background Sludy 

Present conditions in the Philippines 
The current situation of Philippine education pre:.ents problem:. and challenges 

of staggering proportions. It is clear that the educational system of th e;: Phil ippincs has 
failed to advance human development and improve living conditions. On an international 
scale based on the 1999 Human Development Report published by the United Nations 
Development Programme(UNDP) l /],no province or region in the Philippines, not even 
Metro Manila, may be regarded as having high human development. Two provinces. 
Lanao de! Sur and Sulu. fall in U1e category oflow human development, all the others 
are in the medium category 1• In the area of basic education, the Philippine Human 
Development Report (PHDR) 2000 [2J notes that, despite the country' s high literacy 
rate of 94.6% , the Philippines manifests low levels of student achievement both in 
standardized international tests and national assessments: 

I Mca~urcs or human development nre given in terms of lhc llunlan Dcvcloprnenc lodeA CHOI). 
Computations uf the HDt include: life expectancy. li1cracy and cnrolmc111. and real per c:1pi1a 
income [21-
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• The Philippines ranked 39th outof42 panicipating nations in the TI1ird International 
Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) released in 1996. In the te!>l. Singapore. 
South Korea, Japan, and Hongkong were the top scorers. 1 lighly indus1ri:i liz.ed 
countries such as the USA. the United Kingdom. France and Germany were near 
1he median grade. The Philippines' Southcas1 Ai:.ian neighbor. Thailand. ranked 
just above the USA. 

• In 1he TIMSS-Repeat released in 20(X).1he Philippine~ ranked 36th of 38 in bo1h 
Science and Ma1hematics. 

• In 1he IM0 2003. lhe Philippines placed 79'11 outof~2p:micipa1ingcoun1ri es. with 
a Team Score of 9 points ou1 of a possible Team Score of252 points (J). 

• ln 1he National Elementary Achievement Test (NEAT) and the National 
Secondary Achievement Test (NSA T) administered since 19942• on the 
average. Grade YI pupils and senior high school students gave correct 
answers to less than 50 %of the given quel;tions. In the 1996 NSAT. if 50% is 
used a~ the passing mark. only 8.3% of public school stud1.:n1s in Metro 
Manila passed the test. 

What are the immediate causes of the low achievement of Filipino schoolchildren? 
Studies indicate the factors that affect the quality of education in the Philippines. 

1. Teachers are ill prepared in both subject matter and pedagogical skills. 'The 
poor quality of basic education is merely a downward transmission of the 
mediocrity pervading the country's entire university system. which is the 
ultimate source of elementary and high school teachers 12] ... The 1998 results of 
the Licensure Examination for Teachers (LET) showed mean scores of only 38% 
for elementary. and 43% for high school teach1.:rs [ 2]. FurtJ1ermorc. a I 998 study 
of the Science Education Institute (SEI). Department of Science and Technology 

Prior to the NSAT. there was the National College Entrnnce Exununution (NCEE) from 
1973 to 1993 and aboli shed by Republic Act 7731 in 1994. 
' www.sei.dost.gliv.ph/surveyfpdf. The government hns undertaken SlrOngcr meas ure' to improve 
teacher quality especially in the basic sci.:nco!s and mathematics. DOST gives specia l ~cholurships 
to those taking Bachelor of Secondary Education mujor in Phyoics. Chemistry. and Biology. There 
tS also Project RISE (Rescue Initiatives for Science Education) for imple111c111ution in 1998 - 2003. 
due in part to the poor performance in the TtMSS. However. the poor ~rformuncc in the TIMSS
Repcat was again a di5appointmcn1. It is also worthwhile to mention here a trc>ublesomc point. In 
the 2002 LET. the field of specializ.ation of the physical ~cicnces included physics. chemistry. wui 
general science. With such a mix of broad subject areas such as phy~ics and chcmimy. most questions 
could no1 be otherwise but rote-style. One of the authors of this p11~r (MVCB). 3~ n physicist and 
2002 LET cxaminee. noted that passing 1he physical i.ciences area may not mean hc1ng qualified 
10 teach t:itlier physics or chemistry . 
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(DOST) found only 80'7£ of 111ath. 34£/, of chcmi.,try. 27o/c of physic:-.. 44% ol 
biology. and 42% of general scicnl't: teat.:ha!- qualilicd Lo leach (with a full 
undergraduate cducalion/scicnce major) I.JI '. 

2. Classc in public schools arc fa irly large. wilh an a1•ert1~e clal>~ ~ilC of 50 in 
high schools 121. Some cla:.:-.cc; have over 70 and even a humln:d students 151. 

3. There is a serious lack ofli:xt huoks, instructional materials, and laborall>r) 
equipment. In 1999. in elementary ~chool..; the per pupil book ratio wa<. ll.3J (01 

one book per thrl!e pupils) in Scienct:. For the high chool, the ratio wa~ 0.13 in 
Science. 0. 11 in English. 0.15 in Mathematics[?]. 

4. In many areas of the Philippines. poor li,·ingand learning conditions prevail 
(lack of elcccricity and running water. poor hygiene. and lack of. or substandard. 
classrooms in rural areas) 12). 

5. An overloaded curriculum is seen as a major factorart'el'.ting achievement levels 
of schoolchi ldren. For example. the Philippine science ~yllabui. conwin:-. more 
topics than the syllabi of high-performing nations in the TIMSS. Too many topics 
arc covered al thecxpcnscof mastery of skills and grc:11erconcept understanding 
16). 

6. The medium of instruction is seen as a problem 12 ). There is the dilemma in the 
Philippines at present of, on one hand. facilitating learning by using the national 
language. Filipino. or the locul regional language:-.. for in:-.truction and. on the 
other hand. fos tering mastery of Englio;h as the emergent worl<l li11g11afra11rn. 
Aniclc IV. Section 6ofthe 1987 Philippine Con!>ti tution mandate!> Filipino to be 
the medium of instruction. However. present educational program~ follow the 
1974 Bi-lingual Education Policy slipu lating the medium of instruction as F.nglii.h 
for Mathematics, Science, and Communicution Arts and. for all other subject!>. 
Filipino is the medium of instruction. A newly released 2003 Depar11nent of 
Education (DcpEd) Order now advocates use of English in <ill !>ubject:-. except 
Filipino after noting the poor English skills of graduates of the whole educational 
system. However, compliance with this new order may noc be immediate. 

The PHDR 2000 shows the hierarchy of qua lity of schools: priv:.Hc sectarian . 
followed by private non-sectarian. then the public schools. Some private Scl·tari:.m 
schools offer quality education comparable with the best schools in the W\'lrld. There 
ore, however, Lop-performing special public schools wilh scicncc-orien1cd curril.:11 la. 
These are the science high schools established by n:uionaJ ::ind city governments. 
These have larger budgets chan regular public schools. and enrolment is limited and 
highly selective. These schools generally follow the curriculum of the Philippine 
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Science High School and produce high achievers. In Bohol. for example, the Tagbilaran 
City Science High School, established only in 1996, runked fi rst in Lhc province in the 
2000and2001 NSAT. 

It is evident that there are excellent schools in the Philippines. Thi:rc arc schools 
whose graduates go on to good universities in the cou ntry and ::ibroud. Several 
graduates of the Philippine Science High School have gone on to Princeton University, 
Harvard University, and other top uni versitie::. in the USA. There urc sllldcnts who get 
medals in international mathematics competitions. science and technolcigy fairs. 
debates, musical and art competitions. However. "the problem of basic education is not 
really about developing an elite that cun be showcased: it is about improving the lives 
of many who, for belier or worse. are releg:.11ed tu the public school systcm" 12). This 
is especially urgent inasmuch as the distribution of enrolment in public and private 
schools, according to level, are 90% in public and I 0% in private elcmentnry schools. 
60% in public and 40% in private high schools. 15% in public and 85% in private colleges 
and universities. 

The Philippines faces the grim scenario of an ineffective basic education system, 
producing every year thousands of young people with low levels of competence, 
functional literacy, and social responsibility. For example, consider the fourth year 
level. of homogeneous grouping. in a sample high school. If there are four sections of 
40 Mudents t:ach. the present state of basic education may give a generous estimate• 
of 35 of the honor section. 20 of the second. 15 of the third. and I 0 of the last section, 
becoming functionally literate when they finish high school. This leaves 50% or 80 
students graduated at low levels of proficiency. Considering that a 1998/99 census 
give!> 5 million high school students [2). a rough estimate gives 625,000 students 
graduated each year who may not be functionally Ii terate. and at worse. may be a burden 
to ~ociety. In four years. 1999 - 2003. neglecting yearly rise in enrolment, the number 
accumulates to 2.5 million underdeveloped low productivity graduates. And these 
numbers will continue to increase if there is no reform of the system. 

Major Reforms in Philippine Basic Education. 

For decades, the Philippines had been continually confronted by the problem of 
basic education and the development of its human resou rces. How shall the country 
attain the full est possible growth and development of its youth? How can its 
educational system produce graduates who can contribute in real terms to the 
country's progress and development? More spedficnlly, questions asked before and 
still asked now are: ''What kind of Filipino do we want to develop? Are we going to 
educate the masses or pour our resources on the few intellt:ctual elite who will become 
leaders? Shall we educate for the individual's sake or for society? I 71" There is a fol low-

• Nole, lhis is a generous cxlimale since, one could i:xlr.ipolnle from the 8.3% in Melro 
Manila passing lhe 1996 NSAT wirh scofl!S 50% and above. 
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up question: Have we poured out our resources to train our i11tellectual elite only 
to have them migrate and use their training in the advanced co11111ries? (Compare the 
per pupil oper:ningcost of P 36.899 for1he Philippine Science High School at Diliman. 
Quezon City. and P 1,396 for regular public schools in 1996 [2].) These que~ tions are 
difficult 10 answer and are broad in scope. In the Philippinecontexr. they mus1 t1lso be 
solved in a country burdened with poverty. underdeveloprnenr. and bi II ions of dollars 
in debts. 

In Philippine basic educution 1999-2004: Analysis, rcco111111e11dutio11.t. and 
plans, an essay in the PHDR 2000. A. Gonzalez notes the poor pupil performance in 
national assessments and the .. failure to get out of the groove (of almost three decades 
now) of achievemenl at the 50 percenl level (half of what is taught in lhl.! prescribed 
syllabus)[2]." This is despite the fact that, in thi s period of thirty ycar.v. there is no 
dearth of meusures undertaken by the Philippine governmenr to reform or reviralize 
basic education in 1he country. The Educalional Decree of 1972 reorganized the 

country's educational system based on findings of the Presidential Commission to 
Survey Philippine Education (PCS PE). Ten years later. rhe Education Act (EA) of 1982 
gave a blueprint for achieving national goals 1hrough a refonncd educational system. 
The New Elemcnrnry School Curriculum (NESC) was implemented in 1983. Then Lhe 
change in government in 1986 and subsequent rntification of a new constitution. the 
1987 Constitution, redefined the goals of education and emphasized values formarion. 
The NESC was maintained, while a New Secondary Education Curriculum (NSEC), 
following objectives set in the EA of 1982, was implemented in 1989. At pre~ent. 1he 
NESC and the NSEC are being scrapped. Attention is on the 2002 Ba!.ic Educ:nion 
CurricuJum(BEC)implcmented in public schools in the School Ycar(SY)2002-2003. The 
2002 BEC. perceived to differ radically compan:d with the NESC and NSEC. re),ponds 
to recommendations of the Presidential Commission on Educational Reform ( PCER) in 
its repon. Philippine Agenda/or Educational Reform, published in 2000 l61. 

Clearly, the measures taken so for by the Philippine government. in the period of 
thirty years mentioned above, have been remarkably inacJequ:ueor ineffective. In l'ac11 

instead of improvement. a continuing retrogression i s pcrcei vcd. The PH DR 2000. in 
offering policy recommendations, paints a bleak picture of having "to pu ll basic 
education outofthedeepeningrut of mediocrity in which it finds itselr[2J." At present. 
the 2002 BEC claims tocontribule toward a better solution to the many-faceted problem, 
However, it remains controversial and the private schools are slow to implement the 
new curriculum. There is confusion over the new curriculum exacerbated by the DepEd 
itself. After a yearofimplement:llion ofthe2002BEC in the public schools. already the 
DepEd has changed the i mplernenting guidcl ines for the SY 2003-2004, on short not ice. 
with significant changes of ti me allotment and grading system compared to 1hcSY 2002 -
2003 version [8J. The perceived instability casts more doubt on the efticaey of the 
reform. 
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The Jismal !11tuation of Philippine b.1,1L' cJu,·at1011 .:oulu remain for many more 
ycan .. ln 1999 therc wen: 12 million elcmcnt.ir~ '1.:hool pupi" aml 5 million high :.choul 
students. and the number:. are incrc:i-.mg l'\Ct) )C:tr. Puhl11: cdui::i11011 c.·osts cxc.:ccd 
availnblc fumh from go' crnment :mu furc1~11 ~1iJ at 1nind-boggling.amounl\. Wi th thi~ 
come problem!> of !>hort::ige of clas!>room' and 111,tructional 111atcriab. Morco\ er. pnor 
quality gradu:ui.:s of the h.1,ic cJ11ca11011 ,)',tem und thl' mi.:diocrc pcrfonna111:c of 
terti:iry level 'choob aJtl yearl~ 1(1 the numha' of ill p1qlan.:J tcm.:hl.!r'>. 

Cultural Factor; 

Poverty of a nation lc<id:-. lo Ind; of 4uali1y l111111a11 and phy:.1cal rC\ourcl.!l> that. 
in turn. leads to low quality education. ''hich lcml. hat·k Lt1 poverty. Can thi. vici<)lll> 
cycle be broken? ls it a matter of mont'y'! Om: way cnm1m>n ly subseribcu tu by 
govcmmc111s is to get massive forc ign luans. I lowcvcr. in the Philippines. ;ls in many 
other poor countries, this ha~ failed to hring ubmu desired rcsul1s. Indeed. these 
countries have only found themselves without 'ignilicanl economic improvement and 
deeply mired in fcm:ign debt. 

Arc 1hcrc hidden factors? An examination of lhe ·cries of national programs for 
reform of the Philippine educational system in the past thirty years reveals laudable 
efforts of Lhe government. 011 paper. In lcrm'> 0f conceptualization. design. target 
outcomes. and implementation ~chemcs. the 'lcpl> ta1'.cn by the Philippine government. 
whether in curriculum re form or education budget allm:ation and finance. seem not only 
reasonable but also workable. However. the di-,mal re!»uhs are alway!> contr::iry to 
expectations. Has Lile effect of socio-cultural factors been grossly underestimated? 
What specifically are these socio-cultural factors? Are thcreauitudes and preferences 
uniquely Filipino that hinderthe efficacy of educational systems and teaching melho<ls 
developed in lhe West?The PhiljppineDepartmentofEducation (DcpEd) has received, 
and continues to receive, substantial foreign aid and loans from the USA. lhe European 
Economic Commu nity, Japan, and Australia l2J. Aid usually comes with 
recommendations for adoption of certain pedagogical strategies. and training of 
Philippine educators in the methods, used in the do11or countries. Are these methods 
sui1ably adapted to the situation of schools und students in an underdeveloped Third 
World country such as the Philippines? 

Money is not the problem; culture is rhe problem. With the successive failure 
of measures taken by the Philjppine government, it is indeed urgent to look into the 
Philippine people themselves. for the government and the bureaucracy reflect in a 
significant way the behavior of the people. In the final analysis. the breakdown of 
implementation may be traced from Lhe Lop to Lhe bottom of the delivery system from 
the President, to the Department Secretary. Lo the rank and file of the Department, to 
the simple teacher in a simple classroom in some far-flung area. Then. too. the 
communities in which Lhe schools are situated form a strongly innueneing factor us the 
immediate ocial milieu. 
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In an analysis or 1hc intellec1ual development of Voltaire. ii is no1cd 1ha1. for 
Volrnirc 191 (underscori ng ours>. 

10 get to I.now the inhabitants of a country, the cr itic must work 111 lhc amc way. 
I le mu~l fir~t analyze the nature of their tlw11N'1l. 1he q11ali1y ofthcii ac1iu11. the 
)tfJlll wlticlt 1'1t'iroc1in11 is clPsiwwd tu ad1ie1·e. and the 11wclijicmio11.\ 11'11icfl are 
i111roc/11c:ecl i11101hcir111a1111ers. their an.~. thl'ir 111s1i1u1io11~·. 1/tl'ir scie11r<': then 
he must reduce their imellect ual ac1ivi t ic~ wi lh 1heircn:ati vc resu It~ 10 ~omc son 
of common denominator. 

In the Phi lippines, such an undertaking would be very useful. I 1 is impor1a111 , und 
urge111. lO look at lhc effect of culturnl factors in considering any cd ucarional reform. 
It iii not easy, and may be offensive to the Philippine people thi;111sclvcs. bul 1t is 
neccssury if real change for progress is LO be achieved. In any case, it should he a 
consolation 10 know that a new culture cu11 be de\'eloped. assimilating the good pans 
of the old, while generating new attitudes and behavior to cope wi1h new conditions. 
Herc we rncniion cxumplesof values and auirudcsofFi lipinos in general which may also 
manifest in DepEd officials and personnel , school adminis1rat0rs. teachers. aml 
students. W e highlight them singly for emphasis even if the allitudcs arc rclatl!d. 

• Culture of dependence. Several generations of Filipinos grew up, and are growing 
up. aware of massive government loans to finance the development of !he 
country. Large-scale infrastructure development such as highway ni;tworks arc 
built by foreign construction companies even as the country produces hundreds 
of civi I engineers and road-building is. by now, ancient technology which ~hould 
be done by a nation's own engineers. Many govemmenl buildings are constructed 
from foreign aid or loans granted by countries such as Japan and the USA. 
Schools and universities run by international religious orders get subsiantial aid 
from their respective Mother Houses in the advanced countries. There may be 
too many nice buildings around with plaques indjcating grams from JICA. 
USATD. among others. Although it is well to appreciate such foreign aid. several 
generations of F ilipinos may have grown with the mendicant attitude of seeing 
progress made pussible only with foreign loans and grants. 

On a smaller scale, babits and preferences of different social classes 
(especially the middle classes) in the Ph il ippines are quite different compured 
with that of advanced countries. For the former, parents, siblings, or even maids 
may do thechild 'shomeworkorschool projects to help the child. In the advanced 
countries. children are naturally encouraged to be independent, 10 do their ow11 

work and to do it well. 
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• Underdeveloped virtue of honesty. There is ramp:int chea1ing in schoolwork, 
examinations, evalua1ions. and lhesb worl.. . The most recent high-profile case of 
cheating is leakage in the 2003 Bar exami11:itions for lawyers. There is also 
anecdotal evidence 1hat a number of school reports and daia. required fo r schol)I 
permits and DepEd evaluation. arc unreliable. Moreover. the Philippi11es is 
''blacklis1cd" wilh rampa111 piracy :mu violat ions of interna1ional in1cllectual 
property laws. There is also the widespread produc1ion, sale. and purchase ol' 
fake merchandise assuming intcrnation:tl ly well-known brand names. 

• Low standards of quality. This hns been refen-ed lo ns Lhepu11·ed<' llCI ya11 atti1ude. 
There is a lack of import:ince given to a job well done accord ing to ex ternal 
objective standards. In the education scctor.1cx1booksand instructional ma1crials 
are generall y of low quality . An in1eres1ing example ofl nw quali1y ins1ruc1ional 
toolli came up in an actual laboratory lesson given by one of the authors (MYCB) 
on precision and accuracy of -cienlific measurements. We discovered that many 
rulers sold in stores differ in mea~uremcnls sometimes by as much as two 
millimc1ers. 

• Skewed priorities. In considering the goals which the Filipinos · actions are 
designed to ac/J iel'e. we observe imponance placed on perso11t1/ or fi lial 
adva11ceme11t vver national progress and develo11111ent. There is an observed 
lack of motivation fo r good ci ti zen:.hip.obediencc to the law and diligent 
fulfillment of duties and responsibili1ies for the general welfa re of Lhe entire 
nation. 
There is emphasis 0 11 immediate re1111.,1s 0 1·er solid lu11g-ter111 he11eji1s. The 
anLicipation offinished products and "turn-key'' infrastructure overshadows the 
importanL part of the step-by-step process of preparation. construct ion. 1esling, 
and improvement. This is true not only for infrastruc1ure and government 
programs bu1 also for scholarly work . For example, il is common knowledgc tha1 
the sale of ready made theses and dissertati \HlS is a thri ving business. 

• Poor concept of time and discipline in keeping schedules. "Filipino time," 
"whole-day" meetings. drama rehearsals. and music practices (with much time 
spent on interpersonal catching-up and gossip). class periods consumed in 
homilies and stories are commonly observed. 

Such values and attitudes that lead 10 dysfunctional behavior in the Philippines 
have to be considered for an effective educational reform. Teachers and students 
exposed daily 10 shoddy workmanship and non-professional behavior generally think 
this is the norm. The mauer of skewed priorilies could very well be Lhe reason for 
rampant graft and corruption in government and the bureaucracy (including the 
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Department or Education). and fraud and dishonesty in lhe CtlUlltry . ., bu'li llCl>!> -;cc I or' 
(i ncluding those involved in the manufacture, publishing. and <;ale of educational 
materials). Dependence and parasitism are also encouraged hy tolerance of cheating. 
and low levels or honesty. even of l>chool officials and teacher in t irnc~ of loc:il and 
national teMing and evaluation such as the NCEE or the later vcr~ion, the NSA T . There 
is anecdotal evidence that various gimmicks are rc,orted 10 in orderto 1111.:rca~c school 
or division scores. These inclm.leallowing only selected siudcnl!> 10 t:JkC the exam. or 
encouraging "sharing" of answers by honor students with ~lower one~. 

Checks and inhibitors should be integrated with any program for educational 
reform if it is 1101 to break down just like all the 01hcr programs gi\'cn in thl! earlier part 
of this paper. An obvious historical analogy is the system of check uml balanee in the 
US government system comprised by the execut ive. legislat ive and judicial brunches. 
This system incorporates the assumption of natur:tl human wcaknc~)ic~. 

CVJF Dynamic Learning Program: A Low-cost Viable Solution 

Considering the present conditions in the Philippines, is it possible tn have a 
low-budget yet effecti ve educational program that: 

• Is suitable for large classes common in lhl' Philippi11es'! 
• Requires a smaller number of textbooks'! 
• Requires less science equipment? 
• Reduces teaching personnel requirements? 
• Is less dependent on the abi lities and personalit ies of teacher!>'? 
• Has bui lt-in checks of dysfunctional behavior obsaved in Filipino!>'! 

It is possible. In thefollowingsections, as a micro-kvel prototype and springboard 
for larger scale solutions. we describe some salient features of a new learning program 
implemented since SY 2002-2003 in a rural private high school, the Ccmral Visayan 
Institute Foundation (CVIF), formerly the Central Visayan Institute. We cmpha~tze. 
however, that with the magnitude of the problem of education, solutions are naturally 
multi-dimensional and what we present here can only be :1 fraction of what we are 
actually doing. In particular. we focus on strategies 10 improve scholastic achievements 
in a progressive manner withno short cuts. Many cultural factors and development of 
new attitudes are intrinsically integrated with rhc strategies for academic work. For 
brevity, we shall mention these altitudes whenever applicable and not in a ~cpurate 
section. 

l As distinguished from schools accredited by the Philippim: Accrc<liling 1\"U1.1a11un 111 

Schools, colleges and Universities CPAASCU) which enjoy a ccnain dL•i;rcc ol autonomy lrom 
the Department of Education. 
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The CV IF is located in Jagna. a town with ;1 population of about 24.000. in the 
province of Bohol. 63 kilometers southeast from the only dty of the province. 
Tagbilaran City. The CVIF is among the private schools under the supervision of the 
DepEd. Di vision ofBohols, which in tum is under the direct supcrvbion of the Regional 
Office for Region VII (Central Visayas Region) in Cebu City. In 1999, the CV IF was 
nearing closure and suffered from all the problem~ mentioned in the PHDR 2000. These 
include large classes. lack of updated textbooks and instructional materials. teachers 
lacking proficiency in subject matter and pedagogicul skilli-. poor learning and living 
rnndi tions in :i rural community, and lack of funds (1ui1ion recs were P 2.400 per )'t't1r) . 

At the CV IF. seemingly overwhelming difficullics hnd to be tackled one by one. in a 
di flicult-case scenario. until posiLive resu Its coulu be observed. In SY 2002-2003. in an 
effort to fast-track improvements, the CYIFjoined the public schools in implementing 
the 2002 BEC. However, new features wercintroduced;ll CV IF so that the whole scheme, 
which we call. for brevity. the CV IF Program, cou ld address multi-pronged problems 
in a more effective way. 

The CV IF Program developed out of our actual 1>bscrvatinns and firsthand 
experiences for more than four years as principal. consul1:1111. and/or classroom teacher 
handling General Science. Chemistry. Physics, and Geometry in scvcr:il sections in the 
first. third. and fourth year levels. The program makes use of many ideas of classical 
and modem pedagogical Lheories while maintaining a pragmatic approach. The Lheorie!l 
were adapted. developed, and used with real classroom problems in a non-urban 
Philippine setting, reflecting the conditions and cultural factors described in earlier 
<.ections. For example, we worked subject to the constraint typical in rural settings: low 
educational levels of parents. (For SY 2003-2004. with 439 CV IF student respondems. 
the highest educational level reached by at /eas1 one parem or guardian showed 
52.84% post-high-school, 38.95% high school. and 8.20% pre-high-school.) This factor 
is important in the school's program for enhancing language learning abilities of the 
students. 

After its second year ofimplementation in SY 2003-2004, the CVIF Program has 
proven to bea robust workable scheme. Since most cla-.Hoom problems we encountered, 
and offered solutions to, are also present in public schools, the program may find 
application there, perhaps with suitable modifications. On the other hand, affluent 
private schools, wilh bigger budgets and more access to high technology, can easily 
enhance the model for marked gains in performance6

• Moreover, although the CVJF 
program was implemented with the2002 BEC, Lhe program is simply a platform that can 

• II may be of interesl to the reader that the au1hors considered di~tinguished physicists and 
ma1herna1icians as models of effective self-learning and sophis1ic11tcd abs1roct thinking when 
they were in the high ~chool singe. Examples arc Richard Feynman and Freeman Dyson. We 
s tudied lhcir learning styles for application in the educnlion of gifted children in our school. 
1 We do not. however, exclude application. in a s ui1ably modified form, to elementary 
schoo ls. 
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acc(1111111odatc different curricula 'iUCh as the I 9X9 NS EC and ,pedal ')Ciencc cu rrirnla 
for M:icncc high ~chooh. 

Initial focus on the high school. The CVU7 1-'rogram wa., developed and npplied 
in the high school7. In Lhe Philippines. high ~choul cover:. the uge!. I J to 17 year~ old. 
This is the adolc!.ccnt stnge ch:iracteriLcd by !.ignilicam phy'>iological changes and 
achievement of mental maturity. The high chool 'tage coincidci. with Jean Piaget·, 
la~t :.tagc in dcvclopml!nt theory- the fomwl Op<'mt11ms .\tug£' 1101. During thb .. tage. 
the young person typically develops complex logical thought procc')\C!-i and i~ capable 
nf nh~troct thinking. A' he reachc:. the later adolesccm stage, mo:-.t of the adJitionnl 
mental structures necessary for l(lgical. mathematical. and ... dcntific n.:a:-.0111ng are 
completed. In the affective learning domain. it is Juring thi~ pcrioJ thnt the young 
adolescent especially anticipates adu lthood and profc:.~ional lilc. 

Limited ct'ticacy of traditional schemes. Present conditions in the Philippine 
~cvcrc l y dimi11ish the eflicucy or traditional teaching llWlhods developed in the We:.t 
hccause: 

• Classes at'c simply too large. In advanccJ coun11'ic .... there arc 15 to 25 
-; tudcnts per class. Most private schools in Phil ippine urban areas typically 
have 30+ or even 40+ students in each high ~chool eta~~. Public schuob. 
ai, mentioned earlier, have even larger numbl.!rs. It wou ld be very difficult. 
even for excellent teachers. to monitor the progress or all the studctlls in 
a large class. In general, the fast learners. or high profile. i-clf-conlident 
students dominate in large classc~ handled in traditional way .. 

• Traditional teacher-centered methods generally boil do'>' n to the lecture 
style in day-to-day practice during the school year. This fosters pa sivc 
learning that is too dependent on the abili tiei. of the teacher. Moreover, 
teachers unprepared with the lessons for the day, or faced with unruly 
studenlS in large classes, resort to homilies or stories. Moreover. noting 
the number of unqualified or poorly prepared teachers. the heavy 
concentration of lectures and speaking on the part of the:. teacher boosts 
the transmission of wrong ways of th inking and poor language skills. 

• In a country where there is a culture of dependence. studen1i; arc more 
prone to depend on the teache r, classmates. and relati ves f'o rthcir learn ing. 
There is a diminished mo ti vat ion to analyze problems un 1hci rown. and do 
deep thinking on important topics. 

Traditional schedules of classes are constrained by the number uf sections and 
available teachers to have science and math classes toward:; noontime or in the 
afternoon. These are non-peak hours for learning when Mu den ls may be hungry. tired, 
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and generally restless. especially in a tropical country such as the Philippines. (See the 
prototype class schedule for public !>Choo ls given by the DepEd on the following page. I 
We now introduce the important cornponentl> of the CVIF Program for Dynamic 
Leaming. Some features are not entirely new in the sense that they have similarities with 
the Individual Instruction method or Personalized Education Program implemented in 
!)chools such as St. Scholastica's College I/ fl and the Poveda Learning Center I I 21 
in Metro Manila. respectively. This is also true for schools applying the Montessori 
method. However. such programs are known to be expensive due to the cost of special 
instructional materials and modules. Indeed. tuition and other fees may reach up to P 
60.000 and P 80,000 per year in these schools. In contrast. the CVIF Program has been 
observed to raise achievement levels of students even as they paid tuition and other 
fees of P 5, 795 for the whole school year2003-2004. This is why we propose the Program, 
or suitable modifications thereof. as a low-budget alternative. 

Table 1. Prototype class schedule showing the incrcast in the teaching time in Science 
Ito ID. 

Tune Subject 

6:40-7:40 MAPEH 
7:40-8:40 English 
8:40-9:40 Math 
9:40-9:55 Recess 
9:55-10:55 1lE 
10:55-11:55 Science 
11 :55-12:55 Lunch Break 
12:55-1:55 Filipino/EP 
1:55-2:55 AP 

Total number of hours: 8 h 
From: DEP ED Order No. 37,s. 2003: Revised Implementing Guidelingsofthe2002 
Secondary Education Curriculum Effective School Year2003-2004. 

The essential components of the program given here are (i) Pnrallel learning 
groups. (ii) Activity-based mulli-domain learn ing, (iii) In-school comprehensive 
student portfolio. and (iv) Strategic study/rest periods. 

Parallel Learning Groups (Modified Jigsaw Strategy) 

A very important component of the CVIF Program is the parallel learning 
groups. This means that three sections of a given year level have the same subject all 
at the same lime. (Seethe sample Class Program (Table 2) on the following page.) The 
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immediate question would be how one teacher could handle all the science classes if 
they are conducted at the same time. This is where the £'Cperr Tew;her/Focilitntm• 
(Figure I) set-up comes in: 

Learning 
Group 1 

Facilitator 

Learning 
Group 2 

Facilitator 

Expert Teacher 

Learning 
Group 3 

Facilitator 

Figure 1. Expert teacher/facilitator set-up of the CVIF program. 

The expert teacher is responsible for a particular subject. He/She prepares the 
concept notes and exercises, and is responsible for g rading activities. quizzes. and 
exams. During the allotted time for the subject. the expert te:lcherchooses the Learning 
Group (or section) where a lecture or discussion will be conducted. Since the expert 
teacher should not lecLUre for more than twenty minutes. on the average, other sections 
can be visi ted while the students are doing activities during the rest of the period. The 
activities may be in the form of drills. exercises, taki ng of concept notes. drawing. and 
learning stations, among others. While the students are doing their activi ties. the 
facilitators (who are also licensed and expen teachers of o the r subjects) take charge 
of the class. The faci li tators do not discuss nor interfere with the activities of the 
students. They merely make sure that the students are doing the activities for the day. 
and c lassroom conditions are conducive co learning. Questions on the subject mailer 
are forwarded lo the expert teacher. The students are thus constrained to work 
indepe ndently. This leads to Bruner's development o f the independent learner "in 
which instruction aims to help the learner be a self-sufficient problem-solver. This 
means that the learner must not be permanently dependent on his teacher's correction 
o f errors. but must be able to take over the corrective function . This self-monitoring 
behavior is a goal of cognitive learning [/J)." 

The idea for the Parallel Leaming Groups was inspired by the J igsaw Strategy 
devised by ProfessorEllior Aronson in 1971 in Austin. Texus, U.S.A. l /4]. In the original 
Jigsaw Strategy. students were grouped into so-called home groups and expert g roups. 
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7:3().7:40 10 

17:40-8:55 75 

. 8:55-9:15 20 

9:15-10:301 75 

10:3().11 :4! 75 

~ 

, , :3().2:45 75 

12:454:00 75 

4:()0.{j:()() (JJ 

Table 2.Sample Program of CV IF 

IA 
R-201 

CENTRAL VISAYAN INSTITUTE FOUNDATION 
Jagna, Bohol 

CLASS PROGRAM 
SCHOOL YEAR 2003-2004 

MONDAY 

I -18 IC IA 18 IC 

I R-202 R-203 R-209 R-208 R-210 I R 
IA ,. 18 I IC,-IA i-191 
• 105 

1 
R-106 I R-207 i R-301 I R-302 J 

F L A G c E R E M 0 NY _j 
SCIENCE 1 ! SCIENCE 1 l SCIENCE! SCIENCE II THiii SCIENCE II I SCIENCE II I Ml\ I MATHlll [±~~_J_MATHIV I MATHIV I 

R E c E s s 
MATHI MATHI I MATHI l MATHll I MATHll j MATHll _1_sc1ENCE111 sc1ENCE~l~E~ sc1ENC~ sc1ENCEIV 

ENGLISH I I ENGLISH I ENGLISH I I ALIPINO II I ALIPINO II i FILIPINO II I AUIPINO Ill I FILIPIN~- ALI PINO Ill I ENGLISH IV' ENGLISH IV 

N 0 0 N I N T E R M I s s I 0 N 
I AUPINO I FILIPINO I I ENGLISH 11 j ENGLISH II ! ENGLISH II I ENl'.iUSH Ill ENGLISH Ill I ENGLISH Ill I FILIPINO IV I AUPINO IV AUPINOI 

Makabayan Makabayan' Makaba~anl Makabayan j Makabayan j Makabayan ; Makabayan Makabayan Makabayan I Makabayan I Makabayan 
(E.P.I) (E.P. Q (E.P. 1) 'j (Aral. Pan. 11)

1 
(Aral. Pan. ">i (Aral. Pan. 11J. (Aral. Pan. Ill (Aral. Pan. Ill (Aral. Pan. Ill. (Aral. Pan. (Aral. Pan. 

-l 
I 

I 
~ 

Makabayan Makabayan Makabayanj Makabayanl Makabayan
1 

Makabayanl Makabayan Makabayan Makabayan I Makabayan J Makabayan 
(TEPP I) I (TEPP I) (TEPP I) i (TEPP II) I (TEPP II) I (TEPP II) ! (TEPP Ill) (TEPPUI) (TEPP 111) _I (TEPP IV) (TEPP IV) 

N 
Uo 
QC 
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It i:-. called Jigsaw because each studenl 's part. ::is they move from tht.: c.i.pert group~ 
to their particular home groups, is e!)!.CnLial for the successfu l achievc.!rncnt of 
objective/>. 

In tht.: CVIF adapted form. we reversed the procedure. In. teud of :-.tudcnL,, Lhe 
expert teachers and faci l ilators cooperate to faci litate the learning procc :.. 

The parallel learning group!> are very important to maintain the effecti veness of 
the other component that i s 1hcAc1ivi1y-hased Multi-domain Learning. Once the expert 
teucher-; ~lay for whole periods with their classes. the tendency is to revert to the 
traditional teaching methods such as lectures and repeated explanation:. of' the same 
topic". There is also the tendency for the teacher to move on to the next topic when fast 
leurncrs in the class give the impression that they are ready to move on. This is because 
quiet students are generally observed to acquiesce to the domin:int mood set by high
profi le students whether or not they have learned the subject mauer well. In contrast. 
the parallel classes scheme allows more students to hu ve more time for absorption and 
mastery o f lessons. The set-up also constrains the experl tcachl.!rs tu p1cpaic guod 
activities for the periods when lhcy arc not wilhin the c lasses and Sludents ha ve to !..:urn 
inuependently. 

There urc other udvantages of the CY IF Program's parallel learning groups. It is 
robust against teacher absences. It promotes higher interaction between reachi.:r\, 
Poor performing teachers are pushed to beuerpcrformanceas they move from one clas 
to another as facilitators or expert teachers and are exposed to tile activities given by 
good teachers. The facilitator also learn teaching strategies used in other subject 
area!>. 

Act.ivi ty-based muJLi-domain Leaming 

It is said. ''the most effective learning takes place where there is a maximum of 
mental actirny [/JI. Activity-based learning, combined with the parallel learning 
groups scheme fos ters Kohlerian insight learning% the students gain insight u:. thcy 
independently go through the "gradual process of exploring, analyzing. and rc-;tructuring 
perceptions until a soluti on is arrived at(/ J]" This enhancescriticul thinking. mastery 
of basic principles, and deep understanding of lessons. This contrasts with rntc 
learning or simple-minded accumulation of disjoint information. triviul or 111111-trivia l, 
w hich can be accessed through the Internet or t radi tional l ibraries. 

Problem-based learning. Strategies recommended include prnblem-bascd or 
i114uiry-bascd learning and the discovery approach. Por example. in c lass. the ex pen 
teacher gives nn activity on a new topic. The students work on this activity fora wh11lc 
period wi1ho111 a lecture, discussion. or demonstration from the teacher. The faci I italor 

· In the wurd• of an As~istunt Schools Division Superintendcnl, "We lei teacher.. a11c11d muny 
•crnin.ir~ and !ruining programs on tcuching str.i1cgici.. llnwcvcr, when we !.(O :irounJ. wc rind 
them rc~or1ing 10 the 1radition~I leclure style." 
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tal-.es care of l'laso;room management during the period. By the time the CXpt!rl teacher 
vi::.ils the clai.s. the students already have panicular questions or problems in mind. 
They arc then able to give directed questions that have direct bearing on thi: problems 
they tried to ::.olve earlier. The nash of insight or understanding is moreoflen observed 
than in traditional situations where the teacher in•roduccs the 1opic. lec1ures. explains. 
and give'\ examples. before the tudcnts work on the lessons. With the CV IF program. 
many ~tudent:. ari: able 10 solve problems and exo.:rciscs. such as physics problem!.. 
even without priorexplanationofthctopic. The expert 10.:achersimply reinforces correct 
understanding. point · out common errors. or compares the merits of different 
approaches and ulutions. 

Learning stations. Partoftheactivity-bascd learning program is the maximal usc 
of learning s1~1tions in laboratories. This is recommcm.kd especially for schools with 
li111i1cd faci lities. Even with only oneortwo available set-ups foroncscicncecxpcrimenL. 
learning slut ions for di fferenl experiments can be so.:1 up :-;o students can go from one 
learning slat ion to ano1her. At the CVlF, learning stations have also been set up for math 
clasl>es. Examplt!s arc exercises in making accurate measurements and converting units. 

At the CV IF, students normally work in pair!> al a learni ng!.tntion. The muximum 
number in a group is three. This avoids largedysfunc1ional groups commonly observed 
in many schools in 1J1e Phili ppines. where classes of 40 or more studems are divided 
into eight or ten groups depending on available laboratory equipment. Consideri ng the 
culture of dependence of Filipinos, for groups of more than three members. there will 
be non-functioning member who will rely on the others. The learning process is 
:.upcrficial in this case. 

The discovery approach in which the ~1udc111s im.lependemly try to understand 
instructions posted at Lhe learning stations al!>O enhance language learning abilities. 
The as!>ociation of verbal expressions with activities and equipment they can touch and 
manipulate provide potent stimuli for language learning. 

Multi-domain learning. Activities are del>igned toenhancecogni1ive. affective. 
and psychornotor learning of students. Forcognitivc learning, emphasis is on problem 
solving, analysis. evaluation. synthesis. and creation. 1 n the affective domain, learning 
is reinforced by thedifferent components of the CVIF program. Attitudes and bchavior 
such as self-discipline, thoroughness, diligence. accuracy, neatness, honesty. stamina. 
perseverance. patience, and attentiveness have been enhanced. Psychomotor abilities 
are used 10 reinforcecognitiveand affective learning in an integrated manner. Students 
do a lot of drawing, graphing, cutting our of geometric figures. coloring. measuring. 
tracing. and creating attractive figures for their pon folios. 

Less dependence on textbooks. Also, we observed less dependence on textbooks. 
Al the CVIF, because of typographical and conceptual errors and confusing notation 
seen in many math textbooks, we did not recommend nny math textbooks to the 
students. The teachers. guided by the principal. referred to several books and often 
designed their own activities for the s1udcn1s. It was clear, therefore, that the number 
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CENTRAL VISA Y ANINSTITIJfE FOUNDATION 
Jagna, Bohol 6308 

ACTIVITY SHEET 

Name: _______________ _ Grade I Score: 
Year and Section: ----------- Date: ------

Please check the box for the type of activity. 
Concept Notes 
Skills I Exccrcises 

Math D 
D Vocabulary 

Talasalitaan 
Spelling 

Labor.dory Report 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

General Science 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Physics 

0 
D 
D 
0 

Drawing/A rt 
Computer Education 
Translation Exercise D

0 111cmc: Foml:ll D 
lnfonnal O 

Music 
Others: B 

0 

Activity Title: ------ ----- - ----------
Learning Targets: _____ _ _ _____________ _ 

Reference: 

Title ------------------------i 
Author ------------- Page Numbers ____ 1 

Figure 2. Sample activity sheet of CV lF 
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o f tcxthooks requirt.'d can be minimiz.e<l in the progr<un. A good set of reference book-; 
for the expert teachers would be sufficient. 

Flow State. II is now a common line aLthcCVlrl\) talkubout thc so-called "now 
~iatc'' or "<;talc or total absorption in a challenging :11:ti\.ity." Y\lUng peopll! quiddy 
reach this state" hen working or playing on the computer 1151. Thi !> create:. tin: problem 
of having classroom educational l!xperiences that could compete in engaging the minds 
of students. II has become an important problem of l·ducation. especially nowadays. 
to help adolescent :.tudcnts achieve thii; flow ~rn1e in classroom educational experience~ 
that would give way to their full crcaii \ .I! anti prnblcrn-,olving abi litic:o. . J\11hc CVIF, 
however. 1eachl!r~ have remarked on hull' d1fjirnlt it is to wkr out .1·111dc111sjro111 their 
/7m1· swte ll'hile they are a/1sorbetl in their i11di11id11al actfrity even when the expert 
teacher comes in to check on 1hc progrcl:.~ of their work. 

The In-school Comprehensive Student Portfolio 

In the CYI F Program. ordinary nolcbooks ure optional. Whut the stude111s have 
ure color-coded in-school comprchens ive studenl portfolios, one each fort he di ffcrent 
subject ureas - Science (yellow). Mal11 (while). English (blue), Filipino (green). and 
Makabayan (red). All activities are done i11 .H·lwol and compiled in the portfolio. II i!. 
comprehensive because all activities. including quizzes and exams. arc com pi led in the 

portfolio. 
T he activity sheet. Activities such as concept notes. exercises. drills. drawings. 

1hemes and essay:. are done on the CVIF Activity Sheet (Figure 2) u:.cd by students 
of all year levels. No1ice the features of the Activity Sheet. 

(i) In analogy to the concept map. the student i~ given a full pcr~pccti\c of lhc 
four-year l>tay in high school and the fomial areus of learning he ~hall encounter as he 
i,clcct the type of nctivity he is to do. whether in biolvgy. chemistry or physics. or the 
languages. This is important for the students' goal !>etting for his stay in High School. 
(ii) T\1 develop intellectual honesty and introduce the methods of re:-.carch. the student 
is asked to indicate the reference used for 1hc acli\ i1y. (iii) The Activity Sheet is not 
ruled. This developsdisciplineand creativity paradoxically 011/ie.wme time. (iv) Clear 

and specific Learning Targets are written. (Note, the word u11·f.:el has more dirc(.'t 
menning for Filipino student~. rather 1ha11 the word objective. I n the same way. 
'velocity' hus more di rect meaning to un Ital ian student because the word 'veloce' is 
used in everyday l ife to mean ·quickly.' ) This focusc:. the mind or 1hc studcn1 on lhc 

immediate objective of the activity or ]earning task. 
In-school portfolio policy. With the CVIF Program. the portfolios cannot be 

brought home. Also all activities and projects urc done in school und file(.] in the 
portfolio after each class period. This ensure), that the ~tuden1s learn indcpc11dl!ncc 

in doing their own work. How do parents check on their children's learning? fn 
principle, parents are welcome co visit the school 10 see the progress oflheir chi luren' s 
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work. In prac1ice, moi.L parc:nls look :.ti 1he ponfolio!I during the open cla!Moom~ after· 
the quarterly cvalualilln and di'ilribution of Repnn Card!.. 

An imponant quc lion rai~ed regarding the in-school por1fulio policy was hov. 
students can s1ucly al'tcr school when they do not have notehooh \\ i1h them. ·1 he 
:lnl.wer to this is the importance of enhancement of high-impact learning and !>torage 
or knowledge in the students' long-term memory. IL is precise/\' the fact that 1hc 
students tlu not have their notes wiLh lhem tJ1at thc.:y are forced to 1hi11~ tlirm1Rh the 
concepts. problem~. queMion!>. and ide:.is they t:!ncuuntcred in their ~choul <1ctiv111t?-.. 
This process or thinking without notes and books is found to cnhanl'c lcurning. 
According to Oruner· s 1heory of learning: "Learning at it~ hc~1 is thin~ing. <lnU thinking 
is the process whereby one makes sense of a hodge-podge or pcrcci ved fact~ through 
a process called either conceptualization orcategoriwtion 1121." This purticular w;.iy 
of churning a problem orideu in one's mind wi1hout referringtonotesorhooks has been 
obscrvctl in scientists. l ntlcccl, physicists have been hcan.l to remark on visualization 
"without books. pen and paper; such that if one is stranded on an island. he should 
be able to rcc:onstruct lhe rundamcmal principles of physics ... 

This ob. crvation is now being applied in tests to measure aptitude). in scicm:c 
and m:.ith. An example is the DOST-SE I 2004 scholarship examinations I lfl 1. A p<irt or 
the battery is the tests of working memory ortheubility to hold in the memory a~ m;.in~ 
parts of a complex figure ;.it a given time. The tests me;.isurc aptitude in the sdentilic 
cogni tive abilities such as concept formation. logical reasoning. and pauern recognition. 
It is precisely these cognitive abilities that the i11-.tdwol portfolio polil'y aim~ t(I 
enhance. 

Cumulative scholarship. Starting with a ~ingle Activity Sheet on day I of the 
academic year, the activities arc accumulated gradually. Then at the cntl of the :.chool 
year. the student has a relatively tJ1ick portfolio for each subject containing ltisllter 
11·nrk for one school year. The portfolio renect-. the output of the young scholars. 
Indeed. it is easy to sec the simi larity between a univer:.ity professor writing a scholarly 
monograph, tarling wiili a single page, and the young high school studcmnccumulating 
his own scholarly work bound in the portfolio. Students have been ob:.crvctl 10 
manifest a strong sense of accomplishment while bringing home their portfolios at the 
cntl of the school year. Even parents have remarked on Lhis. Moreover, there isu marked 
contrast between, on one hand, the neatly wriuen notes and colorfully drawn figures 
in portfolios and. on the other hand. traditional noLCbooks filled or lrnlf-fi llud with ~1 
mixture of notes. informal scribbles, dootlles or even cartoons. 

Supervisor-friendly. In trnditional schemes, the principal may every now and 
then observe classes to monitorteacherpcrformance. However. it i~ lU bt::expec11.:d tha1 
teachers wittingly or unwillingly show tJ1eir best when the supcrvi or or principal is 
around. Thus, there is no guarantee that professional perform;ince of' dutius b curried 
out every day of the school year. In contrast. with the comprehensive studcnt 
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portfolios. the principal is able 10 C:lsil) 111onitor the progress or studl'nt learning. The 
portfolios clearly reflect the correlution between the tc:.ichers' lei.son plans and wh:.1t 
have actually been accomplished in class. 

Strategic Study/Rest Periods 

MSEPPDay. To maximize leamingtimeand allow more room for different focusing 
time of students. the CVIF elm •. program has longer periods for the academic: subject . 
Academic subjects like Science. Math, English and f-'i lipino. and some components or 
M::ikabayan are scheduled on Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays. and Fridays. 
Wednesdays are MSEPP (M11sika, Sining, at Edukasyong. P1111gku1awl111 at 
Pa11gka/11s11ga11) days. This scheme solves the problem of having students tired and 
sweating after games and exercises when they report for the academic subjects. 

No-homework policy. The no-homework policy oftheCVTFprogmm is not new. 
The "F::ithcr of Modern Education,' ' Johann Amos Comcnius. cmplrnsizcd relaxation 
after study periods. Michel de Montaigne also promoted the enjoymem of leisure hours 
lO cnhnncecrealivity and produclivily. Subscribing to this phi losophy, CV IF students 
do not have homework so they can enjoy wholesome leisure and fa mi I y ti me and sleep 
early (by 8 or 9 p.m.). They can then be fresh and energized for the next day's 
schoolwork. This also lakes into account modern day findings of health experts that 
young persons need eight hours of sleep and an additional one-fourth hour for every 
year of age under 18 years old. 

Continuous Evaluation and Differentiated Approach 

Continuous evaluation. Monitoring of performance and achievement levels is 
important in any new program. This is especially LrUe when ba e line scholastic 
achievement levels are low. At the CV IF, the administration conducts regular in-school 
academic evaluations in addition to examination of student and teacher portfolios. The 
administration aJso monitors the performance of stucJents from different year levch. in 
similar learning activities. So far, progressive improvement has been observed. 

In the absence of the NSAT, we have noted the performance of students in the 
UPCAT as a necessary external check. Five CVlF students passed the 2003 UPCAT 
while four passed the2002 UPCAT. This came after a period of eight years withoutany 
passers. The last time was when four students passed the 1995 UPCAT. the highest 
record then for the school. Priono this, just like other rural high schools in thecounlry. 
one or two students passed every other year or so (generally the top honor students). 
The relati vely good number of passers for the two co11sec111ive years, 2002 and 2003. 
is suggestive of improvements in the school's academic program. 

Another external check is the participation ofCVTFstudents in the Mathematical 
Challenge for Filipino Kids Training Program conducted by 1he Mathematics Trainers 
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Guild CMTG) of the Philippine~. For SY 2003-2004. eight students qualified for the 
Lr.lining program. Only fourpanicipatcd in the 12-Saturday trJining progrJmconducted 
inTugbilaranCity{63kmaway fromJagna)fromJuly 2003 trn Fcbruary2004. Two CV IF 
students ranked second and third overall after the program. outscoring student~ fruni 
the Tagbilaran City Science High School and the Bohol Wisdom School. both 
prestigious schoob in Tagbilaran City. 

Differentiated approach. With theCVl F program. progrc~si vc improvement in 
scholastic performance is aimed at. and has been ohservcd. It is. thercfort:, imporwnt 
that learning activities arc designed in a differentiated approach. based on ob~ervcd 
performance and potentials of the di ff crent year leveb. Curreml y avoi lablecommcrcial 
instructional modules fi xed or pegged ut predetermined scholastic levels may not be 
appropriate in this case. At the CV IF. the principal works wi th the ex pen teachers to 
make sure the levels of learning activities are suited w the abilities and ucademic 
background of the students. For example, in Math, which is u :;cquential :subject, gaps 
in students' understanding of basic concepts have to be filled out first before they take 
on other topics. For SY 2003-2004. because of insufficient skills in algebra. third year 
students were taught Geometry in a way that patches up deficiencies in algebra and 
numbcrthcory. In the next school year. 2004- 2005. with incoming third year l-llldcnts 
having a better background in algebra, the approach in teaching geometry will be 
accordingly adjusted and modified. This i al~o why continuou~ evaluation und 
moni toring of performance is important. 

Other Recommendations 

In the evaluation of the conditions chat led to the implementation of the CVIF 
program, we are also Jed to stro11gly recommend the following: 

l. Immediate abolition of the course leading to the degree ofBachclorof 
Secondary Education (BSEd). Jnstead, we propose a regular 8.S. or A.B . 
degree in the field of specialization, with 18 credits of professionul 
education courses. This policy is implemented in S..:andinavian countri e!> 
(which do well in the PISA) and other advanced countries. The foremost 
reason is that high school students, being in the Piagecian formal operation!. 
stage, are capable of formal abstract sophisticated thought processes. 
Clear expertise in the subject maHer manifested by a teacher is of utmost 
importance in this case. The narrow intellectual gap between high school 
students and Philippine BSEd graduates generates pedagogical and 
didactic problems, including the widespread rote-style teaching anti 
learning process especiaJly in the science subjects. 

As stated earlier in this paper, the poor LET performunccofteachers 
is a cause of concern. Although still 10 be confirmed with studies, LET 
results seem to indicate that S .S. I A.B. graduates with education credits 
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do beuer than BSEJ graduates. Actual classroom ob ·crvntions mudc by 
the authors have vali<lateJ this especially in math and science classes. It 
would be an expensive nnd risky effort tu simply try to improve the BSE<l 
curriculum anc.J/or retrain teachers. Indeed. ~•gain as memioncd earlier. 
mediocrity of classroom in~1ruc1ion ha~ ~pirah!c.J down from mediocre 
teacher preparation in universities and colleges. It is difficult tu expect 
beuer BSEd graduates in the succeeding year~. 

2. Separa tion of Physics, Chemistry and Genl'rnl Science as major subject 
areas in the LET. The prescnt J-111- I co111bi nation uf Phyi-ics. Chemistry. 
anJ General Sdcnce as a <1i 11gte part (Physil:at Sciences) of the LET may 
produce teachers not cumpetent enough to teach Physics. nor Chemi:;try, 
nor General Science. 
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SCIENCE CULTURE AND EDUCATION FOR CHANGE 
Part II. Breaking Barriers Impeding Widespread Development of 

Scientific Manpower in the Philippines 

Christopher C. Bernido and M. Victoria Carpio-liernido 
Research Center for Thcore1ical Physics 

Central Visayan Institu1c Foundation 
Jagna, Bohol 6308. Philippines 

Abstrnct 

Barriers hinderi ng the widespread development of scientific munpower in Lhe 
Philippines are examined. Specific measures aimed al breaking lhese barriers are 
proposed. These involve concerted effort of 1he government 3nd priv31e ·ectors. A 
small privately run research cenlcr in the island province of Bohol, which has gouen 
suppon from the Department of Science and Technology and foreign agencies <m a 
projec1-by·projec1 basis, is cited as an initiative with modest but real con1ribu1ion,. 

Key words: sciencecullure, licientilic manpower, science education 

In our society. !here exist barriers preveming us from creating a pool of Science 
and Technology professionals that can make the country globally compelitive. 
Because of these barriers, Philippine science has been drawing its strength only from 
a limi1ed sector of the society. The factors which impede 1he devclopmen1 of our 
scientific manpower are idenlified in 1his paper as the following: ( I) a language problem 
(English) which discourages many scientifically inclineJ children at the grassroots 
level. (2) Lhe Jack of geographically accessible educational centers of excellence, (3) the 
lack of qualified Ph.D. research advisors. and (4) the brain drain phenomenon. The 
si1uation is illustrated in Figure I nexl page wherecaeh barrieraets like a sieve that filters 
out s1udcnls with talents for science. 
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Figure 1. Factors that impede scientific manpower development in the philippines. 
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St.!lving the four-barrier problem can. intlcctl. b\'. mintl-hoggling. Gr:1111i ng that 
we arc :ihk to solve barriers (I) to (3). bnrricr number (4) remain~ to he<• thrcut that 
undermine'> all efforts to develop and maintain u del:cnt sr1entific manpower. The mo~l 
dcva1'tating factor is the exodus of talent~ tu other countries. or brain drain. The 
drc:Jlkd brain drain also exacerbates theolherbarrier~ 1'inl:e it naturally lead:- to a lack 
of qunlified Ph.D. resenrch advisors. and deplete:. the qualifit:tl personnel needed to 

man geographically ·trategic educational Cl!nter' of l!xcclknce. 

Breaking the Barricri-

The first problem - the language barrier belongs to Busk Edm:at11m. and ca11 be 
handled by the Dynamic Learning strategie!'o advrn.:atcd in P:1r1 I l1f lhb pnpcr I/ I. The 
three remaining barriers are interconnected. This implies that a so lution for one al<;o 
partially solves the others. Consider. forinstunce. lhedreadcd brain drain phenomenon 
because it is capable of generating lhe other barriers. Orain tlr:_1in is like a continuous 
leak in the bucket that we are furiously trying to lill with water. There arc. however, two 
ways to approach this problem. One involves patching up the hole. but the hole c•1n 
recur if the pressures involved are too high. The ccond way is by redirecting water 
that has leaked out back into lhe bucket. The brain-drain problem i:. complex in view 
of its economic, political. and global features. Given our pourcconumic ~cenario. is 
there a way of partially neutralizing the effect!> of brain drain that at the ~anw time partly 
breaks the other identified barriers? We think there is, ant.I the ~olution that partially 
breaks all barriers has, in fact, concretely been tried und tested (see section 3). but so 
far. only on a very small scale and mainly lhrough private initiative. The solution is not 
that expensive, and it actually promotes a reverse bruin drain. or brain gain (redirecting 
water back into the bucket). where noted scientiSLS. of foreign or Filipino origin, can 
do first-rate research in our country. A cost-effective solution that has been proven 
to be a workable model (sec. e.g .. sections 3 and 4) is contained in the following 
recommendation: 

The establishment of a government-:>upp'" •cd institute(s) dedicated to 
fundamental research and characterized by the fo llowing: 

I. A scientificstaff of3 to 5 Ph.D.s of proven research capability, augmented 
by Visiting Scientists whose appointments can range from 3 weeks to 3 
months: 

2 The institute accepts Ph.D. students for thesis advising; 
3. The institute should be geographically located so as to serve the dual 

purpose of: (a) being accessible to untapped young talents ut the grassroots 
level. and (b) being attractive enough for foreign scientists; 

4. The institute should endeavor to obt.ain private and foreign fundi ng to 
allow a wider range of scientific activities. 
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From the economic poin1 of view, a 1cam whic:h can d111hcorc1i<.:JI rc:.earch worl
can he fvrmctl immedialely. A theory group also has :.i <;ignificanll) high ratio of 
c1entilic gain to cost or funding. Depending \Ill the budget. u team for C\perimental 

wort- cnn thcn follow. Thecmphasi on theoretical wort- 1:. motirntcJ h) the foci th:ll 
one c:an do internationally competitive resc:m:h with e!>!>entiall) ju~t paper and pen. 
plu~ a few books. It has been observed that similarly mint.led paper and pl!n fir..,1-rate 
scicntisl !> from advanced countries do 1101 really mind vi:,,iting n pince wi1h minimal 

infrastructun:. If the si te i!> a major tourist d.::-;tinuiion it. of cour:.l'. bccoml.!'> an addl·d 
ntlvantage. With local Ph.D. students rubhing ~hou ldcrs wi1h in1ern•lli11nally noted 
scientist)!, first- rule science can slowly take mot in ourcoun1ry. and u hnun gain take~ 
place. 

At present, there are several cducaLio11al institutions for the ba:-.ic :.cicnccs within 
the Uni vcrsity of the Phili ppines (UP) system. sucl1 as the National I 111-t ituw uf Phy\iC~ 
am.I the Morine Science Institute in Di Ii man. 11 igl1 calibt.!r ~l'icnce ha1> bel.!n ),lowly 
emanating from these institutes. but not fas t enough and plc 111 y enough, considi.:ring 
that wc~1re a country of70 million people. for UP as u whole, it~ luck of research output 
is partly reflected by the fact that our premier universi ty only ranb numbi.:r ~8 in the 

Asia ·s Best Universities 2000ranking12 j. These science inMitutci. of UP Jo ~uffrr from 
a lac!- of qualified and willing Ph.D. thesis advi<;ors, and 111()!\t of 1ht: producti\'e 
re earchers are sadd led with teaching and administrative dutic~ which come \\>ith :1 
university set-up. 

A research institute's independence from tratlitional statc-~uppurtcu or pri,·ate 
universities in the country allows for greater freedom and minimal bureaucracy. I :rom 
its neutral position. i1 could contribute more effectively in upgrading 'tandard or 
advanced science instruction in various educational ino;titution:. in the area through 
linkages, workshops. and research Lraining sandwich progr:um.. Moreover. loc:il 
Ph.D.s from various universities can come and interact under the Vii.1ting Scientist 
program of the institute. Creativity, independence of thinking. ns well a~ the cross
fertilization of ideas required in scientific inquiry are enhanced in thi~ 1'Clling. 
Once established, a regular monitoring of the research institute is advisable. The 
institute's progress can be measured basctl on: ( I ) its number of publication~ in 
international journals; (2) its international linkagef\ and ability to allracl first-rate 
scienti sts from the international scie111ific community, and (3) its ability toobt<1in grnnts 
from local and foreign sources. 

Although having strategically l ocaled research institutes devoted to fundamental 
research is a tried-and-tested pallern in advanced countries (see section 4 on 1.he Max 
Planck Institutes of Germany), one can also cite the Tata l n:Hitute o f Fundamental 
Research (TlFR), a success story in Mumbai, £nd ia. This world-renowned institute 
es tab I ished in 1945 has served ar. a magnet for world-cla~s Indian and foreign . cientisti; 
to work and do research in Mumbai. The TlFR servesas a model where brain drain can 
partially be reversed. The Institute has several field stations and rcscnn::h facilities in 
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different purtsofthe country. At present. the TIFR ha!\ -mo :-.cie111ists grouped in10 three 
major schools namely. the School ofMathcm~1tics (which has a center al Bang~1 lorc). 

the School of Natural Sciences. and the School ofT echnology and Computer Science. 
Rcc.:e111ly.1he National Centre for Biological Sciences in Bangalore. India. was crc:.11cd 
as pan of TIFR with the mnnd:ue to c:UTy out basic rt'search in the frontier areas or 
biology. 

The Research Center for T heoretical Physics in J agna, llohol 

In view of the fact that each country pllssc:-.sc:-. u u11i4lh! -;ociul. cronumit. and 
p1Jli1icnl environment. a workable model in othercountrie~ does Mt necessarily imply 
that the model would also work in the Philippines. I! is thcrl'forc instructive to cite a 
test cuse, within the Philippine context , of u research center und its efforts lo promote 
brain gain. Thi! smull privately nm Research Center for Theoretical Physics (RCTP) in 
Jagna. Bohol, for example. has managed to attract fir~t-ratc scicnl i. L~ which incluuc G. 
't Hooft (1999 Nnhe/ Pri~I.' in Physics). 11. Araki (2003 Henri Pvi11nirl' Pri-;.t>}. f. 
Wilczck. (Editor-i11-Chie}: A1111a/s of Physics ). J. Klauder <Jom1t:1r Etlitor-i11-Chief, 
Jmmwl of Mmhe11u11ical Physics), C. DcWiu-Moreuc (Fm111tler. Le.\ Houi.:ltes S11111111er 
Schools). T. Hida (in11e111orof the Hid a ca/c11/11s). 1-1. Ezawa <former Prc'.ride111. Japan 
Physical Society). and many authors of successful auvanccu physics books such as. 
L. Schulman. F. Wiegel. L. Streit. and G. Roepstorff. among others. During the visit)) 
of these scientists, which ranged from four days to three weeks. the RCTP made it a point 
Lo invite young Filipino students Lo benefit from their stay. The students came from 
the University of the Phil ippines. De La Salle University. and the MSU-lligan Insti tute 
of Technology. 

Since its creation in 1992. the RCTP has served :is a tropical venue for small 
meetings. discussions or si mple private retreats to gain new perspectives and ideu . 
With its informal and relaxed atmosphere. it has served as a place where interface)) 
between various areas of physics could be explored. The RCTP staff has also been 
advising M.S. and Ph.D. students from the National l;1stitute of Physics. University of 
the Philippines, for their thesis work. Presently. the RCTP has a 5-ycar Memorandum 
of Agreement with the MSU-Iligan Institute of Technology designed to assist its newly 
instituted Ph.D. (Physics) program. Several of the MSU-IJT physics graduate students 
have been visiting the RCTP. especially when foreign scientists arc around. Moreover 
to alleviate the lack of 4ualified Ph.D.s in nearby educational centers. the RCTP allows 
its stafflo have a Visiting Lecturer arrangeme111 with physics depa11mcnts of neighboring 
uni versities for selected advanced topics. This is Lhecase with MSU-llT. and possibly 
by June 2004. with the physics department of the University of San Curios, Cebu City. 
In line with its objectives, the RCTP has organized three imcrnutionul workshops with 
local and foreign funding as follows: 
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• I st Jagnu International Workshop on Advunce5 in Theoretical Phy~ic~. 4 
- 7January1995. Major Sponc;or5: Department ofScicnceand Technology, 
Interna tional Centre for Theoretical Physics (Ita ly), Alexander von 
Humboldt-Stillung(Gemtany),UNESCO-ROSTSEA(Jakartrt),National 
Rt:search Council of the Philippines, Samalta11g Pisika tig Pifipi11as, 
Philippine Convention and Visitors Corporation. 

• 2nd Jugna International Workshop: Mathematical Method!. of Quantum 
Physics, 4 - 8 January J 998. Major Sponsors: Department of Science and 
Technology, A bdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical Physics 
(Italy), Alexander von Humboldt-Stiftung (Germany), Philippine Charity 
Sweepstakes Office, De La Salle University. Philippine Convention und 
Visitors Corporation. 

• 3rdJagnu International Workshop: Functional Integrals in Stol.!hastic and 
Quantum Dynamics. 4 - 17 January 200 l. Major Sponsors: Department 
of Science and Technology, Alexander vo11 Humboldt·Stiflung (with 
support from the Federal Ministry for Education, Science, Research & 
Technology of Germany), Abdus Salam International Centre for 
Theoretical Physics (Italy). 

Aside from the internationaJ support it received during these Worb.hops. the 
RCTP abo obtained a three-year(l 999·2002) OM 60.000 research project gr.int from 
Germany' s Federal Ministry for Education. Science. Rcsearch & Tcchnolog} 
administered by 1he Alexander von Humboldt-Stiftung. 

Although the RCTP is in a non-urban area. 1he island province of Bohol i!> 
trategically located and is the present number one tourist destination in the Philippines. 

It has au airport and several seaports linking it to the international gateway ci tie:. of 
Cebu and Manila. The town of Jagna, from where Camiguin islund can be seen. has a 
port which connects it to several neighboring province!> in the Yi~ayas and Mindanao 
by sea. Guests could thus easily go 10 many places of intcrcst in the Philippines and 
the rel.I of the Asia-Pacific area. 

Being privately run and lacking a regular budget the RCTP, nonetheless. has 
managed to induce a brain gain. With its strategic location. it has also been able to ussist 
the physics department of the MSU-lligan Institute of Technology. The MSU·JIT has 
been iJenti lied as an educational Center-of-Excellence in physics by virtue of CH ED 
Resolution no. 02 I -98 - the only oneoulsidc of Luzon. The RCTP has also cunductl.!d 
workshops for high school and terLiary science unu math teuchers. One of these. for 
example, was the fi ve-week(Apri l I 7-May 19. 1995) "Seminar in NuclcarScicm:c for 
High School Teachers," organized in coopl.!ration with U1c Philippine Nuclear Re~earch 
Institute. Such modest gains, however, could still be enhanced with the availability or 
more regular government support. 
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The .\ lax Planck lfrscarch lustituh's 

I lo\\ ~hould re~e:m:h institutes for h:i:. ic rc,ean:h 111 thl' Philippines looi.. lil-.c 
:,evcral tkca~k:. from now? An intereMing modd " ould be tht' Ma~ Pland Rc::.carch 
Institutes of Gcrm:my. since Genmmy hai. a population eomparabk lo that of the 
Philippines. Adjustments. howe,er. have to be made .;inee Germany is one of the 
weallhicst countries in the \\ Orld. The Max Pbn~·k So1.:iety for the J\u\'ance111e111 of 
Science i~ an independent. non-profit research organi1ation. II runs rc, carch in-;t itutes 
for basic re-,carch and iakes up new and innov:Hi' c research area, thnt German 
un ivcr ... itics arc not inn position Ill :icc11mmod;11e or deal with :.itlequately 131. The 
interdbciplinary research areas they tackle often d11 not fit into the university 
organianion. Max Planck lnsti tLHcs. however, complemen t the work done at German 
uni versit ks. Somt: of the Max Planck I nsti llltes perform scrv ice fu 11ct ions for rt:scarch 
pcrl'onm:d at universities by providing equipment and f'nci litie~. such as telescopes, 
l:lrgc-sc::ile equ ipment. and spe1.:i::ilized libraries. 

The Max Planck Society i~ not a government institLJtion although it is funded 10 
n large ex tent by the federal and i. tate governments of Germany . Founded 011 February 
26. 1948, the Society had initially 25 rcscar.:h i11~1itu1cs. By June 1960. thc Max Planck 
Society had 40 institutes and re earch facilities. This grew to 52 in-.titute:, in I 966. 
Today. there arc about 80 autonomous research in~tiwte!> of the Max Planck Society 
primarily devoted to fundamental re. earch. 

The :,izes of the research institutes can vary. For inMam:e. the Max Planck 
ln!>titute for Gravit:.Hional Phy~ics. founded in 1995, h.td an initial staff of about I 0 
'cicn1ic;1s. Today it has appro~imatcly 30 full -time cienti~t~. supplemented by 150 
Vbiting Scic111is1s each year. At this institute. a number of diploma aml Ph.D. students 
an: ah.o . uperv1sed. The Max Planck Institute for Biochemistry. on 1heo1hcrhand. had 
792 employees in 1998 (including people fundcJ by )'J parties) of which 475 were 
scientiMs (including, junior and guest scientist:.) and 207 1cchnic::il staff. 

The Max Planck Research Ins1itu1cs :ire gcographically spread out all over 
Gcnn:iny. We list below su111e of the Max Pl:inck ln·.ti tu tc!. nnd their location. 

I. Max Planck Institute for Physics (Muenclten) 

2. Max Planck Institute for Extraterrestrial Physics (M11e11chi•n ) 

3. Max Planck Institute for Astrophysics (Garchi11~) 

4. Max Planck Institute fo r QuLintum Optics (Gar chi11g) 

5. Max Planck Insti tute for Plas1na Physics (Garchi11g) 

6. Max Planck Insti tute for Biochemistry (Mcmi11.1riecl) 

7. Max Planck Institute for Neurobiology (Martinsrietl) 

8. Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybanetics (7'uebi11~1m) 

9. Max Planck Institute for Solid State Research (S11111garr) 
10. Max Planck Insti tute for Nutlear Physics (H,•idelbng) 
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11 Mux Planck Institute for Astronomy (Heidelberg) 
ll Max Planck Insti tute for Medical Research (Heidelberg) 
13. Max Planck lnsti tutt: for Informatics (Saarbruecken) 
14. Max Planck Institute for Computer Science (Saarbrut>cke11 ) 

15. Max Pl:mck Institute for Chemistry (Mainz)\ 
16. Max Planck Insti tute for Polymer Research (Main<.) 
17. Max Planck Institute for Biophysicli (Frankfurt 11111 Main) 
18. Max Planck lni.ti tutc for Brain Research (Frw1k/11r1 u111 Mai11 ) 
19. Max Planck lnstitute for Radioastronomy (801111) 
20. Max Planck lnstitutt: for Mathematics (801111) 
21. Mux Planck Institute for Terrestrial Microbiology (Marb111·10 
22. Max Planck Institute for Biophysical Chemistry (Goet1i11gen) 
23. Mux Planck fnstitute for Microstructure Physics (Halle) 
24. Max Planck Institute for Mathematics in the Sciences (Leipzig) 
25. Mux Planck Institute or Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics (Drt!sdc11) 

26. Max Planck Institu te for Molecular Genetics (Berlin) 
27. Max Planck Institute for Gravitational Physics ( Goltn) 
28. Max Planck Institute ofMoleculnr Plant Physiology (Go/111) 
29. Max Planck Institute for Dynamics of Complex Technical System)) 

(Magdeburg ) 
30. Max Planck Institute for Meteorology (Hamburg) 

Need for a Concerted Effort 

Jdeally. to be globally competitive in science. the Philippines could :um to have 
the same number of research institutes as the Max Planck Society of Germany. The 
Phi Ii ppi nc l:-OCiety. however. faces barriers that hinder the growth of an international I y 
competitive scientific community. Brain drain has been the most telling of all these 
barriers, and lhe situation can become worse. There is a growing trend in advanced 
countries where lesser and lesser university students take up science and technology 
as a career. This trend, coupled with the tendency of advanced countries to decrease 
in population, means that they would become more aggressive in recruiting up-and
comi ng Ph.D. ' sin science from Third World countries. This, in fact, has already sturted 
in Germany where attractive long-term research positions are offered to young talented 
Ph.D.s in science from all over the world. Germany has the resources and the research 
institutes to absorb these young scientists. 

The Philippines has to take real and immediate steps if it does not want Lo 
continually lag behind in the race fornew scientific knowledge and its high technology 
applications. One concrete action to partially reverse brain drain is to establish 
government-supported internationally competitive institutes devoted to fundamentnl 
research. separate from traditional university structures. Experience from the private 
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sector. such al. the RCTP. has pro\'en that a resean:h institute for fundamental rl'~eurch 
can promote br:iin gain. Re:.e::in:h in theoretical scicnn! doc' not CO!.t much. and the 
~cientific g:iin to co~I ratio b high. When additionnl budget becomes avuilablc. 
e\perimental rcseurch Sl'Ctions can then be added to the resc.irch ins1i1u1cs. 
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Abstract 

Universities particularly their science and engineering graduate programs. are 
primary producer!> of precious intellectual capi1:1I. We examine the generation of 
intellectual capital in the Philippines in terms of the number of PhD and MS grm.Juate.; 
produced in the natural sciences and the number of scie111ific papers authored by 
scientists with Philippine-based affiliations. We utilize the 21 ye:ir-graduation data 
(from school year 1983-84 to 2003-2004) of the College of Science, University of the 
Philippines and the I I ·year publication output ( 1993 • 2003) of Philippine-ba!>ed 
scientists in peer-reviewed journals that are indexed by the Institute of Scientific 
Inform:.uion. The Philippine perform:lnce is compared with those or other ASEAN 
countries for the same period of ti me. The findings are discussed from the perspective 
of Schu mpeter' s theory of business cycles. Our analysis reveals th:at the most serious 
challenge facing capital generation in the Philippines is the lack of quality graduate 
programs for producing competent PhD graduates in the sciences .ind engineering. 
Local graduate programs are vilal in reLaining young rulcnted BS graduates who arc 
likely Lo go to foreign universities for lack of other viable opiions. 

Key words: scientific producti vity. innovativeness. intellectual capital 
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lntroductinn 

Science seeks to make sense of the physical world and the immutahle aim ot 
scientific research is toexlendourknowlt'dgeofthe phyl>ical, biologicnl. nrl>ocial world 
beyond wh;it il> already i...nown. The untiring dfon towards a belier u11<Jcr:-.ta11tli11g 
could be due lo the innate del>ire of human being!\ to Ovl:rcomc ignorance and to rise 
above helplessness. I t could also be motivated by childlike curiv,ity or tlrrven by 
pcr!-onal desire to improve oneself. Regurdlt'l>l> or nmtiYCl>, the cxpnn:.ion or l>cicmi lic 
knowledge is bound to enrich human society ei ther materially. !>pir iwally or bo1h. 

Science is essential for the cominuetl prngrel>S of hunwn societies especially 

those in developing countries like the Phil ippines. Among the various hum:rn endeavors. 
the scientific en1crprise is Lhe most likely to provide the best pnssiblc s11lutions w 
problems thai arc caused by increasing human population, dwindling natural resources. 
;ind human inefficiency and incompetence. So for. the scientiri t'. enterprise has hec11 
highly successful due to the uncompromising practice ol'hone,.ty. openness, col lcgiali1y. 
scepticism. and fairness by scientists themsdws [/ I. It seems logical 10 cxtrupol:llc 
that significant benefi ts arc gained if chose from 01herOt'.t.'up:11ion~ in life arc ab.o able 
to practice a similar code of conduct and proper behavior. 

A country wi th an established tradition in ).cience am.I engineering also tenll to 

be economically robust. In 1939. the Aui.trian economist Joseph Schumpctcr argued 
that a nonnal. healthy economy is constantly interrupted by technological innovation 
and that busincsi. cycles are unique and driven by emircly different clusters of 

industries 12. J]. Over time, the duraLions of economic wuvcs are shortening. from 50 
- 60 years during the firs t wave( 1785 - 1845) lO lc!->s than 30 years in Lhcso-called fifth 
wave ( 1990 - ) which has been largely fueled by information and communications 
technology. Innovation which i s Lhcapplication of new knowledge th:it is gained from 
scientific research and development, power · the birth of new and better technologies. 
The cycles of innovation are gelling shorter bec:iui.e our knowledge of the physical 
world has become more accurate and reliable as a rcsu ll of sustnined scienl i fie research 

and development over the years. 
It is diflicult to predict Lhc killer technologies thut will jump-start 1hc next 

economic wave. However, i t is safe to argue that 1he next killer technology will result 
from long-Lenn investmcnls in scienci!ic rcscm·ch arid Jcvclopmcnt. 10 To partake in Lhc 
next economic wave and compelc in a global market lhut is increasing! y becoming more 
t'.apricious in taste and needs. a counLry (or a company for thm mallcr) must have the 
wherewithal to generate intellectual capital using resources that ure within its control 
and regulation. Huge amounts of intellectual capital arc needed to enable a counLry 
LO place bets simultaneously on many promising fields in nanoscience. materials 
science. molecular biology and biotechnology. energy. and information technology -
areas where the next technology catalyst is mo~t likt!ly 10 emerge according to pundits 

[41. 
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I lcrc. we discuss lhe generation ofin1elle\.'.tual capital in the Philippine~ in term:. 
of the number of PhD and MS graduates that are producctl 1111hc natural sc.:iences and 
the numbcrof. cicntific paper~ aul11orcd hy scienli~t~ with Philippine-based aflilialion~. 
We employ the twenty-one year-gradual ion data (from school year 1983-84 lo SY 2CX>3-
2004 )of1hc CollcgeofSciencc, University of the Philippine-.. in Dili111an. Quezon City. 
We also examine lhe eleven year pl!rfonnance ( 1993 - 2003) of Philippinc-ha~ed 
scicnli l>l::. in tcrms of publications in peer-reviewed journali. thnl are mtlcxcd by the 
lns1i1u1e of Scientific Information (ISi). Thi:: performance is compared with 1ho!-oe of 
other A SEAN countries for the same period of time. We also presclll the R&O funding 
profile ( 1989-'.!002) of the Philippine Council for Advance Science and Tcchnolog) 
Research and Development (PCASTRD) of 1heDepartmcnt ofScicncl! a11J T cchnolog). 

Universities particularly their science and engint::cring grnduatc program<;. arc 
primary generators of intellectual capital. The production of PhD and MS graduates 
is a vital indicator of a country's capability to generate intellectual wi;:allh since 
graduate degrees are research degrees. A PhD degree is uwardcd to someone who has 
contributed lo the body of scientific knowledge in his or her particu lar area of 
specialization. 

The UP College of Science is the most important producer of PhD and MS 
graduates in the natural sciences in the Philippinei. today [51. Among its aflili;.Hed 
J t:grce-granting units arc national centers in geological !>Cicnces (Natiumd Institute of 
Geological Sciences), marine sciences (Marine Science Lnstitute), molecular biology 
and biotechnology (National Institute of Molt'.cular Biology anJ Bio1cchnology) an<l 
physics (Naiional fnstitutc of Phy~ics). 

Publication of results in a peer-reviewed scientilic journal often indicates the 
!.ucccssful completion of a research project. The peer-review proccs!I i$ an essent ial 
aspect of self-regulation in the science community. It has been largely effective in 
ensuring that only scientific reports that are original. novel. .,cientilically valid and 
important arc tlisscminated not only 10 scientists but also lo the general public. The 
ISi operates and maimains a database of papers that have been published in scientific 
journals around the world. To be considered in the ISi database, a scientific journal 
has to satisfy a number of publication conditions 161. 

The PCASTRD offers research funding in the areas of biotechnology. electronics. 
instrumentation anti controls, information technology, m:nerials science, pho1onics. 
and space technology application rn ll is also a major provider of local graduate degree 
scholarships in the sciences, mathematics and engineering. 

Production of MS and PhD Graduates 

The College of Science (CS) was established In J 983. ll consists or ten degrcc
granting academic units which offer the following graduate program:>: ( I) ln:-.ti lllte of 
Biology (MS Biology, MS Botany. MS Microbiology. MS Zoology. PhD Biology. PhD 
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Bo1any. PhD ZOlllog.y). lns1i1u1e ofChemis1ry (MS Chem 1~1ry. PhD Chemi~lry). (3) 
N:11ional lns1i1uie of Geological Sdencl!s (MS Gcoh)gy. PhO Geology). (4) Marine 
Science ln:. li lul!.! (MS Marine Biology. MS Marine Science. PhD Marine Science). (5) 
Departlllelll of Ma1hem:11ics (MS Applied M:11hcma1ics. MS Ma1hema1ics. PhD 
Maihema1ics). (6) Depar1mcn1 of Mctcrology and Oceanography (MS Melcorology, 
MS Occanogr:iphy, PhD Me1eorologyl, (7) :uional 1n,1 i1u1cof Phy:.ics (MS Physic!>. 
PhD Physics). (8) Na1ional lns1i1u1e of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology (MS 
Molecular Biology. PhD Molecular Biology). (9) Environ menial Science Program (MS 
Environmen1al Science. PhD En\'ironmenrnl Science), and ( I 0) Materials Science and 
Engineering Program (MS Materials Science. PhD Ma1crials Science ). 

Thi: National Institute of Molecular Biology :ind Biowchnology evolved from the 
Molecular Biology and Bio1echnology Program. In 2003. ihe lns1itu1c1)f Environmental 
Science and Meteorology was established out of the merger of 1he Dcpar1111cnl of 
Me1eorology and Oceanography and the Environmcmal Science Program. The Mutcrials 
Science :ind Engineering Program is a joint effort between the College of Science and 
the UP College of Engineering. 

Figure I shows the number of PhD graduate~ produced by the various CS uni1 
from SY 1983-198410SY2003-2004[8]. In 1wenty-one:wadcmic yeurs from SY 1983-84 
10 SY 2003-2004. tbe College of Science gradua1cd a total of 256 PhDs. An annual 
average of 12.2 PhD graduates is produced by Lhc College. The lns1itu1e of Biology 
produced the largest number at seventy (or 3.3 graduates per year) followed by lhc 
Departmenl 11f Ma1hema1ics with forty-live (2.1 graduah!::. per year) und 1he defunct 
Department of Me1eorology and Oceanogr.iphy with 41 (2 graduates per year). The 
National lns1itu1c of Physics yielded an averJge of 1.7 PhD graduatei. per year. The 
Materials Science and Engineering Program has not produced any ince its inccplion. 

Figure I reveals 1hat PhD production is not increa!>ing at a s1e::idy rate. Peaks arc 
observed in SY 1989-90 and SY 1997-98 i11dica1ing a po~~ible cycle with a 9-year period. 
The National Institute of Physics produced 58.80( ufit!> PhD gruduu1es in the las1 seven 
years of 1he time ~eries. 
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Figure 1. Number of PhD graduates produced by CS units over a 20-year period. 
Legend: lnstilute of Biology (JB). Institute of Chemistry (IC). National lnstitute of 
Geological Sciences (NIGS). Marine Science Institute (MSl ). Dept of Mathematics 
(OM). Dept of Meterology and Oceanogrnphy (OMO), National Institute of Physics 
(NIP), National Institute of Molecu lar Biology and Biotechnology (NIMBB ), 
Environmental Science Program (ESP), and Materials Science and Engineering Program 
(MSEP). 
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Figure 2. Number of MS graduates produced by CS units over a 20-year period. 

Figure 2 plots the number of MS graduates pn,duced by CS within the same 20-
year period. A total of 977 students received their MS degrees indicating an annual 
average of 46.5 graduates per year or 5.2 graduates per year per unit. The Department 
of Mathematics produced the highest numberofMS graduates at 318 (or 15.1 graduates 
per year) followed by the Institute of Biology with 175 (8.3 graduates per year). The 
National Institute of Physics yields an average of 5.8 MS graduates per year. The 
National Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechnology graduated a total of 
twenty-one students over the same period. 

Unlike the PhD graduation profile, an increasing trend in the number of MS 
graduates is detected in Fig 2 - about 28% of the MS graduates have been produced 
in the last four academic years from SY 2000-2001 to SY 2003-2004. 
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ISi l'ublications 

Figure 3 plots the annual number of IS I puhlic::uions emannt ing from Mal:.tysia, 
Ph i l ippines. Singapore and Thailand from 1993 to 2003 (91. A linear fit reve1:1 ls a slope 
value (proportional to increase rate of ISL publication). per year) of 373 ppy, 139.33 ppy, 
78.436 ppy and2 I . I 1 ppy (publications perycnr) for Singapore, Thailand. M alaysia and 
Philippines. respectively. The ISi publication profile of Indonesia (not shown in Fig 
3) yields a slope of 31.7 ppy. 

The ISi publication rate uf our ASEAN neighbor · clearly show~ an increasing 
trend unlike the Philippines whose annual output has never exceeded 500 ''vi thin the 
11 -yearperiod. In 1993, Thailan<l with.,.12, had2. 1 timcsthe numbcroflSI publication)\ 
than the Philippines. In 2003, it hud 2102 JSI publ icationsreprcsenting 4.49 times the 
number published by Phil ippine-based researcher;;. 
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Figur e 3. Annual number of ISi publications emanating from M alaysia. Philippines. 
Singapore and Thai land within an I I-year period . 
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Funding fo r SC'icntific Rcsc:1rch 

Figun: 4 presents the financial support that wa.~ given Jnnually by PCASTRD 
10 research project!> from 1989 to '.2002110). Abo:-.hown are portions that were awarded 
to researcher:. in materiab science and photonici; .;ectors. Mol>I of these researcher:. 
bdongtothe Philippine physics community. Within a 14-yearpcriod. ihc PCASTRD 
rdc::ised ::i tot::il amount of PhP 164.909.776.42 in rt':.carch grants of which PhP 
67.340.254.1 1 (40.8:W~:)and PhP 15.524.343.04 (9.-4 I c;i) went to till' 111a1erialsscienccam.J 
phott1nic:-.scc1ors. respectively. The biotechnology 'cctt>rrcceivcJ '.27.45% of1hc lOt:tl 
financial disburseme111s for research and dcvclopmcnl. 

The amounl of money lhat has been spcnt for research anJ Jevelopment did not 
increase steadily in nominal terms. The trend beco111es even more dismal when we facior 
in 1he effects of innation and the changes in the foreign exchange rate between 1hc 
Philippine peso and the US t.loll:tr. Between fanuary 1990 (USO= PhP24.46) and 
December 200'.2 (USO= PhP 53.52). the Philippine peso depreciated by almost I :.0% 
again~t the US dollar. For Filipino resi::archers the effect is doubly Jcv:istating because 
all precision instruments anJ dc\'iccs and rc~carch-gradc components h.ive to be 
acquired from abroaJ. 

Discussion 

Based on data that have been accumuluted O\er a 21 year-period. the ability of 
the College of Science to produce well-trained PhD grnuuatcs i:- far from dc~irable . The 
annual average production rate of I .3 PhD graduates per unit is below the performance 
that can be expected of a college where the average number of full professors per 
academic unit is 7 .8 f I I]. A PhD student needs a minimum of three yeurs to complete 
his or her ucademicrequiremcnts (afLereaming hi:. or her MS degree). Even if we factor 
that in. still the average production raLe remains low because associate professors and 
assistant professors are allowed by the Univer~ity of the Philippines to supervise PhD 
studenis on their own. 
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Figure 4. Annual financial suppon (grants-in-aid) given by PCASTRD. Abo ~hown 
are portioni. given to projects in Materials Science and Photonic-;. 

Only the Marine Science lni.titute and the Nation:.il Institute of Phy<>ics. require 
a PhD student to publish at least a pare of his or her dissertation re earch in :.in ISi
indexed journal. To help ensure world-claJ\s training for its PhD students. th!! College 
of Science needs to adopt the ISi publication requirement in all of its PhD graduate 
programs. During its initial implementation, the IS I publication requirement is expected 
to reduce (further) the number of PhD students who will earn their degrees but this i~ 
only a temporary setback chat is worth paying for to promote genuine scientific 
excellence in the long term. 

Enlarging the pool of competent faculty supervisors who arc willing to 1rain PhD 
students is the most serious challenge facing the College of Science today. To be up 
10 the challenge, a faculty must have the necessary technical competence and the good 
sense to mentor young sciemists and make them achieve their full potential. In a society 
where scientific tradition is not yet rooted, the scarcity of competem mentors only helps 
to perpetuate a culture that is incapable of distinguishing and cdebraling scientific 
excellence. A society with such a culture tends to rationalize scientific mediocrity and 
believes in lhe mistaken notion that excellence is a mauerof pa1ronage or connections. 
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Ill 1998, Taiwan produced 907 PhD graduates in the sciences and engineering 
I /2]. In the same year. the Philippines with a population that is almost fourti mes larger, 
graduated an order of magnitude less. Japan and Korea produced 6.575 and 2.484 PhD 
graduates respectively. in the said given year. 

The lack of notable increase in the numberoflS I publication!. from the Philippines 
can be auributed to a number of factors. It could be due to a lack of an effective (:.ind 
dynamic) national policy on science and technology orto an ambivalent implcmemmion 
of an otherwise coherent plan including insuflicient and spullering financial i.upport 
(from both the public and private sectors) for sci en ti fie research and development. I 1 

could also be caused by a local sciencecommunity thm is incapable of (and disinterested 
in) competing with the rest of the world in the generation of new sci en Li lie knowledge. 
The ISi publication performance is a funcLion of th!.! number of researchers engaged 
in research and development. In 2001. the number of researchers per mi llion of 
inhabitants in Japan, Korea. US and Singapore were 532 1. 2880. 4099. and 4052, 
respectively [I J]. In 200 I , the density for the Philippines was 15711 ·/I. 

In 1999. Italy allocated the lowest percentage of gross domestic product (GDP) 
fo r research and development at slightly above I% among the G7 countries. Japan 
spent the highest at approximately 3%. In the same year. Taiwan spent 2.05% of GDP 
rising to 2.16% in 2001 [15]. In 2002, Taiwan-based researchers produced 10,83 1 
publica1ions in ISJ-indexedjoumal- Taiwan was the I 8'h most published country in the 
world in Lhesaid year. In 1992. the Philippinesonly spcnt0.22%ofi tsGDPand in2001 , 
it even spcm lower at0.15%. In 2001, Japan and South Korea devoted 3.09% and 2.96% 
oftheirGDP respectively on research and development. In 1992. thesccountries used 
2.86% and 2.1 %, respectively [/61. Singapore spenc 1.13% of its GDP for the same 
purpose in 1995 rising to 2. 11%in200 I. 

Whether we like it or not, counting the number of ISi publications is a widely
accepted benchmark for assessing the performance of researchers. Of cour. c. there 
are finer points of excellence like publishing in an ISi journal with high journal impact 
factors (e.g. Nature or Science) or the number of citations (by others) received from 
previous publications. These details however. areemrloyed to distinguish excellence 
from the merely good. 

Conclusion 

We have discussed the capability of the Philippines to generate intellectual 
capital in the form of the number of PhD and MS graduates produced in the natural 
sciences and mathematics over a 2 1-year period. We have also studied the number of 
IS i papers published by researchers with Philippine-based affiliations from 1993-2003. 

Our data indicate a perfonnance that is wanting in both measures. In the 
competitive index released by the World Economic Forum for2003-2004, the Phi Ii ppi nes 
occupied the 641h position - a rank that is lower than its Asian neighbors: Singapore 
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(8), Taiwan ( 16), Malaysia (26). China (46), Thail:md (J I ). Vicumm (50) and Indone11ia 
(60) (I 71. Direct investments flow fui.tenowardscountries that are perceived to be more 
competitive:. 

Our scientific pcrform:mcc is not significant enough becauo;eof the low numhcr 
of Fi lipinos who are engaged in :.cientilic R & D. The lack of capable PhD supcrv iso~ 

prevents our country from producing enough PhD graduate~ to make it competitive and 
aur:ictive to direct invc~tment in the technology ~cctor of the indu,try. It al!.o mal..e., 
our domestic graduate programs unappealing lo young BS gr..iduatc~ who have no 
other option but to leave the country. 

The key to enha1a:1ng the capability of the Philippines to generate intcllectu:.1' 
capital is the development of world-class graduate programs 111 loc.il universitici.. 
Sending BS graduates to earn their PhD degrees abroad is not lhc sohilion. Suppur11ng 
locally-1rnined PhD graduates 10 do pos1do1.:wral research in top foreign research 
l:ibora1ori.:s, is. 
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